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--COMMISSI1ONER-KIRK:-. Well, good-morning and welcome.

the Third Heating of the National Commission on EiccellenCe

ROCEED1NGS
8:50 a.m.

in Education.

On beha4 of the Commission, I would like to ex-

press Sincere gradjtude for the hoapitality, tremendous

1

aouthern hospitality, that we

--yesterday, and partctilarly to Superintendent Grimm and to

Deana, Hadden and Ddy. They, and numerous members of their

received last night n4 all day

respective staffs, h4v

I

We would, also,

e

here, in Atlanta where Ted
k ,

IeginalRepresentative.

staffmembers, headed by

treated us royally, to say the

like to thank the Regional Office

Freeman serves as Secretary Bell's

And, of course, our Washington

Executive Director, Milt Goldberg

with the suppoA ser-
r

'here -- continues to provide us

vices make our numerous endeavors possible.

As you may know4 Secretary

creation of the National Commission

lahing qn in August 6f.1981.

care aZbout'our future, the

'was.establfahing the Commission, based

to provade

assistance

Bell;'annodnced the

Excellence in Edtca-

iolaciting the support

Secretary noted th t he

on his resPonsibility
u ,

leadership,. constructive criticism, and effective-

to schbals and universities. The Commission's

4



- official charter rAluires the Commission to pay partAcuIar

attention to several areas including,, assessing the quality

of teaching and learning inour nat'on's public and private

schools, colleges, and universities;- corriparOlg AMerican

soh-6618 and colleges with' those ofother advanced nations;
- v

studying the relationship be
4
,

twe colldge admission require=
4 ,

I

-

,
- . ,

ments and high school curricular-and standards; identifying
P ..

exceptionally effective. educational:programs and seat-Ching

for sources of their success; accessing the degree to which

,

many a social and educational changes in' the last'quarterof

a century have effected Student achievement; holdingihtarint48

and receiving testimony on how to foster higher levels of

quality in the nation's educational system; and-isqlatingthe

1 -problems.whicS must be faced and overcome if we are to, silo-

cessfullyi pursue_the course of excellen

earl See from the Commission's chart our

one;

We will need the cooperatio

education. 'I

s a monumental

the American public

as well as the American eddcational co unit . For, we will
c.

.

Also need you1testimony in .order to be able toake the sen-

sitive assessments require4 for iltelligent and practical
- .

..

.
. .

, . .

.

recommendationS, and later, we will need your cooperation to

implement those recommendations. -

.

.;Creation of the Commission establishes° the fact

that we need 'tvl pay special attention to a number of problems

.4



that.we are now facing -in education. In short, we are not

doing as well as we sh'ould. This recognition should not sig-

nlisense of desperation; rather, we should take it as evi-

dence of our resolve to solve these problems.

Our agenda for today, teaching and teacher educa-

tion,is a critical and important focus for the Commission.
-

Under this topic we will consider a number of pressing na-

tiodal issues in education inclUding; yhat is effective

teaching, what does it take to create an effective teacher,

what does it take t;Neep that teacher effective and to keep

/that person in the profession, where does the responsibility

,lie for providing and sustaining excellence in teaching, and

what, resources are required to achieve this task. We look

forward to what our witnesses will haye to tell us today and-,

the other topics before'us as well.

I would now like to introduce the Vice Chairman'of

the Commission, Yvonne Larsen, who will introduce the Com-

mission members.

Thank you for being here.

MS. LARISEN: Thank you very much, Ms. Kirk.

On behalf of the National Creation on Excellence in

Education and it!s Chairman, Dr. David Gardner; who is Presi-r

dent of the University of Utah,'',I bid you welcome -and extend

to you our sincere greetings and our appreciation for your
-\

attendance atithis Third Iearingfof our National Commjzssion

-3
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on Excellence.

As Ms. Kirk mentioned, we did come into existence

in August, of 1981. We were sworn into office on October,

9th of 1981; by Secretary Bell with,the awe's me challenge to

make recommendations to the nation and to the Secretary,

promote exceLlIence'in public,and-private education in the

K -12 gchools 'colleges, and universities., This Commission

consists of 8 unique individuals with a' variety bf experi-

ences and var ous levels of expertise, and it is a very dyna-

mic group of

L

ople who are interacting in the most positive

ways to improve what we see'are challenges within the educa-
.

tion to respond -to the needs of each individual Student. May

I pre'sept to. you at this point in time the CqTmis ipk.members

who ar' in attendance today4.

Margaret Marston,whp is a member of ehe Virginia;

Board of Education State Board of Edtcation, is the first

one,tere to my left.: I

Then we have . Emeral Crosby, who is the yrinri-
.

.gal of Northern Schol,

Yourhave met our Chairwoman fr'todai, Anhette
0

Kirk, who is the Paren,tRepresentatiye on the Commission.

Detroit, Michigan.

She hal/S fru La Costa, Michigan.

= know., vikere i La Costa.

eryone always wants to

-,n

Next we.have,Mr. Jay Sommer, who is this year's
a.

.

Natidsa'l Teacher of the iear. A gentleman who Speaks 10 lan-

(.1
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guages and,is learning some more.

And,,finally; to my left is Mr% Charles. A. FoSter,

the President the Faundation for Teaching Economics, fog

teaching economics, from San Francisco.

.4010.

We do feel that'p blic education is at a cross-

roads ameo our work will be challenging. To this -- in this

area' we have established 6 individual hearings. Our first
A

was at Stanrord on March 10th, and it was chaired by eminent

_
Dr. Glynn Seabork. was on the .topic of math, science, and

technology:'

Next we went to Houston in April and our topic was

"Ltteracy, Language, and Foreign Language"s

Today we address the issue of "Teacher and Teacher

Education".

On June 23rd we will meet in Chicago, where we will

address the topic of "AdmiSSion Standards for Higher Educa-

tion ".

In September tsfe will be in Deng to discuss ,"Voca-

tional Education, Work Experience"-

October on the 15th we will be in Boston, which
.,

the subject'(Wili be-"The gifted and Talented"
_

We're had a very busy day and a half in Atlanta.
1

'Yesterday we visited two exyemely fine schools from the

Atlanta school district, May High School and DouglaS High

School: They are both very different but both very informa-
,



tive.
4

. .

LaSt.ftight we had.the pleasure of meeting with some

of the business and educational leaders of the Atlanta-coin-

munity --,community to discusS' partnership, "The Atlanta

Partnership of Business and Education".: An we think that it

has a potential to be a pilot project':- That perhaps we will

be able to articulate to a lot 'of other communities, and they

can learn from this experience.

LWe're finding thAt our disctissi
-

"Excellence in

Education" is creating a ripple effect from coast to coast
4

because wherever

ears, panels,
.

cellence

year from

go there are a..v.ariety of sessions, semi-

t cetera that are discussing the issue of ex-

and we think that's grdat.

Our finAll report that is dud a little less than a

now, e would challenge to prepare a docuMent that

will not be a dust collector but will by a vital living docu-

ment and that is the challenge that we have accepted.

Through this we know that the best thing is for all of us to

.-1:?e advocates together, and through, the collective ,wist we

think that we wild. be able to turn

whdch we see -the crossroads in the future of American %(141:

junction in the road

cation into a very possitive constructive issue.

r
have some staff memberS that I'd like tb identi-

this point in time. The two people who pu.tbgetherfy at

today's heirin4.4w4r. Drew Lebbie DreW are you in the

9



over here to my'left, iand Cheryl Chase who is in the back.

of the .room; They -ave worked, very diligently

ing and we're gre tfurfgr their expertise

this hear-
ti

'Also, rom the staff, Ms. Susan Tramon who is -

back.here in the seconarow to my left. Then you "have Doctor

Milt Hobart. Milt would you please 'stand up and be recog-

nized. Afilt is our Executive DizseCtor and coordinates our

activities.

1 And Mr.,Tony Morgan is representing Dr. David Gard-'

her who is our President. Tony As here in the front of the

site and'

Yesterday afternoon between our visitations to the

dinner with the Atlanta Leadership Organization,#,

We received some input on some papers that are being present-

ed or being prepared to help us in the area of teacher

education and teaCher preparation. And these are by very

dynamic gentlemec who 'ire going to participate; also, 'if they

Are aindlined, seeking,tsome questirns and, some answers

from our very impressive list ofjpregen4era. So they will

inte act with ps, alSO, this Aorning -their convenirce.

And they are Mr. -- or Dr. William Gardner from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, Dr. Sam YarbYough from the University,

Syracuse, And-Dr. Kenneth Howie, from the University (5f Minne -.

sota. -In addition, Dr. John Paime-from ;the University of

WiSconSin is not in attendance but he is Working on these.

Lt 10 _
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-papers with them.

. _

So, having given you that background, I will now

turn the dftcussion back to Ms. Kirk who will present the

-.agenda for this ilidthihq.

Thank you very much for yOu attendance..

COMMISSIONER Were not too far off schedule.

I-trust that we an keep this proceeding relatively informal.

A stenographer is present who will keep a record of the ex-
,

changes between the witnesses and the commission. We can

proceed in the following manner. Each witness will have

minutes in which to make a statement. I hope that all of you
4.

will be able to summarize your prepared remhrkS in that

atoUnt).of time. Your complete statement will be included in

the written record of the hearing. We have a small eletttd-
:

di.1*--daylice'here. We bope it dodsn't scare you too much. It

will beep after 12 mon -- minutes. We decided not to use the

one for the gym. It might be too frightening.

After we have heatd the statements from all the

speakers, we will have an hour of questions from the agrimis-

Aion members and commentsby the members of the panel regard-

ing the remarks of other panelists... So all Of.you are
k

% ed to quStion each other so be ready:
if

f .Fro'in 12 to 1:30 the m*bers of the audiente Will.be

free, sake a lunch break.as this beiiOd will be devot-

ed to a short press,availability session, and lunch provided

10



4.

by our host herein Atlanta for the Commission members and
4

the morning experts.
,

Thi. s afternoon after our lunch recess., We mill here

from individuals who will tell us about programs,.problems,

and solutions n teaching and teacher education.. III Will

announce the names of these individuals when we reconvene

after lunch.

During the latter part of the afternoon, there will

be time for members of the audience to present 5' minutes of

testimony of spetific'exaMples of educational excellence.

These statements may address either today's topic or other

topics related to the pursuit of educational quality. If you

are interested in, testifying during this time, please fill,

out an index card at the regiStration table during the morn-

ing coffee break. The schedule will be announcers, before

lunch. We urge everyone who. is interested in testifying to

submit-testimony in writing since we can onlIShear from a

limited number of individuals today. The record for written

testimony from organizations and individuals will remain open

until June 12th.

As you can 'see our agenda is so full that no breaks

have been scheduled; However-, I will call 10 minute breaks
. .

in:the morning and in the afternoon as time permits., Now,

Yet us start the morning's proceedinas.; Inorder.t help the

recorder-would you please began.by identifying yourself and

12
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your institution.

Our first speaker will be Gary Sykes.

MR. SYKES: I'm Gary Sykes.' I am a Research Asso-

ciate of the National Institute of Education. I've lopen ask-

ed today to'provide a brief tour of research that relates'to

teaching and teacher education to.set a tone for the hearing.,

That's a -- that's a tall charge in 15 minutes and I would

invite any who would like to see more detailed references to

y. remarks to simply. ask for my paper which is in prepara-

tion.

I titled what I wanted to say today "Opportunities

in an Era of Diversity". It seems to me that we will hear

today predominantly about the problems confronting teaching

and teacher education in the eighties. I wanted to seta

more upbeat on -- by emphasizing that adversity often is a

stimulus*for invention and creative response to problems.

And that we could as well ask, What are -- what are the most

promising opportunities that we could-selae upon in the com-

ing era to improve education. And to come to my conclusion,

first, I also want to suggest that the chief impediment t

realizing the promise of some of the opportunities I want to

briefly touch on this morningi may not be the lack of resour-

ces,.,so much as la political stalemalte that currently exists

within the,field of education; defined by,a'.1arge group of

stakeholders' who haven't figured out how to work well toget-
,

12



her with one another., Aild, in some ways, I see this politi-

cal Stalemate, a force field that prevents signifiCant change

in any direction, because each stakeholder group has a veto

power, but no one group can -- can move in a positive direc=

tion, as as the most significant problems that we're fad-

ing todiy. And that the resource, consequently, in shortest
,

supply, is statesmanship and leadership. Wa have to have

that. We have to have a way for labor and management, for

the groith of academe and the realities of daily schooling,

for th- various levels within the Government's hierarchy, to

figure oqt how to resolve their differences and agree upon an

agenda.

I think the term "crisis" tends to be overused in

education. There it, today, a familiar litany of problems.

I almost have a sense in which, if we are in a crisis today,

with respect to teaching and teacher education, it's a crisis

that has been ongoing for the last one hundred twenty.years,

namely, roughly since the beginning of-the public educational

8y8tem'in this coun ry. These are not new problems,but I

think it's probably useful to :.start With a very brief

.

recounting of <what some of these problems are.

Let mC talk first about recruitment, selection, and

evidence that, in terms
ti

retention in teaching. There is of

academic ability, at every point of chdide from entrance into

a teacher education pro ram to. graduation Prom a teacher edy-

13



cation program, the selection of teaching as a career, to

staying in the career, teaching tends to lose the most aca=

demicafly able. And that's probably the single piece of evi-

-dence that is getting tlie greatest amount of play. today.

Thereqs much more that could be said about this; how impor-
.

tant are teacher test scor s for the civaity of their teach-.
4

ing.And.it'samatteroenormouscontroversy. I hope

others today will address the point in more detail than I'm

able to at the moment.

But the fact is that there is a widespread percep-

tion that teaching, as an occupation, as a profession, is

having difficulty attracting the best and the brightest, and

'holding them in this profession. And, clearly, that's a pro-

blem that the Commissioners, and many others, are worried

about today. I would just add, however, that we have a long

history, in terms of some of these indicators, test scores,

grade point average, and so on, that this is not 'a new pro-
.

blem. And our educatiOnal system has served us tolerably

well.

I think it's fair to say, on another matter, that

.
there is a problem emerging. It would appear, by the best --

best current estimates; that by the mid to late eighties we

Will have a shortage of teachersi a general shortage

chers. I think the most significant trends tend to be on the

'supply, rather than-the demand side of it. The number of un-

15 14



aergradUateS 60ting,for education as a major has been declin-
,

ing.sipo 1972 and, equally important, the 18 to 24 year old

age cohort is shrinking. So that education is drawing A de= g

clinihg number of undergraduates from a shrinking pool of un-

dekgraduates in four year institutions. Fuld it appears that

very Shortly, as there is an upturn in enrollments, Student

enrollments, first at the elementary, and then at the second=

Ary level, many communities will be having real difficulties

hiring teachers. Already there are serious shortages in math

and science, something that the Commissioners have heard

about, so I won't -- I won't elaborate on that. But, of

course, that'S == that's a serious problem that is with us

already;

It'S impossible to talk about teacher shortages,

recruitment problems into teaching, without considering the

rewards of this profession, And I think that's another major

area of difficulty that,is attracting a lot of attention to-

day.

By a number of analyses, teacher salaries appear to

be inadequate. They are not attracting people. But, in some

wayS, I think the other sorts of rewards that have tradition-

ally attracted people to the prev.fession, are also declining.

I'm speaking now of the prestige and status-of teachers in

many communities. I'm speaking of security, job security

threatened with reductions in force in many communities; I'm

16
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speaking of the intrinsic rewards o ..,teaching whibh, of

couise, are central to why people go into teaching. They re-

ceive rewards from students;;they receive rewards from admin -:

Astrators -and from colleagues whO encourage them to do

do their best. And there is ample evidence, I think, that

many teachers today are experiencivg those intrinsic reWards

as/being depressing and discouraging. They aren't theie.

And I think that, as much as some of the material rewards,k,

are what are diacouraging people from entering the.profess

and from remaining in it And we have to do something about

rewards if we are to attract and hold people in the prohttbs-

sion,

Teacher working conditions is another major topic.

Sociologists of work have emphasized a-series of features

about teaching that, are of long-standing significance, and

these include the lgck of(indistinmguishabte) in the profes-

.

sion, Low collegialitk% The lack of feedback on isolation

of the classroom; the laqc of a technical subculture; uncer-'

ktainty of means and a profusion of'endS, that teachers are

trying to pursue. These are long-standing problems that face

teacher work. And I want to say something, in a moment,

about the end roads that are being made bn some of these

things.

Another set of problems have to,with the manageffient

of teaching. . And here, I think, there are a series of exter-



nal force8 thatihavebegun to influence teacher wo from,

ad;tside. I think one'of the Most-pronounced developments
. 4

over the last, decade has been the effects of unionization and

Collective bargaining- Again,,a controversial topic/ with

4 . 1

allegations on, both sides about whether unionization has im-

_ _

,

proved the conditions of teaching or whether, in some wayt4

rt undercut- public sympathy. and support fOr teachers; volun-'.

teerism, and to On: That's a serious problem, but the impact

.tof unionization, in terms Of the research evidence, is not at-
a,

All clear. What is clear is that havingan impact..

"Another major development is in the groW.th of ex

ternal constraints onteaching. Here I!m talking ab6ut he

growth of Flederal and State policy of all sorts, and)the ex
. .

tent to which, over the past decade, there's been tremendous
n -

turmoil in many schools across the Country, compounded/by

- _

court ordered desegregation; 94142, bilingual "education, OCR

required integregation of staffs, and a series of other man=,
4

dates that have come down from the Federal and State leve14

. 4

that have deeply influenced the organization and running of

And that's bee/n a s'gnificant trend inthe Nation's schools.

many schools;

And, finally, I'll just say a few words about some

of the pe ceptions of difficulty with teacher preparation.

The charges,are that standards in teacher preparation aren't

sufficiently high; that, it is astigtatized profession on
fc's

17



-,most college campuses, with other faculties within the uni-
.

'versity culture tending to look down on the school of educa-

tion; that pre:service is poorly related to the realities of

daily work for teachers; that the furidamental dilemma in pro=

service educati n is that there simply is -not enough time and

money to'do all that teacher educators are asked to do. And

that, without additional resources, they can't,demonstrate

.that it could be a strong,' effective means of improving

4

teaching. And thaE, finally, that the articulation between

.pre-service and in-service educaion,ias we can fragMent it,

I think most people who know anything 'abOut school districts

.recognize that staff developm9nf has -- tends to be the first

item on the school budgqt that gets cut. There's very little

of real commitment on the part of.administrators to serious

on-going work with teachers on the job, and that this is a

'major problemwith the continuing professional devqlopmen't of
,%

teachers.-

Well; let me briefly conclude by indicat1ng some of

,what I think are the major opportunities to confront some of

these problems. I think, firtt of all, that wt tend to unAJ

46istimae the amount of 16 Cal inventiVeneps that goes on *

with respect to problems. And it's very easy for_a National
t

r

onmssion, ,Looking across Ehe,entire country, to assume that

it mint come up with solutions to problems. It sums to me
4

much more likely that in fifteen thousand school. diStticts,



and eighty-six thousand schools in.the country, that we can

'count on a considerable amount of local inventiveness in

dealing with problems. A d that, if there is a tole for the

type of 4 policy system, it may be to encourag, stimulate,

and speed/the spread of good ideas generated at the local

level. So, for example, I would anticipate, over the next

decade, that solutions'to problems of math and science teach-

ers, may not be generated from the Federal and State level,

so much as at the local level. There are dozens and dozens

of unique and creative responqes to the critical shortage of

those teachers. And partly, we can simply pay homage to lo-

-cal inventiveness and count on that. We underestimate the

adaptabilitty of our large, strongy,and-centralized school

system.

I think, too, that we can count

cade on enlightened management:

1

.(sons that are coming'now to us from the experiences of Japan,

Scandanavian work experiments,'and our own research on effec-

tive schools, about good management, aood management f per-

sonnel in any line of work. And I think that part of what

the coming de-

There are a series of les-

7

will improveteachin7f, will be more effective management,

that will improve the conditions under which teacher's work.

I will not go into anymore detail on that, but I

think it's an important trend thal we need to pay attention

to.

4410



Two, ,other points I want to make. One Is the pros-

pects for increased professionalism in 'teaching. l think

there are two powerful nyrms that any school could begin

working on immediately.L These are inquiry and collegiality.

think one of the most powerful ways that -- and again, this

comes from -- from a, w,ide scattered body of research -, but

one of the most powerful ways that we can make teaching

:

more rewarding and more efAective line of work, would be t

increase the extent to which teachers inquire into their on
r

t

practices in commonNwith other teachers, so that teachers

become refiedtive inquirers about their own practices.- A

that has to be institutionalized within-schoolsi and we can

'do that.

And finally, 1 wazt.to simply point to the pros-

pects for clarity and consensus about the role of secondary

f -
SChtiblS, as - a critical issue. .1 think that the work of

the National Commission, together with about a dozen other

major studieS of secondary schooling going on today, holds

some promise that, in our society as a whole, a .dialogue

about what the secondary school is for, will begin to focus

in on a more delimited set of goals and purposes, that will

help to focuS the work of teachers and administratorS in the

Secondaes, schools, more than they have been in the past de-

cade of fragmentation of purpose and confusion of ends over

what -- what bdi secondary schools are supposed to be about.

( 2.1
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And

1.

*TR

think, if we could achieve greater clarity and conSen-=

. sus, on a delimited purposes,-those institutions could

infinitely more effec ive, and teachers, in turn, could

'could regain confidenc andi,satisfaction in their work.

Let me stop there; Thank you.

Two kestionS I guess.

ve'

4

ga,

COMMISSIONER KIRK: YeS, we fire.going to allow two

ciarifying questions at this time and we'll have the

discussion later on'after the break -- then you can ask some

more indepth questions. But at this point, if there is

anything that Gary has said that needs 'clarification or some

short comment we'd welconie that at this time.

have

.If not, we'll wait until the discussion pericd .

assimulate all that he said.

MS.JLARSEN: That was very good. Thank you again.

COMMISSIONER KIRK:. Thank fou very much, Gary,

MR. FENSTERMACHER: May I speak from here or would

you prefer the podium?

COMMISSIONER KIRK: I don't think it makes'a

difference. It's your choice.

-MR; FENSTERMACHER: Okay. Thank you.

Madat Chairman. and members of the Commission;

name is. Gary Fenstermadher. I'm from Virginia. Polytechnid

InStitilte'and State University in BlaCksburgi Virginia. It

rs an'honor to beasked to speak to you on some aspects of

J.
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thertlationshipsbetween teaching and learning.

Before preceedAng to this topic, I. would like to

4
provide some contexts for my testimony. I am a Philosophir

4
of Education by training and I hope by habits o miid. For

the last -decade I have been particularly interested In the

Study of teaching, This interest includes the study of re-

search oa -teaching ag well as analysis of policies effecting

teaching practices, _I have worked as teacher educator and

an ex officioadmInistrator ofeacher_edUCation.programa and

member of the California CommiSSion for teacher. preparation

and licensidg. r

The remarks that f011ow. are based on my concerns as

a Philosopher and as 'someone interested the improveMent.of

education as a practical activity_. _ You axe already a:.a re o'f

,1

what some have called the "crisis in'learning". School youth

on he average appikr to be making'little progress or are-

- -falling-behind on suc measures As college admission testa.;

)national assessments f. educational prdgress, and the'various
.

---,.
. ,

badic Skit ana competency-tests of the several states. The

media forcefu ly direct our attention to these problems by

publishing or broadcaatibg teatscores, critical commentary,

news of teacher'strikes and student deIinciiiincy, and dramatic

court decisions bearing on the conduct of schools;
. ,

.

Many citizens aresdisturbed by the sense of what is

happening in our' achool40. Wd have for so long conceived o

I
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t School8 as tApfoundation for "the American dream; that

perceived deterioration in.their stature and effective-any

ness become for us sources of disappointment and frustration'.

However; I do not believe that. the situation is so bleak as

it seems at first. A few items of Common sensemay help'

balance our harries of rei;trence..'

Fir8t. sllould not be forgotton that schools;

egpeciAlly tee-AMezitan common schooLihave long been the
.

.

subject ;of great. debate's. .This era.i8,1qt the first one kn
, -

;-.
.

,-
,

which Citizens have.eXpres*ed strong mi?ced emotions aboUt the

schools. From Thomas Jeffer=wh; through Horace Mannotnt

--
DeWey; and James. Coleman; Americans Lave argued the basis f

schooling and the resultsit produces. -What is, I believe,

different about the debate in which we are now engaged; is

thaeit is taking place at state .and;federak'levela :rather
. . .

than primagily at local ar0 state .levels; "It ;is magnified

ndemphasited:by print and broadcast media Whith exercise
,--. .

normous national influence. Ancl this is the first.time in.
!

, s
.

.

Our History that we have argued theissues with so much 6-cin
, .

.
i. trete aata.from,testng aneevaitrationprOgrams. The combi-

. .

nation of national, scale; influential media; and voluminous

data contribute to oUrIperception that matters may be worse

than ever. Yet it iapossiblethat schooling is rather much.

0 .
.1i1Qr.3&has_alwaya been-, perhaps

.

)

has always doine with but context and 'surrounding circum-

doinT pretty much *what it

23
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stances different from those in earlier times.

The second item of common sense is that not all

that one learns or fails to learn can be attributed to the

schools or teachers. Socialization and culturation outside

the school account for a significant portion of what any

phild learns. Even the socialization that takes place in the

school but which cannot be controlled by school personnel

such as peer-group affiliations may be as powerful an in-

fluence on learning:as those environmental influenCes which

can be controlled by school authorities.

Yet another common sense consideration is that we

have over the last 100 years called upon the schools to do-

much for society. We continue to ask of our schools and

teachers that they take up tpe slack left by the gradual

abandonment of children and ,youth by other social institu-

tions such as the;home, the community, and the work place.

Taking up this slack amounts to installing more and more.pro-

grams in schools to teach children what they at one time

leaned from far broader opportunities, to participate in

social and economic affairs; Such programs include career

Awareness in job training, nutrition studies, expanded physi-

cal education, driver training, multicultural awareness, and

many other activities that have been packed into the school

day in the hopes that youth would gain from them what they

can no longer gain from living in extended -families, in near-

25
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ly self sufficient rural environments,Sand in close proximity

to working adultS. If I am correct in identifying thesis

three items as matters of some T Tsense,.they lead us to

consider two possibilities. The crisis in learning, may not

be so profound and distructive as we might at first believe.

And to the extent that there is a crisis, we are all partici-

pants in it's creation and maintenance.; When we contend mat

the schools are not in a state of good health,' Ehe teachers
-

are not doing for children what they should be'doing; we'are

evaluating more than schbols and teachers. We,ate,alsO_OVal-
,

uation ev,.aliating the nation's state Cf:healthend.
4 ;,

:nature of our own social conditiOm. For the realities-of

schooling are little more than We, as,citizent, have con-

structed for the schools. They haveserved as lightening

rods for our social, political, and economic storms. WherebY

we have tried to correct our perceived national, deficiencies

by asking the Schoolt to make right, through our youth, what

we sense is now not right among "adults. If we ,possessed

instruments powerful -and sophisticated enough to measure the

totality of.learning in schools, I would speculate; and it is

indeed speculation since such instruments are beyond our

grasps at this time; that Childrenare learnincz jtist about

what we have made it possible for them to learn. 'Notice I am

not saying that children are learning what we want them td.

-

learn or what we thihk they should be learning; i am;Aaying.

1.L
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that children are learning milat we have made it possible for

themipo Learn by the way we have dhosen to construct our sys-

tem of schooling and have filled it with courses, programs;...

sbhedules,_ personnel, and facilities. Given these thoughts

the challenge to anyone who would improve the relationship

-betWeen teaching and iearning achieve a better align-

mentment between what we have made it possible for children to

learn and what it is we want children to learn.

On the surface this idea seems simple enough yet it

implies a greats deal more than immediately meets the eye. To

think of the 'improvement of schooling as the achievement of a
.

better: alignMent:between what we have made, it possible for

-schools to do and what we want schools to do is to think in a

way that does no cast.dispersions or lay blame. Rather it

is'to presume thai educators have tried to make the best of

possibilities.that society has permitted them. To think of

the problem as one of discrepancy between what is now pos-
-

sible and what ought soon to be is to avoid the pitfall of

thinking that the system can be improved'by shaking up every-
..

one in it while leaving their possi ilities and potentials

nchanged, More. tests, more accountability, better manage=

ment,-and stricter standards have little if any impact on

changing possibilities and potential, rather they seem more

like punishments. And to depend excusively on them is to

forget that social and cultural circumstances in and out

26



school determine far more of what children learn than audi-

ting and control devices used to run the schools the selves:

Thus the question before all of us is how we can

alter the possibilities,and potentials of schooling to

achieve what we want the schools to achieve. In coming to

grips with this question two subsidiary questions become

obvious. What possibilities'and potentials are now open to

schools and school personnel, and what is it that we want

schools and schoolpersonnel to accomplish. There is much

enlighten scholarship and common wisdom around propotting to

'answer the first question about possibilitieS. and potentials,

and there is a huge philosophical literature ind a lot of

practical advice for answering the second question. Unfortu-

nately, the answers are not at all ,consistent, nor are they

equally worth our consideration. This is the reason I am

sure your task as a commission is IC vexing and difficult.

If mytestimony were to be of any value to you, it

should ease, a bit the puzzling and complex character of the

task confronting you. I hope I have made the tiniest

contribution to that labor by placing some of the problems

about teaching and 4earning in a bit 'mire comOehensible-

prospective. I shall try to do something more by offering a

few luggestions on how'you might enlarge the possibilities

and potentials for teaching and learning.

When parents, taxpayers, policy makers, and senior
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school administrators dwelf-xcusively on basic skills as the

fundamental-task of schooling; they, perhaps unwittingly,

limit the possibilities for teachers to aid children in ana-

,lyzing the core beliefs of civilized life in expanding the

range of emotial exper ence and.in developing thoSe traits

of character that mark us as enlightened human beings. Basic

,skill development is extremely important. But the fact

that it is so ealy to measure, relative to higher order .out-

comes, should not trap us into making basic skills the very

reason for the existence of schools. If teachers are free to

range more broadly across the spectrum of educational out

comes from basic skillS and fundamental knowledge.to emotion-

al and character development, then we will have increased

theirtheir possibilities and hopefully achieved a better alignment

betWeen what we; seek and what we can obtain.

Second, when equality is, made the goyerning cri-

terion'for educational decisions the schools may serve well

as instruments of social improvement but perhaps less well as

instruments of educational improvement. Notice the not so

Subtle distinction hefe between schooling and education: The

mere fact that something goes on in schools does not mean

that it is necessarily educative. Indeed much that takes,

place in schools can be miseducative. The proper aim, a be-

neve, is to pioceed with change on the basis of evidence

which demonstrates that doing (X), or(Y), or (Z) will en-
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hAnce the educative nature of schooling as well as contribute

rihft.-11plifting of society in the nation. TO achieve thiS

result we might more profitably consider whato,Thomas .Green

has called the "Criteria of Equity and Excellence" as govern-

criteriau

.Finally; the possibilities and potentials for bet=

ter rates between teaching.oand learning may be enlarged by

more profound conceptions of curricglar. The quickest way to
. _

make this point clear is to recall an incident from my child-

.

hood 'when I commended my father for being such as good sales-.

man. He responded by saying, "Son, it's really pretty easy

when you have a good product to sell." -I have often wondered.
46.4

abott the products we hand teachers with admonition that

they sell them to students. Are they the kinds of content or

curricular that allow teachers to make use of. the full range

of their instructional potential? Do they permit teachers to

fully engage the hearts and minds Of students? Do they elic-

it from students the forms of response that add to the.joy

And Satisfaction both teachers and students achieve from

their work?

tape;

4

COURT REPORTER: Excuse me, I need to change my
$ A

(Brief pause-while reporter changes tape-)

COURT REPORTER: We're back. on the record.

- MR. FENSTERMACHER: My experience with schooling
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needs me to answer all three of,these questions negatively.

There is much that we can do with the matter of curriculum if,

we seek a better alignment between the possibilities of

schooling and out desires for schooling.
r

Rather than summarize by paaphrasing what I have aAready

said, I shall try to extend these remarks ina. way that re-

calls points already made. The critical question in analyz-

ing the current state of education is not what is wrong, who

made the mistakes, or what will shake things up. It is, what

are the current possibilities and potentials for schooling,

given that society has constructed an elaborating -- elabo-

rated.schooling the way it has and what is it that we de-
4,.r-

sire from schooling. fn coming to grips with these ciuestions

I believe we will make more headway more quii.ckly by finding-
.

ways to restore and release the full potential of our know-
.

ledge about teaching and learning Of the extraordinary per-

sonnel-,who :staff our schools and of the learners who attend

*these schools. Might we please rethink our ,positions to

accord to teaching, the nobility that activity deserves and to

learning the profundity and excitement that,good teachers can

bring to it when they are free and encouraged to do so.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you, Gary.

Does someone shave a question' -- a quick question

that they would like O ask Gary? He gave us a lot of things

4
to ask questions about -- what do we:desire,from schools,
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does anyone want to start a lifthat' one?

liallWe keep that for the hour?

MR. FENSTERMACHER: Sure.

Where do we begin?

COMMISSIONER KIRK: All right.

Jay Sommer?

MR. SOMMER: I would would like you to explaid

a little bit more of what you have in mind about the curricu-

lum. What!g wrong with the present curriculum, if any?.

MR. FENSTERMACHER: I could answer that in two dif-

ferent kinds f ways. One has to 10 with how we'teachit,
_ -

:our.instructional approachp the curriculumi and the other

one is what that curriculum consists of. And to try to be

brief, I believe that when we engage in what are called "goat

reduction," we take very high lekel what I think we would

call noble goals and we reduce thex to measurable behavioral-.-

objectives and competencies, we're very much changes the

nature of those goals.. And it's also the range of topics

that we cover. I think some topics have a -- make it easier

to liberate the mindS and heairts of learnersthan others-do.

MR. SOMMER: What do you say to people, who wou1d

say to you, our students don't know how to write down a

tence prop&rly? And you mentioned the faCt that you ar not

as preoccupied a6out baSict as most everyone is. ,Am

rect in assuming that . .

FENSTERMACHER: Well, I believe they are very

32 .
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important. I guess I would say to them that the s ution of

a problem isn't devised by simply changing the o d r of WgrdS

ttiatlyOu,expreSe the problem in. If children can't write,

we.approach that problem typically is t4'say, well,

-0e- need to :teach ploe writing;, We just take thlopame words

.Y.0
:that we express ::'the prpobl:em .in and we make the solutiOn out

to' .

SaMa'-termA:And,I wouldthrink.that.we could be more
A

cr atiVe than W6icOnld teahlwriting as a by=

product pr,an_egi-Thencimenon f subStantive IQ-a:riling and
.. _ _

inquiry "and_ riot alWay,a4a subjectin itself, though I don't

awant to deny that theie are Occasions :when it.ehould

taught directly as writing.

MR. SOMMER: So that you accept that

that this is a basic.

MR. FENSTERMACHER: Yes,

MS. MARSTON: Ms. Kirk?

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Margar

-- basis,

Marston.'

MS. MAR$TON: Gary, in Irol* rfflmarks youv I believe,

stated that schools are -- are a reflection df'social changes`

and concerns, and not always what Fe envisioii schools'to be

in our minds. And yet I did not -- you and perhaps'

-

that was the way you wanted'it yhethet this was good orbad.

Could you elaborate on this a little bit for Me. My thinking

I f schools are a reflection: of, sociaL changes' then what

the public and-educators are trying to tlo is indeed not .being



done. If Itake the end of your remarks to mean that baSic

skills are -- are our important thrusts and we need more

. .

-
creativIty. And yet schools are still a reflection of .social

change.. I'm confused from that statement to.this''and.could

you expand on that a little bit?.

MR. FENSTERMACHER: That's a good questiOn and if

you and I had--- if we had so%e more time to straighten that

up. In 15 minutes

MS. 'MARSTON: I know.

MR. FENSTERMACHER: . . I ended up. simpli' fY,ing

.i

: ]:.:i : . '.

the Context' enormously. It was really more. t get an:prien-

tation and -- and perspective; As far as if schools are

reflections of social changes and social order, is that good

or bad. my'temptation is to say it simply is and

MS.. MARSTON: NeDther one -- a fact:,
.

MR. FENSTERMACHER:

avoid is, if we can see that

. . what -- what I wish to

large measures schools

.refieCt the society.hey serve then it: seems arrogant of that

society to constantly castigate and blame .those schools: And

-- but it,-- but.it's important for societyto hold 'a hope

and aspiration for the improvement of those schools. So the

approach it-seems to me then s one of beginning to seek

,improvemenii in an environmen of support, encouragement, and

trust and not in an environment of criticism and negation.

MS. MARSTON: hunh, un hUnh, thank you.
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adversity

CQWWSIONER. leIRK: Thank you very much, Gary.

We doporxeffiember, however, that Gary Sykes said that

is the mother of invention perhaps.

Our next speaker will be David Imig.

Dai/id would you introduce-yourself?

'-
MR. IMIG: Madam Chairman and members of the corn'-

mission, I'm David Imig the Executive Director of the Ameri-

cam' Associationof Colleges for Teacher Education in Washing-,

ton D.C. The Association is pleased to have this opportunity

to appear before the National Commission on Excellence and

Education and vm appreciate your attention, particularly Ms.

E:irk 'S attentio ; to teacher education which is so vitable

vital to the wellbeing of today'S children and those genera-

,tions to come.

For the past 125 years the Association and its

predecessor organization 8 have represented the interests and

.concerns of higher, edudation institutions and I bring with me

that perspective today.

Joining me today, and we hoe to be able to team,

this is Dr. Anne Flowers, ACP President Elect, the Dean "of

the School of Education at Georgia Southern College.

Our, comments today Will focus on the theme identi-
.

fidg bY you as he AchievInent of Exdellence in Teacher Edu-

cation." Dr. Flowers will-addreSt the assumptions under.

good in-teachereducation programs and describe programs as

t 35
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they occur in schools, colleges, and departments- educa-

tion. I will point to some of the directions teacher educe-

torstare prepared to tak4and make some recommendations to

the Commission about actions that we hope that you will

recommend 11 months from now on yRur final report.

I think perhaps ft is appropriate for me to begin

by noting 5 conditions that I believe confront us. I would

call th04&resource limitations, and while Gary Sykes in a

sense dismissed these, I will come back to them in both this

at this, point and later. I think the -- at the present

time s ooIs of education are confronted with enormous re-
.

source pr blems. The ability of schoolS, colleges, and de-

partmentsid education to respond t6 change are limited by

these resource limitations.

Thd first and most important of the a phenomena is
J

the enrollment roller coaster of the past decade which has

resulted in significant reductions in the size
4

schools of

educ4-tions, faculties, and a pronounced decrease in the feel=

ings4of security apong faculty.

The second characteristic Is the well -- of re-

source limitation is the well documented decline in the

quality of the applicant pool brOught on by a variety 6f

economic and Social-problems which hasp further eroded the

status of campers ese preparation programs and changed the

'bOgie leveltof -- at' which instruction can be presented;
77

.

.a. B
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A third, and point that Dr. Floigers will elabo-

rate on, is the underfunding of teacher education programs.--

A fourth resource limitation is the lack of ade-
.

uate life space, or program space and the fact that only

.

.

one-fourth of. the'profeSSiOnal program, and therefore quality
f

control teSpdtiSibilitiesis under .the immediate power of

faculties of education. 4.
i

And finally, that while significant changes in

teacher quality could come' from a variety ofinterventions in

preparation programs, schools of education alone have almost q.

no control over the politietal, 'social, and economic forces
. ,

that are determining who or why to become teachers'or the

conditions they will face in.the Schools.

I would ask Dr. Flowers to -- to deal with the

assumptions and then I'll come back 'to a set of recommenda-

tions.

DR- FLOWERS: Good morning,

members, I'm Anne Flowers, De&

Kirk And Commission

-fthe School of EducatiOn at

GeorgiA Southern College and President Elect of the American

ASsociation for Colleges for Teacher Education. I P1,4Ased

to have an opportunity to be-here with you today and to' be

able to snare some of my thoughtS.

Briefly, f'would like 'to outlide for you whAt makeS

p a teacher education program. Let me begin by reviewing

some of the batic assumptions 'directing the education
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-profession.'
First; edUcation and, therefore, teachers insure_

that this nation's citizens reachtheir highest potential

intellectually, socially; morally, economically, and physi-

cally. Teachereacer edudatiitS teach teache- who in tUrn endow. _

children amdyouth with the goals and ideals that willshape

future' societies. TO ignore or neglect the roll of teacher

educatorS in this dynamic cycle of esients is to ignore or

neglect the welfare of society itself.

Second; teacher education; is the preparation and

research arm of the teaching profession.

Third; like other professional programs the teacher

program is most effective when it is located on a
1-

Campus of of,a significant college or university where it can

have the Advantages of a scholarly environment.

Fourth; the process of educating persons to be

,teachers transformS lay citiz6nsinto professional educators.

The difference between an educated person and a professional

teacher is 0463agogy, the science of teaching.

Fifth; teacher educators and their schools and

4
!colleges of education,exemplify what they teach. Since

teaching entails at least two types of performance, interac-
.

'tron with students and manipulating subject fitter; a typical

program for the initial preparation of teachers Includes

several components. l woulld like "to list those for you-
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First; a strong foundation of liberal arts studies

which expose students to the various_ academic disciplines

making up the school curriculum. The humanities, languages,

sciences, mathematics, social sciences, and the arts. The

contents of this component are usually stated by the college

and the university graduation requirements anda- r not

determined by teacher educators.0

Second; studies in the ,social and behavioral

sciencesc psychology, human growth and development, anthro-

pology, sociology, and their application to the practice of

edu6ation.

Third; a specialization component which provides a

strong indepth study of a teaching field or fields, specific

knowledge and skills to be acquired usually are defined by

coqeges, and university major requirements. The require-

ments, however; should allow time in the teaching major to

accothmodate the prepaation for teaching particularly at the:-

secondary school,level;

Fourth;-a component providing generic pedagogical

knowledge and skills in asse sing, diagnosing and interpret-
.

ing student learning needs,

tion,

lanning and prescribing instruc=

conducting or implementing instruction, evaluating in-

,structionaI outcomes, managing student conduct, demonstrating

human relation skills-using conferral or .referraI-skills;

and incOporatingsknowiledge and skills relating` to population

39
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specific characteristics. 4
Fifth; specific pedagogical knowledge and Skills

for.teaching specifiCOubjects for specific agp or grade

levels.

Sixth; Clinical and practicum experiendesWhich

bridge theory and practice. This component includes observa

tic:in and analydis of classroom teaphl.ng; laboratory and

clinical experiences, practicum and student teaching, and an

internship. it is not ,assumed that clinical and practicum

experiences will be concentrated into only one culminating

experiencenear the end of the preparation program. It is"

adsumed,that such experiences will be provided throughout the

preparation prograth at appropriate times beginning with

bbserN:ration and analySiS and leading to full responsibility,

for classroom .teaching under the supervision of qUaIffied

personnel.

Recently a44ell-known university president recom

mended that education students should spend at leaSt half of

_their program in general studies. The president was sadly.

misinformed. Students preparing, to teach already Spend more

time studying liberal arts, lanquage, literature, humanities,

mdthemathics, natural and social sciences than they do in

teacher education. Typically, professional study comprised

only.41% of anikIementary school teacher's program and only

25% for that of the secondary school teacher. This con-
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straint on time devoted to professional studies during a 4

year program 'has presented considerable difficulties. While

there has beenan explosion iof knowledge in the last 30 years

rareas of.teaching and learning there has been a corresponding

decline in the amount-of time in which teachers can be pre-

pared to utilize it.

As one solution to the problem of insuffiCient pre-
y 11,

paration time, sere schools of education have implemented

preparation programs in which 5 years rather than 4 are

required for students toobtain a Bachelor's Degree. 0

association recognizes this extended program's concept as one

way to respond to the program of inadequately prepares

teachers.,

In another effort to .improve teacher quay;

titioner involvement in teacher education is on the increase.

During the last decade there has been a-significant growth 'in

the clinical experiences segment of teacher preparation a$

Measured in both academic credit hours and clock hours.'

Joyce and his colleague showed anincrease,of 4 credit hours.

and 50 clock hourssince 1963, and condluded tiithil$change

increases the opportunities for academic concepts, to be''

applied to real school situations. SignificantlYt. hindering .

S

`improvements in teacher education Program:.41A an inadequate.

base of support. Funding for teacher edudatpi; programs

within an institution is often based,oppweightdd studentyre,=-

' .
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Hdit hours. ;This weightingcan result in inequities since
.

schools, colleges, and departments of education are expebted

conduct an extensive array of outreach, or service pro-

grams for school districts, which

credit hours and, therefore, d

allocations.

typically do not generate

t qualify toward university

Certain states have recognized this constraintand

topped up, or. freed a certain percentage of funds for schools

of education to conduct workshops, seminars, orlassesiment

activities for the local school agencieS. At the same time

complexity formers have:determined that the preparation of

teachers is less complex than, for the example. the prepara-

tion of a nurse, or a veterinarian.

Huss° and Otr recently completed a study in 1980

-
'which concluded that more is spend educating a typical third

,

grader, about $1400.00, than prparing a teacher, $927.00,
..

/4'
'

,t the same time according t -these' same researchers within

the university the' average expenditure
'

for. equivalent full-

time student is $2363.00. The fact is that teachSt education

is a revenue producing ptogram which explains in part why it

is offered by so many institutions of higher education.
-

As recently as 1977 teacher educationgenerated11%

df all university.student credit'hout fproducti'Onand in re-
.

turn received less than 3% of the institutipn's programmatic

resources. While a one to one allotment of dollars to act,--
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demi6 programs for Aollaft generated by those programs magi

not be "tenable, a better balance must be achieved between

various productifiy Measures anh the budgets for.teache-

education.

I hope"this brief overview will be helpful to you

and provide you some backgropnd of some of the problems and

conf4.cts that are facing teacher educatlon today.

fore_you

Flowers ;

And I thank'you for this- opportunity t

today.

COMMISSIbNER_KIRK1. Thank you,,Dave Imig and Anne

testify be-

r your'excellent presentation.

I'm sureDo we have questions?

MS_i. MARSTON: Yet, I d-O-:

COMMISSIONER KIRK:
4

Margaret?

we ao.

MS. MARSTON: For both of you. D. Imig you stated

that the,oclhools of education really have no control over the
74,7

entire course offerings or.lthe quality of the course offer-
,

ihgs

tchoolt

for the younsters who are going tgiiecome teachers.

MR. IMIG: The he assertion would be that

4
education have little control over the total range

of courses and programs;' They obviously do control those

courses that are 'found within the purview of the'school pr-

the Department of Education;

= MS. MARSTON: Pedagogy and .all that;

Do you feel, that with more control from your
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schools of education you would produce a better product? If

yes, how would yqu go about that?

MR.IMIG: Well, the assertion woulebe that

Schools of education need greater control over the courses

--and the the total range of programs across the university.

Control in thesense that a negotiated exchange of

involvement and .activity_in resources with the tots

institutions.

S.- ;MARSTON: And 're speaking of quality?

MR. -rtys.

MS. MARSTON:, Correct.

Ms. Flowers if I may ask you a question please.

Very interesting statistics that you have provided for us on

e'N

the costs, what would you do with more money

of-edpcati-on withthat improved' quality?

the schools

t

MS: FLOWERS: Weprobatkly could do sqmething ab
o

that control if we had a little more money. And we would be

able to bring in qualit kind pf exper nbes for our

.f
through instructional materials;students; whether it.would

i and methodologiek, whether i be bringing roots together ana\li

specialist to help us sign those programs.

MS; MARSTON: For More .practicum experience, for

more quality indepth courses in learning; what types,of

things are you thinking of?

MS. FLOWERS: f'm thinkinireallY;more Of planning
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and evaluation kinds of.thing feeding that evaluation,

back into the program itself and calling on additional

expertise that would be available.

MS. MARSTON: I see. Thank you very much.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: David, did you haveitomething;

that you:wanted to say?

MR. IMIG: I think that right now we're on the

threshold of some significant changes within schools of edu-..

cation. I think that Gary and Gary and their colleagues in a

sense in the research community have brought us to a point

where there is a knowledge base that we have not heretofore

been able to tap. And I think increased resources and the

infuSion df those. -- of new -concepts Aid new ideas into pro-

grams is going to drastically upgrade the quality of the pro-

gram. I thin* that we're right at that point where we need

tho86 kinds of additional interventions and would be prepared

to draw upon'that kind of taleriV4nd the research indingst,'

that they4rave-provided. Right now you are caught in a situ-

ation where there is not adequate time or sp ce to gccomplish

everythLng4hat's dissimilar.from the dilemma

that Gary was talking to a minute ago.

.04N tion.

MS. MARSTON: Yes, yes. Thank y u very much.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Jay Sommer, one short ques-

MR. SO MER David, there are some'critics of the

'45
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universities for tea\er 'preparation who saysthat the prolif-
.

. o

eration of courses is so enormous and thatoit's almost there

for the accommodation of the lorofesSors individuality rather

than a contribution to general educational excellence in

preparation for the,teachers. What do you say to those

critics?
, -

MR. IMIG: Jay, I'm afraid that I agree to some

extent with those:. -- with those statements. But again, I

think that we are at icpoint in whh there are going_to 'be

some dramatic change§ in the way that coursei are designed

and preser ted within the universities. I think the idea of

an individual professor having total control over his or her

just at the point 'of being,trapsformed into aown cour4 is

time when teaming is going to come t The computer

.4.1/4technology, the new technology that's, out there, is going to

demand that more and more people be involved in the overall

total design of the program, so thatj think that the

individual professor's prerogatives are going to be somewhat

diffpsed over the next fe4 years. .e

MR. SOMmER: But yo cknowledge.that

task it -- it does exist? ,
2

MR. IMIG: It does exist in ,

.-00°

MR. SOMMER: That charge is prbper ?/

tags a

MR; IMIG: some institutions.

MS. FLOWERS1,;.Let me addAo that ittle bit in

4



another question that' was raised here. As we were talking

about some of these;vooperative endeavorsi we have very

little control at this time as if e're preparihgthe history

teachetor instanCe, what Courses they millIbe teaching

as they get out in-the . We're responding really to a

major and maybe a profeti s interest in a particular area

in what he may teach. The, teacher. may "not sever come in con-

tact with that. There may need* to a special curriculum

'bat they eed-td teach yotingpeo-..for q.eacprs addressed

ple rather an their specialties th4 they had the doe-
,

tortte level that qtty enjo doing. the research

COMMISSIONER KIRK:, good Ve).i,ht.

. FLOWERS ;.

A 0

COMMISSIONER KIRK:

Thankyou very much.

I think We
-

Chodo y u want to stay there or do you want to
0

podium?

tgo on

that's

. Toq4 poiht.

now. t

what we're

Very good

Barbara Peterson..

MS..PETERSON: What would be beSt, use this mike?

COMMISSIONER KIRK:. That's fine tfypu're comfort--

ahle there,.

MS'. PETERSON: Okay; Thank you s.

i-
GOod-morning; It is an honor and apleasure to be

With you' this morning. And I'Inreally excited aboat being
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involved on this pursuit for Excellence in E'ducation.

Insuring the teachers f$4 children is one of

today's greatetht challengeS. Laymen and educators regaled the

teacher as the most significant factorin determining the

quality of experience that a child wit ,1 have in school. 'It

is indeed important that we evaluate and improVe upon our

teacher training programs. I was asked Oare'with you ,

toda our areas h hopefully will help us in taking a

closer kook at tea her education programs.

Firtht; what .did I expect to happen when I began my
.,r

. , ....A

teaching career and what reall-Y. did 'haven? Hsw-did my:
;--,-,-f

'teather training program prepare e? How couId:lit, have pre=
, t

..-.

.'
i. N1

pared me better for.the profession thIpt I chose, and my

. I.
recommendations, for training programS- for future teaches.

a Lets look first at
4

tgipecations. vsrsus realities.
7 ,

.

What really' did happen? As I°prepai*ed ,for first year bf

teaching, I designed a clathsroom Whith I thought woula,pro-
. g

vide a, program that would allow chdr4n -to -ea in different

levela at different activitieg Andyfor different periods off

..1

time. And I just knew that when thoSe childrtn walked-into
I '

y claS8roomhe le

pened? I'discovere that had't provided for l; 'Flat I

ning process w UId begin. What h p-

. tY J

needed to. I had provided !og Intellectdal dirferences, b
.

...

,,

there was sd much nio4 thaA needed to be aware. -of, anti to be
,. .

41.
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.



came'from so many different backgrounds and family life situ-
.

ations. Their preschool experiences, they differed tremen-
,

dodsIy intellectually but socially and emotionally as well.

I alSo chose teaching because of my love of chil-
.

dreh, and I thought that when I went out -to teaching that

would be one of the most important things. And I found out

that it was important., That you did havelto have a love- for
.

'ohildren to be out there working with them. However, I real-

ized that lcive was not all/you needed. You also nee ded to

enjoy working with them. As "a teacher I had to be patient

and. understanding, and underst anding of what is important

and why it is important. I knew-before I began teaching,be-
.

cause I had teachers in my family' that it would take a lot of
a .

energy, and time; and ort, and I was right on target.

didn't miss on that oj. .

I thod4ht that I would have plenty

of supplies and equipment and anything that I needed by. just

asking. I found out my first yedr that was not the case. I

did expect to keep records pn children. I knew I would be

observing them to earn how they -- they would learn and move:
4.

and grow;,and to be"able to select materials and plan'activi
%y.

realize ..'-s all the'otfier paperwork

teachirig; filling gut forms, attendance

also felt that'ev yone would lOve it as

ties that would help them learn.

What i didn't

that was,invplved

s

-4 and would be -s excited- about,
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what I was doing as I was. There were few exceptions along

the way. I also found many tea ers willing: to help, to give,-

me an extra hand and to show me th ropes. I felt that I was

really lucky and fortunate in that respect. I also realized

after I began teaching that the school alone cannot iassume

the total responsibility for educati q the child. Parents,

the community, and teachers need to become a team. They need

to communicate and on a regular basis% They need to be pro-

vided, for their children and themselves, with meaningful

basil's for developing and learning.

My teacher preparation program, I felt was strong.

I want to share with you today some of the strong points that
P 4"

a

were .part of my program 15 to 16 years ago: That seems like

a long time:" -And when I had to go back and look at those

. .

kinds of things, it was a challenge for me:- I was exposed to

all curriculum areas. Not only in the academic areas but the

Tind arts and the physical education. Thesie areas helped,me

in giving me a greater understanding of what children needed

to know. A vital part. of my program was the child growth-and

development. This: enabled me to have a greater undestanding

of \how maturation compliments the learning process. The
0

nature f the learning process was stressed, as were methods,

and they helped me in pulIing7all of tse areas together.

.1( Several classroom experiences were provided. Those

experiences helped me in feeling more secure with the
Or



I

children that someday I would have in niT:ewnclaSgrbom.

There are two major points of howmy. teacher

.

preparation could havg prepared me better.- FitSt of a

:

needed many more experiences with It'should have

began my- freshman year at'college: And I also needed a

greater understanding of,how to interrelate subject areas.

As Gary talked earlier about the writing; that's one of the

problems with teaching separate subject areas. We don't

realize that We can teach writing in math, or you can teach

iwriting with sc ence and social. studies. It needs to inter-

relate with each other. My recommendations then will begin

With that area. Even though my basic training included all

curriculum areas, thiS was this is not the case in all

universities. In many cases they are eleCtives and they need

to be'required courses. They need to b In all areas; fine

arts, physical education, and academics asygll. . As I recom-

mend this area it also is important about interrelating these'
'4

subject areas and Showing teachers the way to do thiS. These

additional credit hours may mean gqing to four and a half and

five year programs. Arid I was pleased to hear Anne mention

that they had looked at things -- at program which said we

may need to make our program'and training sessions longer.

,

But I propose this.iquestion to you. If it requires seven or

more years to become a doctor, is slightly half that time,

over half that time, adequate time, ,to prepare a teacher.
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The sepond recommendati6n would. bek thatstudents

who have made a decision about becoming teachers early in

their college program need t have many varied experiences

With children. These should begin with their freshman year

and continue' through their college training. It is also.

-/L important to prepare our future teachers to become aware of

the available resources which. can help-them when they become

part of the School system. S.tudent, eachers need to be

:

ced with master teachers: '.What better way to prepare them

th in to have excellent moddIS.

The many pressures that are a part of each child as

he' grows into tOday!s,world creates a ,need to.better prepare

ourteachers in the social l science areas. The teadherS need

to consider the effects upon the child in such factors as

family relatipnships, social patterns, working mothers, age

of siblings, regional influences, experimental levels, not to

_

mention the att,itudes and values the parents have displayed

in raising this child.

And
04

.

final recommendation; there has been a great

influence and'emphasis placed on mainstreaming children into

the regular classrooms. I feel very close to this,because

yesterday was, .any.final'day of my course on exceptional child-

rerClat the University of South Carolina. That needs'to be

part of our teacher prelparation program. We should include

training for teachers 'to" be able to work with these, children.

L



There is a tremendous responsibility placed on our teachers

today. And before I begab my little boy in kindergarte

someone shared a poem with me that, at that time, I appreci-

ated a great deal as a parent; but it has become very megn-

ingful tO me and significant as a teacher. And as I share

thiSl with you, I'd like you to consider that these are things

that we need to preparing teachers for. And It's called:

I. ND

My son starts to school tomorrow,

It's all wing to be strange and

.new for him for awhile.
II

And I wish you would sort of treat

him gently;

You see, up 'tilnow he's been king

of the roost;

He's 44en boss of-the backyard.:

And I've always been around to re-

pair his wounds.

And I've always been handy to sOothe

his feelings.

But now, things are going to be die.-

ferent.

This morning he's going to walk down

the front steps, wave his hand-, and
-

start on his great advent, re- that Wi41,

7
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y include wars; and tragedies,

and sorrows.

To live)bis life in this world

he has to l ye in will require

1 ith, .lovei and courage.

So teacher, I wish you would

.sort of take him by his young

hand and teach him the things

he'has to know.

Teach.him, 'but gently if you

can

He will have to learn, I know,

That all men are not just,

That all men are not true.

Teach him that for' every scoun

drel there is a hero.

That .for every crooked politician

' there is a dedicated leader.

Teach him that for every enemy

there is a friend'.

Let him learn early that the

bullies are the easiest ones

to liCk;

Teaqh him the wonders of books.

Give him quiet times to ponder
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the eternal mysteriessof birds

in the sky, bees in' the sum, and

pluck:flowers,on a green hill.

Teach him that it is far more
i4

honorable to.teach and to work

than to cheat.

Teach him to have faith in his

own ideas even if everyone else

tells him that he is wrong.

Try to give my son'the strength

not to follow thecrowd When

everYone else is getting on the

band -VI agon

!reaph him t listen 65 everyone'.

and .only filter oUt the thing's

' that are true.

,o

Teach him to sell his braWnS and

brains to the highest bidder but

never put,a price tag on hiS

heart and soul.

Teach him to close his ears to a

howling mob and4 to stand and fight

if he thinks'he's right.

Teach him gently but don't coddle

him because only the test of fire

5
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makes fine steel.

This is a big order, teacher, but

see what you can do;

He's such a nice fellow, my son.

I'd just like to close by saying it ds a big order,

a tremendous responsibility that is placed upon the. schools

and their teach-erg for th086.yotrig people are the hope of the.

future.

Thank ydu.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much.

MS. LARSEN: Barbara, are you a one or a two

sIssion kindergarten teacher?

. MS. PETERSON: Two session.;

MS.. LARSEN: Thank you.

MS. PETERSON: thirty children each session.

er" MS. LARSEN: HoW much break between the two?
1

MS. PETERSON: I,have an -- an hour. I have an

_

.800,t0 session. and a 124-00 to' 2 :30: And usually by

the time the children get out and come in y u.haVe about 30

minutes.-
,

MS. MARSTON: Barbara, in your teachdr training
r

program were you given enough preparation in looking -- and

you mentioned exceptionalities and you2ve just finished a

course in it . .

MS. PETERSON: Right.
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MS. MARSTON:
-

We have fdund, of course; that

remediation'in theNikindergarten,.fir8t, vecond, and third

grades, solve lotS'of problems and certainty you would be the

first to pick up exceptionalitieS of one sort or another or

,problems and make some sort of a recommendation or diagnosi8

to the first grade. Do you feel that your training was

adequate in those areas?

MS. PETEIISON: it was not. And that isowhy my

A_
.purpose in going back now in worlsing with exc eptionalt,

children

MS. MARSTON:

the advise of'anyone?

And that you did on your own, not At

-
_ i

MS.' PETERSON: Right. My district did support it.
-

.

Our district.TWaS encouraging their teachers to improve in

that area, but it was.of my own chalice.

MS. MARSTON: Thank you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Barbara, 'think we have lot

of'questions but we'll wait until the later discussion
.

period.

MS. PETERSONc Okay, fine.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: We would like to hear from

Robert Scanlon now please.

. MR. SCANLON: I have to sympathize with Barbara in

teaching, kindergarten because I tried that once in my life.

And I want you to knOw the first time Fgbt hell from a
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supervisor was teaching kindergarten in Pittsburgh, Barbara,

Barbara, ,ecause I couldn't figure out how to get 30,snow-

Su4ts on kids and get them'on the bus at lunchtime at the

same time, so I put them on a recess and just left them.

AS. PETERSON: For the rest of the day.

MR. SCANLON: _Good morning, my name is Bob Scelon

And I'm tiv-Chief State School Officer from the Commonwealth

f Pennsylvanla: I'M delighted to have the- opportunity to

Appear before this Commission and particularly pleased t

,the members of the Commission have.stated their intent t
a

,

Ilence, and raising of Standards in.emphasize rigor,

cation.

edu -

My remarks are based on a new report drafted 14(Ahe

Council of Chief State School Officer8 Ad Hoc Committee ogN

Teacher Certification, Preparation, and Accreditation," I.:.

have been serving as Chairperson of, this Committee since

,August o 1980 when Ann Campbell, a membA of your Commission
E

'then the hief of.the Chief State School Officers, appofnted

a Committee of Wilson Ryals'of California, Lynn Simons bf
1

Wyoming, Wayne Tigg of-AIabama,Grpg Andre, Who was tilen the

Chief State Officer in Massachusetts,-and me.She had the

foresight to insure that the Chief State Schodl, Officers

would be ready to help individual Chief State leader

initiative in this area and respond to groups like is when-

teacher educes Win. . Andasked.for data on state policies on
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the Board, the Chief State School Officer's Board asked us

for data on state policies on teacher education and tasked us

to consider the influence on quality.teachers and

teaching in several factors including the factor of recruit-

ment and selection procedures; the increase, social and legal

demands bn teacher performance; compentency based teacher ,

education; 'certification standards; ,accreditation; length of

employment-; levels of compensation.; and so on More general-
.,

..

ly, ,the Committee set out to dje/op an indeapth analysis of
1

the most critical issues and to recommend appropriate state

level anion including proposed policy statements, trate-.

:gies, procedures, and.even legislation.

It was agreed that the first activity of the Ccim-

.

mittee would be'to survey the 50. Chief State School Officers

to document current state policies effecting the qualities of

teach'rs in teaching. The questionnaire was designedoby.my

staff in the Department of Education in PenneylvAnia. I

thought it was unique in it'S-fprm and approach because it

stated alternatiVe-policy options and then asked. Chief --

Chief State -S Hbol Officers to state whether the policy.is
, f ,

.

, f

currently in effect in their tate, whet'he or not they favor,

- it regardless of whether or not it is in effect, whether they se

- .

expect achange in this policy by 1985, what they spe.as the

most desirable 'policy on the issue, and what events might

, facilitate or deter the adoption of the desired policy:

.
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Questionnaires Wete mailed to.all'of thp 50 Chief State
-

'School Officers daring he summer of 1981, and then an'analy-
:

si-p was completed in M4ph of '82. So my testimony today is

based on the recommendations made in the Ad Ho4 committee

_ _

Report on thia:SUrVey whiCh is scheduled for adoption by the
y

entire council of Chief State SchCol Officers later this

summer. r!

COURT REPORTER: Excuse me, I need to change my

(Brief pause while reporter changes tapes.)

COURT REPORTER: We're back.on the record.t

MR. SCANLON: In presenting-the, finaings of the

ommittee survey, I want to lay out for you two distinct

chains chains of logic which lead to specific recommenda-

ttions. Now the first focus on the certification of.iVdivi-

dual teachera, and the second deals with teacher trainee pro-

grams at colleges and universities.

Each chain of logic has sever{ steps. The first is

based on the premise that the-reaI problem we're facing is

not that teachers aren't being trained well enough. In fact.

as I travel and visit -schpols, and I've; been in over 3000

,cIassrooms in the last three yeataj the teachers that I meet

for the most part are d cated, talented, bright and crea=

tive. The probAym is d-- next generation of teachers for the

.1980's and beyond.: The real.probIem is our inability' to
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attract talented peopIk.j.nto teaching careers. liMeq.can
.

.- .

_
., _. _ _ _

I'L./ teaCherS have never been drawn from thatSe4Ment- f
...

StUdenta

greatestiacademiabilitywith the

SinCe4he 1926's research studies have stipwn that.
.

those who enter teaching store less well on measures of

demy ability than other college students. Lately, howevef,

the problem has grown more acute. , In 1977 college seniors

majoring in-education Tanked 14th'of 16th college specialties,

on mea -- of measures of verbaX skills, 15th 'on tests of I

mathematicAl knowledge, average verbal SAT scates of educe=

tion maliors entering declined from 418 to 389 between 1972

and 1981. In mathematics scores fell from 449 to 418. Both

declines are.steeper than the(average 20 point drop found

other subject areas. In the SAT ScoreS'of the 1980 enior

education majors ,are 48 points -blow -the national
.

mathematicsand 35 nts below in verbal skills.

Ernie Boyer, President of the Carnegie Foundation

for the advancement of teaching and former

of, Educati'on calls it a national emergency in teaching. Re' - #-
q

't Wards are{ few, Morale is-low, and the best teachers are bail-

+ =
;

ing out and theItipplyof good recruits No:dfying up.

attract

S. Commissioner

4

the absent of incentives, talented people into

-teaching 1ps to explain our mixed survey finding on the

of changes in state policies on teacher education.

While many,Chief State School OffiCers are now mov=

degree

I

I
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ing their statqt -towarLomp4tency testing and other innova-
_

tions, group is Aayiniwith'current policies,

planning no change in certi_fication, procedures, orequAre-

ments, or standatidS. 'FlOW Of these status. quci .sup brters are

resistipg ciange because they ar&satiSfied-with the c4iber

( -

of teachers thy'r,e piroducing. laa'tead, they seem skeptical

'

)

b
I%t .._ '-- 4-

-,..:. out the poterlieW competency . testing or "other ttate con- -,.-

,7

. -

'a ,..., v
,... !, . -

.-
`trolled mechpliSMS- awing any real impact on the quality'

' 'of.teachitig:

Some Chi
.

tate School Okficers'feelthat minimum

and other standards do'nothing to ad-grade' 4i.tvera.ges

dress economic and

-,'

cietal:problems such as the 'ialary.is r

*
u\'too low to .attract the brighter students. They point od
.30

t is'oaly natural that salaries in the bottom one-
:

o omY attract students in the, bottom one-third

the college going populatio n. And some of the SurIpy

responses touched on potential incentives for attracting ab14

college students into teaching such as, scholarShips, qbaran

teed summer jobs in business and industry for teachers. More

/

structured career paths for teachers and higher state funding

for education primarily for teacher salaries. But all of.

these discussions implied thatlkuch changes were not really a

matter for state policy, ,initiatives. .Chief State SChool

Officers ar- apparently, are setting the minimumcompetency

standards a the major feasible initiative.



NoW the ma rity ok states are not involved in
__

major studies in'that redesigning aspects so their teacher

_ .
education ruleS. Tpe-setting of minimum competency standakds

T

is the most frequent innovation.. In Some states minim

score;llon testy of b sicC skills like SAT's are being used.
F

In others, tests of professlonal knowledge about teaching are_

oped. And-wha I want to emphasize, however, is

That the; s4 y the cutoffScbres are generally being determined

-on eit'her kind of test: At the present time minimum scores

4- are generally set by indivdual'institutions of higher

education or by state government autporities: If colleges,

'

d universities set the cutoffs, thfOsually choose ones -'zthey

. ,_ ,

,that. will optimize their egr011Ment in teacher preparation"
.0

.

, .. -.?-

;Ir programS. If state authorities:set_them they usually
!

1 ' .

-.,

.Lone that represts ..ti e9 consensus of a variety of interest :'

A gzougeItich aer---teadheW uper representing

colleges of teacher education. Now, hether cut -- whether

.

cutoff socres are set. 11917 conse:Ods- 9A0fpr maintdnance of an

Optimal number of certification candidates, they are nOt.
. .

the baSiS of some rational view of how`generally set

daquate a prospective teacher's skilIt'shoUld be. minimum

standards for baSiC SkillS ShOUld be used -- "should be baSed,

-
n cutoff scores that, represent standards of-x-dellence

expected of prospedtiVe teathers; not by consens4s or for

maintenance of teacher supply.
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do an

'1,

How well should a prospective high School teacher

SAT? Ad well as' the average college bound high schoo l'

student, perhaps. At a recent NIE Symposium it was pointed

ST

out that if students who score below the. medium on tests like
A

SAt were denied admission to teacher educati, 70 tO 75% of

all teachers would be excluded. The simpliest un4erstanding

of supply and demand suggest that shortages caused by such

draStic reduction in the number of low achieving studentA who '

enter the pool of prospective teachers will ultimately lead

to higher salaries am better working conditions that are

needed' to" attract Higher 'quality- teachers. into the. profed-
. e

sion.

'Many of the Chief State School Offiders express' the

ferVent hope that their State Legislators, will allocate

increased moneys for larger teacher salaries with the aim of

attracting more competent.teachers. It. seems clear,- howeve r,

that the State Legislators arle unlikely to do so without some

..urgent demand such as-the Current shortage in science and

,,ath teachers. Perhaps a more-generalShortage will result

if we drastically cut the supply of aVailable teachers by

refusing to certify a good member whote communication and

computation skills do not even match tbose of the average

college bound seniOr,'or high school senior. If the minimum

basic skill standards were set as standards of excellence
I

rather than by political consensus resulting shortages of



certified teachers should lead to higher salaries and other

incentives that attract able students. These shortages could
_

be caused merely by insisting that prospective teachers must

be;able _tO read:and compute as well the average college;
1

.

bound high school_senior. This argument,holdswithout even

addressing the' controversy of whether =- oviier whether we can

actually develop a valid test of professional teaching

skillh

In general, the only time the Chief State School

Offlcers have mentioned teacher shortages .rltheir survey re-
%

sponses was to express concern abOup the possible detrimental.

effect of minimum competency standards. They are clearly,e

concerned about the political repercussions of such short-

t 4
ages. `'how then can they recommend a policy of setting stan-

dards high enough to cause shortages; Chief StateSchool
_

.
Officers can increase their ability-to plan for and respond

effectEielir-niT I-bacher:,711-h-eartages -by raisi-mg-mimimum-compe7
`7.

tency standard it seems.to me,. in cooperation with neighbor-

,ing states. 'Such cooperation, cooperative initiatives of
"-ft

policy changes, would reduce the politidal pressures on a

single chief acting alone, increase the credibility of the

proposed policy change, and reduce the probability that the.

PA,

`.new standards would cause a flow.of college students into J

,

coIleaes in neighboring states where it's easier to _obtain

certification. fact, the.feasibility of cooperdtion
,
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between' neighboring states and the ch ging cif 4e6sher educa-

tion standards is supported by our survey finding of apparent
.

consensus among states in the same region of the countrz

Neighbori4sstates appear not only to be moving in the s

direction, they even seem to be at similar points in their

consideration in adoption of new teacher education policies.

It's worth adding a seventh step to this chain of.

logic inorder to "help stop a trendt..1;at appears t be devel-

optag across the country. Now several states are considefing

the discontinuance of, provision of emergency certificates

that enable persons who have not graduated,from approved

teacher education programs,to teach. .This change'is being

proposed in the name of stricter standards and it is wide19,

supported by teacher associations and. associations of col-
.

leges_and teacher education.

There, is a good reason; however, to reconsider this

particular -policy ghange. Emergency certificates offer Safe

ty mechanisms that could keep the short -age from becoming a

disastet so that states should'retain their.emergency certi5

ficate provision. With some.emergency certifi certifica-

(tion to serve as the mechanism, the solution to shortages

then becomes a willingness of school boards to raise teacher

salaries and offer other incentives to attract bright compe-

tent individuals away from other jobs to fill vacant teaching

positions: Ultimately, though, salaries will recon re-



kindle interest in teachihg in the brightest college students

and enrollment in teacher education programs will start to

grow. And with these results as the aim, teacher associa-

tions and associations of colleges of teacher education may

withdraw their oppos tion to a teacher certification.

1Let me

that I suggested starlier. Because the main argument so far

et me review for you the second issue

_

focuses*.upon the use of more stringent selection criteria toi i

reduce the supply ofteachers and create a demand great

enough to raise teachers' .salaries while at the same time in=

creasing the nuMber of academically 'able students attracted

into a teaching career. Now those Chief State School Offi=.

cers who have taken policy initiatives in'this area have con-
.

.
centrated on selection criteria rather than recruitment

efforts: And they have itientioned ideas like scholarship pro=

grams, more differentive career.pathS 'for-teachers, and mid-

_career internships for teachers with business and industry.

on-e. really implemented major: efforts to recruit

ableHindiviaU41e with theSe and other similar efforts..
.o

If-we turn our rattentiOn to recruitment incentives

which .have been neglected while the focus4aas..-7,-;- has been on
.

,.- i ., .'.1

selection criteria, it.seems t9 me we,sh8uld seek stipport. in
I

C.

n 1

state legislatives for such innovatiensas loan forgiveness

programs for able. studehtS who comm45kfiemselves to a given

- i ,- .,- t ..! '''; 4' -..

numbers of years teachiaq;in.tHe statg aria now reluctantly



I'm talking about money. But I've dwelled on such recommen-

dations as raising standards by cri criterial excellence

rather than concensus, interstate cooperation in raising

standards, the causing of teacher. shortages, and the impact

on teacher, salaries, and the importance of emergendycertifi=

catea because I know this Commission is interested in practi-

cal 'recommendatiofis that can be carried. out without addition

'

al money. And I have hope that I have communicated to the

'extent to which states are willing to assume leaderShip

reSponSibility in implementing these recommendatkons.,.-Ye

succeed there will' be two ki s'of financial help needed.,

Groups of states wllidg t9form partnership and sigVficant-s

ly raise standards for entrance into teachrng will meed money '"

for development of appropriate tests and financial aid wilt
-

beTrieede6 td"encoUrage able students to enter teacttaraiii

ing programs,

Please note, howeverthat these purpoSeSf:Can.

achieved without new money. Funding for educational res

can be targeted for test development and exist -- existing

financial-aid funds can be targeted for students going into

teaching: Talk about, more buying for the buck, well this ,

last suggestion will enable) federal officials to address the

quality.of teaching in elementary and secondary schools with

thesamedollars that are now labeled, quote; "Support.for.

higher education".

b.
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Now I wOuid like'to briefly lay,out for you a

second chain of logic. Our survey results reveal a trend

sta.te-standards for approval of teacher preparation programs

at coLleget and,wniversities- that is, a bit-disturbing in the
A; ,, , .

dotit6.1ct_cif'the 'first chain of logid: In the best of all pos-..

sible .worldsi of co4se, we would have a perfectly valid test

of professional. teaching competenciesf 'We could use it to

screen' prospectiVe teachers for certification and we would

not even need such things as a program approval since a spc-

cessful program would simply be one that gives individual

college students the,skillS__to do well on, that test the
411

state of the art of competency testing is no where near- this

point of course. So we -- we try to find out, we =let

e find out what features of- tkacher trainee programs are relat-

ed to producing effective teachers.' Then we can require

those programs that have these features before they can be.

,approved, as teacher preparation pro4tams;

I an of fort to make~ program 'approval .,,standards
- -

stringent many states, are moving in the direction of

Increased requirements on schools or departments of education

and their faculties. S -,are requiring faculty members t

-hold valid teaching certificates and to work in the basic

scllools on a full-time basis at regular intervals; Some
, -

quir4.facult. y members to submit individual professional de-

velopment plans for approval to local committees of elemen-
4 .
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tary and secondary school*teachers and administrators. And

.
'there are many variations on this theme all based on the

c..
4#

rationale that prospective-teapherS Should b- trained by,col-
,

lege faculties who have an up to date, realistic, firSt hand

J
knowledge of thOlife of the oaassroom. 'Unfortunately', the

survey data reveals another trend. Many high:quality small

private colleges areeIlminatin4 their teacher raining pro-

grams altogether, and on those campuses where th# programs

are retra ratainad the prestige of the faculty of educa-
b

o

tion score department is diminishing rapidly-.
cr

COMMISSIONER

has gong: . .

MR. SCANLON: Okay.

. SCihlidn0 think thet7ime

COMMISSIONER MRS: We'd like. to hear 'the rest of

what, you have to say. We .a ,so realize that you're going to.

be leampig soon this morning, so I thinklirobably what'''UTe'

would like to do is just have you summarize maybe in your own
e

ask you some questionswords. And thenwe would like t

now. .

MR. SCANLON: Let me point out to you that we pro-
f,.

vided for the CommiSSion members the -- a copy of the actual
!r"

And you,Alill find in that survey

that are stated in all 50 states

survey that was completed;

an appendix of t*tie policies

in terms of the general activit'i'es that are occurring in

teacher training institutiO greatly;
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Tine sun belt states: are the only innovators in

America in teacher education and that to a large extent is

done for a number of reasons based en this survey. You'll
``'.=

fipd a number of the middle states; Pednsylvania, New York-,

.and New JerSey, for example, are working-together. At tile;-k=

same point time 'they are more - concerned about concensus

*

within the aspociationrbefore they move forward. Many ofSthe

. .:.
states are jdst Sittin Atnd waiting.

.''-.1 .-_,COMMISSIONA rib% Thank you-veryimuch, Dr.
4%-'-!4-,--.

Scan4on.

,

MS. LARSEN: Dr. Scalon, I look forward to review-
4

A
`*.

... ', 4.

ing 'all your "docungptation, but I would like to ask you if
'

.

.
-,

,-,' the deliberation that the Chiefs had with yoour recognition

that we will have ,emergency situation as far as sufficient

teachers. bid -you approach creative innovative ideas as far
,

as the change in technology and perhaps chaftgbq tb strac-.

tare of the. clasroom to use master-teachers on television

and:Other creatAve innovations as that type,;

MR; SCANLON: tot really The'foous was, tr,-,

large exitent,, on the -current.practices of the research poli-

cies that we know atwout and the stiggestions the Chiefs would

.

make concerning wheth'r they were_adopting that; But it
bi

not.'4a1 with technolOy r new methods of delivering teach-
_

ing.

MS. LARSEN:: you feel that there is a potential



L

in that area?
4 .

,
.

MR. SCANLON: Well, _there is certanly a potentialT . J ,\ , .

in eaching in eleme-mtary 'and s&ondary ,schools in America,

and, with that potential being real it is obvious that we have
'(. .

to do: something about the folks that are going to teach.
-'_ . . )

MS .. LARP EN : Thank- you.

r

4

MS. MARSTON:. ,WouId you liket1 s
-1 e

the sun belt states in your view have been
Cl

us why

ovative in

4
their approaches to.te4acher certiloation? . ,-:...,r4...

.

. AA. SCANLON: 1 belle-ye one of the reasons and ohe

0 t the real surprise findings of the Survey,wa'S. thd re
. ,

:t ,

1, -

'nature' thatthe'sUn belt states created_ 'for tfiemselves initi--
1

, ' A

,

- :

-That is they found that it was easier early cbn to.' work ,

eeded 'pro-
4 ° 7 '

4 - ,_,
. ,

aslt coixsortium f states' to reMove some of the

--reSional Changes from the 4ebvi

,
-

depipio s 'hat need to be may soon find therwelves.,,,

political. areas; that, some

,

And .1- th$nk onalizatibn was one-of -- one of --theiwayA in

Eke was sure no relationship be-

n those particdlar cases. Or if you
- .1" '44 .e
vA

r"--4
whi t t;odeUtred and

7' t..i, ..

;

.

--; _-, .tween supply and:dema
1 A -

lobkeci- 4Lt.. some of .the sriata. f

egrowerrg sta -agiang state in a
- "t

specific States; Florida

many other &taxi s, there s no real
f..'4111

d
regional. zatiom.

belt states?

MS: Mr.a2STON: And whid

is a

senge: as opposed to ,so

data excep't. the;

tates do you c41i ;the sun

d". '7
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MRS. SCANLON: Well, it really extended from Florida
.

across the south; Georiffa, Alabama, included

MS. MARS : Texas, New Mexico, Arizon

.nia

A,

1t,M.seSCANLoN: . it dies include
a

MS al ,MARSTOt: all that!.
MR. SCANLON: except Calrfornla.

MARSTO: k fu.

,jscalifor-

MR. FOSTER: Dr., Scalon, do.,I, understend that 'soinl.
1 -

,

of tbOise;sun belt stags. or One of more of .them h4-7.q.:3*lreacly

, _a .begun t,implement raising the minimuit dards?
.:' -I' \ - ; 4' :?.. ; ,7 ,,

.

MR. SCANLON Now most of them VA :ad' ;tMR.

r i '.. .
,

:
at 4qq.t.be problems altogether.-..They e. a look at

! .

...:$14 'the. our" or ve majox is ues , loo*d . at eilitran;:40.i.- 4i0-1---- i
''.7- ''' -I- r. ,.., . P.. -:. i . ' _%. 1 ;. , ;,, : :-

. .
.men.ps; ei.efit 4:44.5frements, cd*Ateh.gy teSting.yDO .it. all a,

/''.
..1 .... .-.,,

. ance. Mahy e °tiler stateare.,tryihg ti,,foto it-pkece-=-4. 1 ._, ....,.-
,

0 -.,,_, lig -i

meal. One little thing at time1,,,-!,,Blit usun.'be4t).4-tat-s..s-ee.inii.

0- 4C,

to do it altogether.
;

?

rect.

STER:.. Tt y' ce irrepIementirl

CANLON: There implementihg it.

t'OSTER:

t .111

ffti-iey are nbt just discuSing-

SCANLON: They're implementin

tr.

That's cOr-

MR. OOSTE?r:.. /ell Aat c.Overed - will your sur-
\



v y cover that in some detAil?

Sommer:,

MIlleSCANLON:

MR. FOSTER:

Yes, it does for every state.

Fine.

A

tommisioNER ,Emeral,Crosby and

MR. CROSBY: .You had mentioned pprhaps ting.

several states togdOer to be involved im establishing some 1

. .-
.--..*.,.. '

criteria of excellence for the teacher preparation, and I
...

heard earlier from Gary i ' our firSt presentation that we got

about 15,000 dis Ima we're looking at teaching and
7-1

schools as'beingjprobably much more political than 'any of the

_
other professiantilSr If you got 15,000 districts you got

15,000 pluSboara members that every two or three,years are
I 4 '_ , a 4 "4

there for election. You llav_e state officers

volved in the election tprocess who will I). ise

who are.aIso in-

order to get elective§ as well as the legislature4%-Whatlare

terms <of getting states
,

atever'in

some' of your recommendations in

.>

gether'in order to establish this criteria? t

MR. SCANLON: The_State Board ChairMansibf N

ork, N w _Jersey, 4nd Pennsylvania have orchestrated such

meetings at their request and the states are now establishin

a seiCs of regulanAessions began to review what each

li
I the states-a re dOing ,11-d Why, what the .implications are.;

,

1_, ..
,

ft

;---

leadli..rShip is comirig in 'our cases from the State Bo-
.

_ _

,:Ed,Ucatyri; in. those three states: ,11,1. ome state have

_1-
...,

°-., .4.4._
, 4

f:

4 .74

1
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z.

.
_

yr. _

arrd you' ll hear a little later I, believe about a formal*.
4geChanism that already exists in- the southern regional con-

sortium that's ..goiri'g on I.. his part of the world; it
\:

COMMISSIONER* KIRK: Do any of the presenters have a

guestidn or Dr. Scalori because he will be leaving? Ht won't

'be here fOr, the 'discussion period after. the break.

MR. SOMMER :. You cited a very aIarming.-Elercenage**4

`i.nd Itead thatr Omewhe. e e e. How many teachers woul'o fail

at tests thit:ol'high school senior couldn't- pass? - And I am

wondering, at the time when we *are trying uplift teacher
9e;

morale and. also to Placate, perh , the public that things
c

are not as bad as 'they seem

liSh' this .kind of dlta *withoullr

whether. it's fair. to pub-:.

iz language, tcher, mj.nd four{ yeirs ed glgebra and

'ng' t that I'm a

,
geonietry --ghortly f .).ret ii, t. "'And I'm ivondekin 11'cm many

1

engineers remembered. foreign language a.ftit: t. ;lied it.
And how many doctors .rerriemberedai4ellsa, wile... ritered4.-..e
their profess on. And I think tha thIs

44

'important., point to consider. 'W are S

haps a.,fvery

.that we publi.g that can be very
)I.-

course ,it goes,without sayi t -at
A '';'

. teacher teachiny> a variety of sikects
.. I /i' a

,r..

_,. ,-t. S t a high ScIT'bol teacher) a houg

.- '''a ,wewl± round? 0 s,,on-,4 ' perfect norma/ in to for-
;

II

fthe things
°

,

,

e 4 'p;epa2.ed

rkftie ;to haver
. 4 r 74



get many of those subjectb, and while the student, as. a

senior, is' involved he could do better, of Course.-

MR. SCANLON:, Well, I think itis a to.answer

your question as specifically as I can, I thinkwerhave to

constantly put Ln the context over 120 years of trai-inf

teachers that teachers have rarely scored: as_ well: `aLs. high

as 'some of 'the other colleges-on c011ege caMPuseS. 173(;i;:our,

general public_doeS make judgments on numbers; On SAT

scores, fOrexamplei'for entering freshnlan. And .4 a tata

data:suggests from the-NIE study that if 't relabe

SA'* score for any college or univeisit was applied

_

school of education for-entrance into that school.
41,

of our folks in'that school couldn't get in if t - were the,
4. 13

l
0103't

_ standard that was used: And that's a real -- I thi A -that ,
., .

. .

ought to be a concern to the profession. In PennsY1 aniay.s;
...

education in Penns§ivania. Me'
.

k

case we have 86 schools

last lo years ago we graduated 18,000 teihers,, last Iii-e'r .

8,0 Of those1,000 teachers -- An the way if:-the a.

x.

standard was-iapPlied to our "s hools it ould it ttye same
.14

mold. Of-thos, 8, 0 teekch
. ,

.abd t 40% foul em loyment
...-

teaching, or'los to find ment"in each,l.ng so,that we
."A.

1 . .

could higher qualitypeople

.

.,
.

and met the. s me, mar e 0 m

1..._
c_. a

,...

MS ; MARSTON:_ v611 of those 86 s,ch6oivit dosed

. ,

because.0 h ignificIanidrd in'Ahe number .of teachers
u /

*
2'

/



coming out of it?

MR. SCANLON:. No.

_MS. MARSTON: All right. Is your State Board --

are you considering such pressures?

MR. SCANLON: No, We're trying to find,ways to

-We find in our small liberal arts schools that the higher
. .

quality students tend to enter those schools, and we're try-

i.
_

ng to find ways to encourage those schools of education to

remain Open:because there is, talk

-
closing them-

se campuses about

COMMISSIONER KIRK: All right our last quest

Will come from Gary-Sykes.

: Well, I wanted to make a comment to

what Jaywas.sayin \\ I think the concern for mean drop over

look8 the variation and my sense of the data is that the drop

hasn't: me because schools of education have lowered Pleirdr

standards a aretaking weaker students:. Where is o, to
i*-

On the 'other

. .

very meager, eviddnce that that-has occurl

hand when ytill break out, by peOplei6ntiiingi thk scores,

4 ;_

across
p'

't.te Spectruiii;t4hat-yoti' find A-overtime-"The drop has-i,

occu;r, d in -- in the hi' hest scoring people going into

teaching. trt's ate e upper level that we'r'e losicg

and that! what bilging the.'avera4e down; Sccthe pbenom noni_--

is that we're no longerlettinq the righte
f

st that are-
,

.
- .

i';

,
.

4k
, v _

in rather t,hsn thye'e dropcp nc o r4. -*tand4rd TlYtit



floor is droppingrand we're takOmpg a poprer,guality;

that we're losing it at the top, not the bottom. That's the

problem and that tends ,get obscured when you simply cite

aver4ges. How do you)et robleMs isn't -- isn't

simply how to screen out the worse, it's how attract the

-;--
best std you need a different set of policies or_that.

Mi competency test-:won't address that pro rlem. \That

isn'- to argue against the but that's,4he wrong solution to

the roblem of attracting the best; Whae's happening in parr.

ticular is, the best and bright t wohlen who use to go into

teaching ate no longer doing so. They're going into engi-

neerinl, law, medicine;
.

,.and businesA and that's -- and that's
.

-- what Dave; as poin ting- 7, the
1

s as me is true,of minciities.
-

g 4

Educatipn or decades had enjoyed- a hidden subsidy, blocked.

career mobility for-women and minorities in our society.

CO SIONER.KIRK: Thailk you. very much, Gary.;.

might mention that it might-be,a trend that wt will pee re-
.

.

versed in a' few. yeirLibecauisece women review:ail of these
.

,

....)c.44 thiows'and-:,discove?: that they .can do- these' things the.-may
.('. / .

7i.'*". C )
r,

. ., .

.r..
,

dect teat" ethey'are . 14

..%.-

% tJ r .rate:: we have two more-Speakers, t1 04y, and
,,,.. ot. i , i .

i r . 1 4 :,-(_ .r, -:. ?
1

, ithis point 1 Wpuldiqi, dsk Eva Gaiumbos.

144ALUM My, name is Eva.altMbo,s and I'm the

() -

taf Dirdkor-to the- Task ForCe_on h'gher education in the".
.

scho
..zt

that-,Tw4S'ipt51nted by Governo

I

Graham whqn he was 77,_

A --

;14t

.-..



*.

Chairman of the gouttiern Regional. Education Board: ThiS Task °

. Force deliberated Yor..a jperiod of s :mon,ths and issued' it' s
ts

report, "The Need For Quality", Which- I think each of you. has

received. This report was published Last June and'has

tinued to receive a great deaI of, attintion,i our Southern:.
,

Region and I think in other parts of the sotn ry.. And.'My
.

comments 'today will some Iargelyc f om .:phis r4ort and'eperhaps.

from some of things that h^aiye occu red since j ,report.wffs
row . . . "

issued. And I will limit my' eIf .toao 1171ie settiod:s.... fof. , thie., .4--.-:-;:r7 ff.

report that have to do with teachers;'.. 4-
, if

1, - This Ta'SA FOr e_bridges the ttlz jsectors of K-212 and
_

..... ,:-...
.

1114t1 r educatiorh Governor Ox-aham felt, an&other friemberS Of'' II

11. a
. .

Xi
. ,-.:.r, t 4.i.:Woiir .;South.ern Statetf Legislatures, /and .elmort '..e:±t that' ,

. '11-,".
q. Lit was extremely invortant that if. we!re :icing 'to make arly

improvements toward quality" i educati=on we .-had o btid.ge 'i. - . .....

, - . , .,. / \.7.- '. ;P:'
the 00p, for -lack 'of catrctunicatiorVbetigiell t e two sre, of ......,

t e, s''''''' I 1 . ("I
tors-

--. s

,\4,( 4is composed. of ftne

educational issue.
A '-..0.---

- . ,About ha-if if tfke port deals wi.th se14-ction and --
4 : 5. -4- ,. %..,*

edUacatilon and,' therefore, this Task. FOrce
, 2, , "40--' fw '

very constituencies on both sidesi3Of *

.preparation of E:Eiachers .land c oationcf ;teachers. It is
._

't.:* nn

true that. thd ':sdiattiern st.tes2-hb.v,a innovators in, ,irnprov-

ing the methods for

* testing of. teachers,

programs,

stlectitig.lieachers;_ The whole ikefr,of
41.

Of t irtig into ollege, of educatiop%69.r .
.

e eviruatio cor beginning, teachers,

has had it 's morhent. ryhe Sou hers

.de

yi
-

'Cr

Region.

78

.0



thit what is particularly, that this" momentl

has occu

already the scar

We are running,sRared; I

Southern. Region is

eachers... We are a little

have to telL you frankly.

,
, .

realizing

Worried. '

-"Iiiecause

here we are:promoting these things that will further reduce

our supply 'of teachers, it the very time when we in this part

of the country are already, in some of our states, experienc

ing teacher shortages. S,o our window of time to :get

donesis very, very,short. And .the pressures are oing
"1*

us to retreat- if 'We're not patefuI;

Let me explain a little about the.s leation

procedures
,

that
. 9,,
are occurring in5the 86uth and t6e'recOmmen-.,_

. . .

,,c':'.

dations of the Task.,gorce--pnithese s -ectionlprooedues. AS

an-underlying, assuMpXYbn we concur whdleh.04i4i 4t -7- he
=P'°,,,t--

.;

-Pt".-

4-. ...

eMphats that:Dr; Sdalon has; us that..

any difference on what you'

...-_,- ;74:17
%

Xing, to do. 'to impove the so- 1- .

. t

.

lection as long a teacher. s'alaries are where they are'we are'?

going to have a very bard time attracting better people; and
4

that:Ehat's the bottom iipe. However, we don't thinrour
:4; r

legislators are going to do anything about etgeneral increase

in teadher's salaries, that is really a mon

until they see something done about the guAlit of

teache'rs.
__-

So: the two subjects go hantl-in-hatld and
i

ave to. be

dealt with jointly.

,

4...

vow;: oh,the estimg situation. None of us n the



-

Task Force or no one *I think in any of the states that have

taken -- made the!deCriSaonS,,tb "move on in testing of teach-
4.

-ers haS any kind,,of illusion that a test is gong to measurei

h w well that teeach'er, will '''&rform in the classroom in .terms
, .

of teachins?' style; A1-1 it does is to test content - 5ut you

-,calincOkiteach,.hhit you dO thot know and, *therefore; the states
W.

cleteemitre that we = we would ',move ahead to test what teach-
1 .

. ,2 1.: I.- '.ers, dd know in tile areas that they are suppose to teach,: the

,,

4,
iAKIren.. -.And _that that ; at leasti.k(Duld", be determined before'

c . -,--

.:..heywould; move '.on to provisiodal certification.

dies, dies not answer in any way the problem of then
-,=

6
..I ,fp. ,

Ifieaqtrring -how w"Il the teacher performs... in the classroom:
r , -: 41,, , - -.,

k. -;:niu ,might -lime 4 persqn that tests ?very low that :performs

twell: .inIteachilig style. .Fie may not` kh .cans,any content b t _can
. q r

-7,5-, .- . ',, ;,. 'R.; '

sure k-e9ep r.h4pktcWids disciplined. On the other hand, you.ma
-.- ,,'-1,-, .

-lhailk somebody,*-tliat has all the -content but nobody is paying
.. .any attention n -t1-7he classroom. No oqe ,has deteloped,anyi

., . - a 4 ,

t.
test that we Isp9* of yet, a paper and pencil- test, ,that will

-.\,.easute teaching style. So we s=don' t have any llusion6
A

.
',about th , but.:14e 'feel that -there is a' basic Minimum of con-

g:( '11',

' - ; .

tent that a, person shou'ld know._ we do think that it's a lot

fairer to ,a-. yoting i-that'S, goin§'Snto the 6°1 -nto
. ° .

the 'teaching profession to determine whe.fher that minimum
. -,.. ;

,-Content base is.' there "at the sophomore Yiea'tatherjthan' to
47

,,

the- senior
,_ .wgit until th year and have a peron *graduate from

i
'-,

, .



the. College of Education; from the college _as a whole, then -

take the test and find gut, well, I don't have any c

knowledge and, therefoie, I can't pass this minimum test;. So
T,:

our recommendation is,,gb ahead and develop content tests',

1:; t,it's better to do it earlier than, late. It Should be as

an entrance 'into the College of Education.

And of course at that point the illnebs is clearly

upon the first two years of college, the general education

component.' And if Vu will look at most of the teacher edu-

cation tests that are being used, 'it's general education

componentathat measures basic communications and mathematic

.,
, .

so far.

. _

Some of our newspaper ,people who have taken these tests in

various states willtell you that they are minimal tests.''''

They do not.require you to recall what you might have learned

as, a geRicm:in second : -and third year algebra,. So the Arts

and ScienceDepartment is to be held accbuntable, isn't it,

for the first two years of college. That is not the College

of Education. And by ,putting the education -- by ,putting 'the

test At the end of the sophomore level.it will put the focus

again.on the accountability of where it is that these young

people may not have gOtton-.what they need to .have the way.

of content: We're. not terrible. Sanguine about the idea of

. .

admi,SSion of criteria that are based grade point averages.
.

Wei think grade,point averages into,the Colleges of Education



A
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are very fundable; You haVe the pressure for enroIlmentt and ;

L

different institutions have different grade point averages so
4

we do see our states Moving in the direction of admidsion

tests at the sophbmore level. ,Several of our states are

using the ACT because that is the test that is being used for

admission into the college anyway. Some other-states are

using the SAT. Some *tates are developing th wn

And that leads me to the next. sUbjed he Dfvel-

opment of State Tests". ther64is a recommendation) tihe

Task'Force Report that urges t4e. states to get together re-

gionally to decide what they want to do, about tests rather

t

than to reinvent, the whee every.state by deVeloping'!new
. . _

tests: The tests are. very expensive'tb develop; We have

Several states that have moved on ahead and developed.their

town tests at the end of the four years of colle rathen than

using the National Teacher EXamination. We also havesoMe

states,now that have Mandated the development'of their on
w

tests for ehe first -- for entrance into the College of Edu-

-

cation.

TheTask.Force recommendations, one does twcl
; --

things. One is, if it's a basic common generar..edudatio
. .

level that you're measuring with these tests,
.. . .

if

, --

most case it is, is that so different frbm %tate to state?

which for the

'Why do, .we tiopitto reinvent 'th'at wheel 'in every state

Secondly, where do we have Any norms that we earls

ss.



measure astto, where we are doing-4,f we develop our. :own .testi'

IS it a way of biding, again from the public. And at .that

;poInt.I wo'ild like to comment to you the fact that kktsiSsip-:

p , Whi ch is alWays the state that we point

the very bottom, has decided that they

NTE. And even thoug#'the4 cutoff point is

pertentile when you after the four years of

arePwilling.to have them viewed in that tanner

to as being at

stick With the

at.a,yery low
77;

college, the

rather thantAo

develop soine'other tests where yo

know what percentile they,were at

ld".therv.hcit be Able to

-We also think that if we're going tp have a move-

;

ment of teacners;,from
.

state to state, which I hope we'Will

encourage, because if we are. going to have a scarcity of

teachers we wiDi need-to 'have the movOfroirl 'State"to star
.

That ievelofd '

have already talw

4.r., make sense and ,,t.'

et ac ther bar rier with a now tett whe

-reciprocit

another' test.111; e` 'zther sr;7atkeoresg":t

rr,

reforpi!,we peed-to moye:toward interstate `%

tests rather 1:1.a-p'delieItopi.h.g new and

moretestS",:__

at4retirtli

abbut testing ex

:in completA-4614emeht with

School`Of_ficrs, _119 test

A The areio'h
00'A .

A i

hat, you kpow, tsdlut

covers whatiLwas goin9 t
A

tfstiallony from-the

. Nrit

snot going guarantee gtiali
w

liminate thevery_bo
4

-
eJ1 t'hav5general

4 ti



, ,. -s .
"s, - % -

.
A basic common skill N that' T somethirrg that, s rnofe thans.,.,

i
4- we chid wittlio0., the test but it.; is no gu3rantee of quality.

%

Ri:Now: knowing that that's no guarantee o I quality the next'
,

ing that we want- to -- .the next section' of our report deals
L. t

swith ngthening tewher education programs. And we are
,

.4.1 izant that Ain out,'1.4 southern states vre have -350 .colleges,

are engag-ed in preparing beginnihg (eachers. There was

.a'great d64 of discussion as to whethe.r. the fact that we) had
. . ,

so many cclitileges engaged;_ in s edacation .contributed tO,

., -- .,

q lity or did not contribute to gliality; consensus waS,'-'
Iv , ,

14
that Le. we' re gcing to haVe a teacher'- shortage; we need to

--..i -
... v.....,:. -;

have teach;e education OKI ms _*cli'Spea-qii 4p's p%ossible-i. to..3.,..,-.
'.

. , , ;:o ,...:. ..u.,, ---....i.
<-,

I.- ,. -4 _. .",-i'be- ac SSVIe to 'the young pebijle- to e.rite'r inta,,teachei edu-.
s . g".) --- . .

ca.tion so_:t.11.- the y commuti t:itheSe: colleges perhaps i
Ave"i'

rather: ttan t .a., froV- colleges -aghav9,..thi*e;

North in is state twat embarked, .up.von -- and

thy' s dose I, the Versi t by the Stato,De
.--partment/ of Ed h thej = them are now _jo#1-

'-

trig*I.together4.torsdo thks joirplkly.'
\,.... s

, 11
"_. __ _

evaluatr n of evork tea-ct education pl-ogram withinprogram
..:-° re ..

'hear state. y t . ve is. tremendous prokiferation4 &t

, -3. sib` v
_ 41

programs. What _ hey. have au t to. elim )tee' teacher

education frmAdny single cmpus, but, to reduce -eke ~number o
.--

Carolina e1 banked

jiapecialtiPed4 that were beinksoffer d in so e of thes'e pampu
,7r. ) l'il :. s4 , -4... willAi

wIrre-y isli-rnight nave two or thretie people in one party
A

''...-

A , 7 84



- . -- ...,stx.::,,*6 v'c''i*

,(..i.N .1 I.

i,_-. il 'W. Specialty..;;And-/it was 'felt that there was no need to

,IS;have this variety of specialties *11"-O r thb stitei but that:,- .
.

41 ._ .:;3;: 1, ,-.

'.."41 %L -7 .-, ik,N.,*icitild keep the accessibility by' havipg some- type of teac-
, V. . , -,

educ4,tion program aq,ceesible int every 'institution in the .#
_,,,ir . _, :,

. - ... 4.:ate' 4. rAnd the Kist tiffte we cOuntea -they 4d riuced;715,..pro-
. . 4 ,

grams.: had cut out 7 ograms out v.f tile public insti;-
. * k. '

tion'O. r9,4ram§ 'I mean pecialties A tAiS case.` N
,',' ?..:.1-- c

ated. A
4'

,T Task Force is very concerned that e, w h ve too.
. ...,

,- - ' ;'".4e-' ...-4

maille ifferent 4 psp,evaluatingteac er educaHon programs.
4 , ,, . ,

t..i"_.-4 i ft i '
w4.11"a0e the stet,,i,-. .. e, of .Eduea'tion hich are teeing

Witi 4,..;.. ; 'i
, 4 4-41A;;4'...

college.of educational department was, elim
.

'" ..,

othiStt..,3ob

her pektuncto

pVif gra

_more seriou

11311

y7,funaticcii to

the atites
4

dr. r
s

e`
-, z,:c

w you -h

y. At one ttime. it was a rat-

Land are the PAChex- educes

cation °.agencies, the
r
coordina

the br

do abour,i

r

.0V

'you hay

also have CATE

j__.
vr-

hav thia-se group

t1 nk, becating.

statei)gher .edult '
oaids4; w

)
hem. Now Wha

. 4it'

.educatron ,progra
:[

.11 t"al ir1T e look

are als fee
oing

set: no hing. of the

2f_ course 9u' lisafre SACS , s
.1- .ng and lootkinT

4,44
57, for goof'"--etlucatl. n An necommen

get all hese gretups. tocie-th

clude prothcti-

o someteng

re

'iteadh-

es's sak



dacele: ey count numbec books,, not how- many booka

c eCked" Out. Look Overath e stand& s,vmake'aureithat thoSe
-

. A. A 1
.stand drds measr,e 'Something worfihWhile, a

.,
get 'it there and

do this job together instead of Ila<ring verybdax o in there.
.-Aer-J

-A 1-

b-nd do it sepAiately.

of teachers;41).

I'm sort

rds abouir, certif*

you can_tZX about the

back up.

'There Ts end. thiabout strenghtening teacher edu-

cation that the Task Force felt vety atrong34,,about. Theli
1 . .

i--c-Cqt0.2ed-tthat,19v-ery 't\-rnW that yoN,ask.A teacher &bout:What

.
, .

:.:1, T.,-.

e ,

4____./
_.-

,......-- yr
. _

-07as.thelbeat. and. the M2ibt luable pottdOn of*thefrprofea-,:
, 4 % .--;/ Alf

4 Nirite

SiOrial. 'CltiCatiC5. cornpa4pnt". e ey iiii sayer it_
-,.,.....1:, , = I , ,- A

UeaChing, butPletwish:.th f d Ad_ mo end

. tore supervi ion. ;.The.liethatas cowrges,.Ahe_

courses, Ath t sAdif,W014haethey tell you_ as_bpin,./

was tn practicum, the 'internship. Whatever u want to' call,_(

falo;7P11 -thLY Mill tell yet .that the et 4:s
h _

upervision by college faculty o

,
.

not enough`'-

'-iThey'rd sent out mere on their own

mast er techer. If they are ;luck enough t$"havg _good mas-

-

.

ening out there.

P".
h*Chavd

cher. Do pow know that ?m. paying these m tei
..-/ ?

,-...1_ .0
4

tea her in Geo is for thia.taa =-!. $50.00 Now
00°

'it 0E11 attr t good mas et teach mere aupervig

41
_ ._

edback of thug

AL-1P

86.



Yr

their stud eaching expitence
,

. ''.-

46 needltb../lom to rewatdi th s a w
-II

lto `of recpgiifzing tnerit'.of outstanding :teach.t . out
.., .

ing, ma c wIto are out there beter teases;; "Ths 4 .' ) .4.
.... No,

n - . P A.nized ad said., "u doiniv.sonethinl"yqu
iti .

: we wo4,tt

like you. to ,*p-..ieaC, the next ;young _teacher
N.
and ihi*isr

, .V-

reward.! i0 s no.:,iireward for,that. It's .an insult;
..., 'I

-,.. 4 -,, ,.

.

Some. teachers Il tell you; -Sc. the Southern Reg Educ-
. .

.-4,4

tl.s&i. Taak; does seklit.'to strengthen the studen eaching
.1"\-.. _,0 ,

, ..

experient o a =
ii-4---.....

, mpra4-ve the supervision and the feedback
-. - \

.
y

for thes
°nicer fic

stAatie --k.eachers4
4 ,

,-.
N.-- it,..,, 1 i.

4*

NOW tion...", I'm -just gOing to read the

'certi ication rather than talk .to i(94,--about itOpe- cause

-:,;;k.--.don't thi9..k I -co 04r say -,ft ,as-wF1-1 as it's s wri ten... .
4C1Mtvi

. -i- -
. P

N Ell : ICI./ Your tine iS- all,
4 .--( ,_

and their

.

perhaps i t:A4 ti oust glimmgr;z

certification -the`.
-4--:the state sho4d modify

move ; d and:-unneces--
ti

ti guIa
1

uirernentS: ReviS
a

ould identify and acsign"v>
4 4th.the state

clu4 provigiona



:, fi a : .,,,v !t. ', .

.... .T.
-ham been eValtiatedi"eirformance weak4egSes and cdptent4or

.

I.

- in methods.affeas identified ClUring Or4fiional certifiCstion;
:e-

, should, sged
""" _

Such remediati

caurses,'or staff
4

evised cert i a

efore-4egulAr Nrtifi is -granted;cation _ .

&g-hould_include relevadt addqiona

pmdnt Activityil 4,2d4he effects of

_
(mid pe evaluated on .4 regional.

A. I

ISSIONER K Thank you- eery much. - I t
.

imony hash very exciting viry conteovePSd la
.

fquestion's . ,
gI think we are oitg to.

, ...,
,

come black. Satnd:".
,..-

the break,

A

mention .one thing..'We heialk

ask Force, Dr.

lzis :i's -Seri

He's our bOs

G

per here

COMMISSIONER KIRKA*Thank u.v

I

to e sure .

that =- he is our

ARSTON:

qOUErir ',.*REPOR

icomei-JACk.

Excuse Ate', I need t

ikalt. 4'

reporter changeS tape.)

.,,eback

.,g)c. lir



COMMISSIONER KIR.161% Ttia .k you. very
e A .

la t,.5.peaker, whigh

Ralph Totlitigt

MR. ORLINGTOQ:__Thank you, Torlin on

Commissiongr Education from the state Of Florida. I'd;
0

like to use-the odium . .

COURT R PORTER: Excuse me, sir.

rrect malfunction in tape.)(Brief pause to

COURT:EPORTE 4;

.-COMMISPX 14E.VURK: r aybekou'd better

i ase.:. ._,.,,d):'
:"" .4, -

-11,. Tgkl!GTOV: I:MIR4
,.

'.di,
,

Education ltor the.: sta % ofi Florida.
\(

k nurtiger ' o thI think have been covered this
.

Aii, al:

ornlng 4nd-' tu4lly it °wry pleaseb-vifh the'testimtny that

identify'

ith

1 Tonlington, Co oner

' viffeeata .t-his morn
* '

diver them.qsa

.

'My .prepafpd.xemarksi I'm _going to

like to c frfehd them tc you and,to

some df,:the- ptlineAh"A .= the ?we have.

rst e hayi a.

,began sever year ago when we

Flo4ida to _agree

c4rbs pro-
sr

the tea's

ihimum standard of es-

-----=,.41 I
comp liciesl for teac

,....

d tne -competencie&

. .

ic common tiohs- cOmMunicationtand

and generic testing of ctli.ebency. p
4._

,

preparing methods to the prospe
'

...it



1 I

. 0

I

4111ffocus in on inomy informal, remarks as I ogodagt%
ti,

A beginning,4AdachS of where our legiatatute has
: 4 4

just recently adjolir and .we are embarking.° progtam,,a
oc.

new orogAm, for help for the beginning teacher, most part
11

cular during-the first year. Then our program 1.8 dealing

with, the recognition for and reward for competent teachers

and t.he problems in deal h efficient incompetent

teachers who might .be presently involved in the- S nt

tem. 'And then referelce to the section of managemen4, part

r ,
cularly focus, .

gg, n on tr 'h. h Aperforming- principle and ttleng

F
some. general cOnclusions.

hoWev

and that

'p. ticular the thin we 'are loing. that Ijr:013.ve

r:
..N.' - I._

ought but well, in part, ja6c. the pale' here this
.4

%_

I want to make some clatments in referende toy
4__

partipuiarly.the cap-esti ioffeacher prgparation,
(

.v764 About.; whey are -- get our teadhe 1 and

t4

,.... ° r
--/

_

this morning" we ha8 a Statement -that-our,2_:-

4
.

, k!=.

to spreibnout the wo "'how to

rid .01 thinligoo

ld lloWto emp

attEact the

But the quint

-\ are ixSte Alated.

whether it's deali

ec,out*here lofking

that.

to those

and women, y

-
ession; or- status . an: a



soci nk that

TTways be invol- iii in ne _t
1

If we have a asli, a4ion in

g..i,nto
totem polare personas. t at are cu arly worthy.

I

s4
are goinq'tt have worthwhile Contribution*

element idealism should all

plans` to Igo' into education.
,#?

.ch we' perce 'rye those that

of on w end of the ,
11

u

,2 -

educatioh are, reaIly

person cou d go- into that' becae mayi3te t1ieg'.wa
1..q: J.

so here else.. You are r

farts attracting the bes
er -.go

to cut

,

professiV and you' re goi

into that profession an

4to be the busine

.4-5k the best. Any miD

"raise it's_ standards, .rai

4,

hasiint4

errare- ftot gging '1

o
- 4p,

artrac_t"

1.---

sd 1 i e II t 'arid that this --i.
. f it pif 1 kc ep S I.J.,..., an guess' 'I can eMp

per ons o Amid, indeed, not reasona ly qua fled ; (,.

a
pe'rc eivd and adknowledged b ny not t reassmably

alified-, is a real .ioser\ for u _4n terms
rof °lir being able

...,.. r?
4.)

..:' ..-r, C- -\..-fit 4
N.

_..- to attract pe .who a nw,ort o the ofessio of °teach-

, Ig in

\a.it feelS out the disservi
.

T.N) xking to
1.

etude, , out how
-

nd4rin
1



We ha
-3

.1iE;

.

nl!it ,done that in teaching, and cfrankl am. here to

winner for us in terms of e le sting teaching/. ."

1ping us .t.cr*trry out what' we' are About.'

Nave

- ,

s6ude lea-rninitlaindsl, and if we're going to,

ectiveness in terms 'df student learning we've got p"o
44

od teachers and-we've got to ha1.**7e'`-,eounds management.
,

_ _ V 1
_Tilii

And 1 i f let" is look et. the situation which
1

ves. _ Dr. Scanlon from Pennsylvania -Points
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.
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program or prqe&son. I t:hink there is a lot in trims of

Progratn beSideskpstothe question of just the

tlicreali.ze that more
yam_

severalyearS.IAnd,in,t9rifis of dust the elemen of crjkibi-

lity, a whole lot of Whether:a:teacher will be satisfied
/

A

and that!S a lot of-What wed 'V talking about could

answer it if we could' -jus54." PetettOn, as I'Ve heard
10

P her speak here this mcIrning,- aIlweil..e- .i4 'another million .

\ .

: ','. 1Y .

like her, you know, and we'd have it. tade..:

The question about.:gett4.pg, and attrkoting, and

.,,f,
,

t_

olUing the most --'the best people arid as I mentioned in
, . .

.

41,,;

ere, I hope that the best peopliti e.those who score

highest' on test scores. But 3
.

till S __that_you!re_2Laat____4-

.. -,
- gotng to have somebody able to ,,i4kkon a job R teachings -

.like a profe Sion ihl:teacl.ling, 0 o reach 5am4,-
- .

reasonable mining. standa114 term
lo

-skllS of communication of at of`` writing,

4 -

that sort. That i esse

of our bAmicN

and thing of

-for us to
$,_4,

..-g-ucbe . S there` o wa ale (:)ti

Ai. ,,,
- . . .

teSt4ong-si far ailkori ned,' we Iboked '

there. We:. d ntia.slim Aver programs
4

t police all you want to in terms

ials from each schocil should,

t il'you'doc%t have

_beyond that,
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you're making a very severe mi-Stake.- Now, I learne

some years.ago. I was 'm a very young person,i and I was

in the Florida le islature j)e§inning in 1950. Some ree

years later we did SOmething teat) would pprhaps seem a little-

absurd. We had ac redited law schools in Florida and because

-------theywere-Florida!s----schOols and they were accredited, we

realized that we did not Heed to give the Bar Examination to

per ons who .passed Flo

give the Bar Examination
"t&

lava- schools: We only-_needed teo

to persons that came from Harvard

University,. or Micha an or other que*tionable institutions.

tr -

Now, then someone well,'.-You know, I don' t -- maybe_
4

that's not n4ceaWily so. And So ths law was Changed and
ity

then we saitl everybody will haveVi take the aa.r Ex i4a#ion.

-

And do you kniW what: 'happes4ad? It was the best_ thi g thae.'
( z' , A - c . , -4,

.. .

.

ver happened -'as f,ar,. at law educati, legal education, is
.d .

concerned in Florida. $ k -:it'P 1

.

-*t
? W

. ,
If you want 'to know wha,..- I think will 'be aappening

. .

.

in terms of our testing,,Or ram,. it io going to relate itself,

in the mast eective way in le'rms of raising what happens Win
ti

our colleges andqiniversities. And I'm not talking cal

bout colleges of 'education, becciuse peop-le that ar

-- A -.,,

College of EducCon do fairly point out ,. -that the teach:6rs
dk k

thatve get really are coming ,frqm man places, comidg from
...

Colleges coming o'they comng fr all °over.. And:

results show that you can -go through--an _of- those-
_ JP

1
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places And thitikYt taxi tedk t ed.- and' y'..6i11-1;Z-44.-1,
--.4.:,:.

With some persons, tttat simply are not ready to bei,,___ come oUt

licenqed,

to be certifiec12- and not to be admitted into the profession

of teaching. ',And we raise -- and a test Lis something of

an outside evala And for those that say they, don't like

accountability, I can tell you that if you're got 1300.custo
-- 1300 institutions out there and you don't use soil kind of

.4 measure on that that, in effect, audits that propessi and .I

Will admit it's an iMperfect"audit, then you're making

great mistake.

I. think. tha'i'the.testing program that ,we've jilsi.

began in .Florkda, we've been in operation now for .a.,=-1ittle
. , ., 1. ...

. .

1,i.-; over a year, isilifRving A' profound anted' will..haie a profound '. ,

effect on the quality of ouririnstitutioris of Iliigher learning

think...it will effect or impact on what happening, in,

the rest the country as Njow you= are a rt. 1,

pane_ and I'm here to:say that I think that' nationally we '/
4!)

need to come to -the' recognition -et what we' Florida on
43 =

that law school situation.
,

., ,.., ;dite4 is no' that we should accept that diploma, that

rR, at it tg .face value. There 'should be *orne element' over
....4

,ii... ,,, ; my N_=._____ -
arvd.,beyon that_tnat persa*s are expected to meet, and I

.-.A.. .
. _

know a WaPto/do that other than through some fOrm Of
. ..-,.

.,;'.
a

, teg ano. evaluation of the students. , Tha's our -- ,phe..18
. -

Just because something is accre-

,.at I ast a rwtFof ciu,x ume
. s
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Wiiow that the time is limited. We: have -- I gave

you the outline of what it is we're doing. I think.we're

we feel very, very good about the results that we expect to

get from our programs. I'll close with, you know, you cango

out now andlyou talk to.a,,person. I can go to - -a high school,

or I can go to a junior high school, or talk to someone else

about, you know, you ought to be a teacher. And let's talk

about really what's been happening as far'as perspns entering

into teaching and talk about, we want.t6 attract the best..

To do that we've got to have that element here of the young

men and women of saying, "You know, that's something good t

be in." And we've been kind of bad mouthing ourselves into

an educational depression. It's time for us to get -- turn

it the other way and recognize how critical it is that we be

successful. And we can't be successful unless we have people

that are -- r into education that are.good top flight

people, who are cpmmitted people who lie to relate, as Ms.

Peterson does, in terms of educational -- educaeional ser-

vice. I don't know of anything that's any better Ulan that.

Now, we looked -- I've met with one of our teacher

groups the other day and L asked them,,I said, yolitknow,. we

== I remember we had some programs called "Future Teachers of

America.."16How many of those do we have in Florida? And I

fumbled around a little bit and I said, "Well, not very

d I think they were flattering me be-
,

many, about t ?II

97
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cause they felt that I would know something like that and'

would give them the answer. And the next question came in

about, name one. Name one, ,and I don't know of a single
,

one

in Florida. Now you go back and you look where you come

from; ...I-el/Snit know hoVmany_that you can name. We,

.effect, have given, you know; we've sort of given up that

`situation. Now we've 4ot to be in'the situation of telling

persons that, yes,. wer"want you to getinto something that is

the most. important 'thing eat really the GovernTEnt and the

others that a're involved v4ith in'this-covntry that is criti-
i

cal to our future. And this is something that is worthwhile,

This is something that is proTeSsional. ThiS is something ,in

which we are going to be --,in which we expect persons Of,

high work and li gh quality to enter, and it is something that
.. .

1
-

,

can be very' satisfying or in your life. .And this is a pro-.

fession, this 'is anaCtivity that you ought to consider. We

haven't really been doing that and that'S an imortant part

of, it. But we can't do that unless we're ready to enforce

Standards and you cannot enforce standaras if you simply sit

-

there and say-, is a school accredit and if a school is ac=

credited we're going to honor that certificate; or whatever

it is that that school does anyway.* We're going to have to

do to the same'.7- the same thing as far as the teaching

profession as we, did in the Flor -- to the Florida Bar when

we said we "re going to ,give that examination to everybody

97
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L.-bgardiesS of whether they! went to.the University of Florida,

Whether they went to Berkeley, or whether their went to

C44.cago, or',.Harvard, 'Podunok! AndtI think that that from_

"a national standpoint, that type of assertion on your part

'caff be one of the most meaningful things that could come

about. People will support us if they know that we've got

the commitment.and we're-ready to go. But I will tell you

this. There isn't any'taxpaper\out there that is going to

support an eAucation system 'that' they think is 'a loser and

-4sn't committed to getting the joo

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank youvery much, Mr.
4

TorIington.;

I think we will take questions later.

Two bits of business here. If you are interested
.

.

in testifying this ,f't.ernoon, please, this is your last,

chAnce to fill out an index card-at the registration table.

during Our coffee break. And reinemberhat the record for a

,---;itten testim'ony from organizations ana individuals remains

open until June 12th.

At this time, we 'take a minu e break and

then back to 'discussion.

(Whereupon a short recess was taken.)

COURT REPORTER: We're 'on-the record.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: We will have'approxpately 45

minutes of discussion.
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I would like you all to notice that that's Ted

Freeman walking up the aisle; He's the*Regional
.

RepresentativeforSecretary -Bell. We're very happy to have

.him here. Hisysffice has been very gracious to us.

»
'Now, the discussion period is about to began, ques-
.

tions and answers. We will tryto keep theM relatively

J

brief, within our time limit and, give everyone a chance to

.speak. ] /Whd would like to began?
L.,

MR. CROSBY: I've heard several comments this

morning in terms of 1300 1300 plus institutions that

through the accreditation process accredit teachers, and

ifknow that generally, as a people, we as a nation, one of our

.

expertise is to identify prdblems from that point on that may
N \

deteridrate. But I'm wondering for the people who are in the

.College of Education are the ones who are listening, that.

probably the problem is these 1300 institutions. Are you

. 4
redommending that we have some kind of national agency that '

.

monitor- and control these 1300 institutions as they

certify teacher!. And I guess I'm asking it to three or.four

peorile.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: ,Whod like
. _

tion, DiVid'Emit? All right,. David-.

take .that

MR. IMIG: Ralph was.the one who made that state-
.

ment. .There are J341 schools, colleges,, of Depaittents df

_.
Education in:the United States .gt the present_ time There --

100 99
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I'm not sure that Ralph:yas recommending it, but I would lik6s

to call attention to the National Council for Accreditation

of Teacher Educatiod., Bill Gardner, who is\lone of your con-
!'

sp tants, is ehe current Chair of the C NCATE1 as
*if .

knw it,'is a collaborative organization made upiof represen-

tativeg' from schools' of education,amd froth the practitioner

community that ,accredits approximately 538-cif-that'1-341 ins-'

;titutions. Now; NCATE would jay ,that those 538 produce alp:

proximately 85i. of the new teachers that come out every year;.'

So we do have in place a national accreditation bOdy, but'the

body itself needs to be strengthened. And one of-the things'

that Dr. Gardner is about during this year of his chair in

collaboration with both AECT and NEA f nd ways to

1
-

achieve that strengthening of that entity.

MR. CROSBY: But you're not ,recommendinq another

kind of agency other'than the volunteer agency of this

organization?

MA. IMIG: Weould not. I'm not sure .Ralph or Bob

-Scalon would' rot be calling for something.

MR. FOETER:\\That's the firtt firtt time I'pe

heard that figure,.'that they 7--thdy accredit a 500. .

COMMISSIONER KIRK: . and 3S.

MR. FOSTER: And th.e remainder? 1'
MR. IMIG: The remainder would be accredited by

regional accrediting bodies, or through a state program
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abproval., However, even withitg that a341 there are Some

institutions 'that areAot aacredited'by any regional o

national lbody.

MR.*TOSTER: Have-they trie&to be or
it

s

MR. Some of those have tried to be, someof

those 'are at ea'rly stages. of deyelopment, some of them have
. .

been denied:

COMMISSIONER And it doesn't matter . .

MR. IMIG: That's a very small number, that's less

than 10% of that of that total;

COMMISSIONER KIRK: ,Excuse me. It 'doesn't matter

t9 the states then whether or not -- what is the feeling on

the state'a\part it they have any

MR.' IMIG: Some states look very carefdlly and
, r

critically at the NCATE status for it's institutions; -Other

w states have put in the place theiri own alternative systems

.COMMISSIONER KIRK: Yvonne Larsen.

M. LARSEN: I believe it was.Eva .Galumbos who

spoke to the fact that there was a money situation that would
A

bring us quality teachers, and we weren't goring to get the

money from legislatures; et cetera, until we could prove that

our product.was going t ,be better. But I will ask any of
.;

. -

you that might wish to respond. Represerfting the.public, the k

-
ou_blic's perception of 'publKeduaation hat pare are

some good teachers and there are sOrne not

102

good teachers.
if
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AWe know
, .

_school board members and as school diStiictS that%

there has always been great presstre frOrnthe Ke-12 systems

That everyone who has worked. the :same numberof'years, has

the same representative type of degrees, getd the same amount

of money. Higher education has had the differedtials.. Do

I

you see and are you in support 'of if, in reality, we did go

into more of a merit ystem which thos e of us who have col- .

lective bargaining it ould be rather difficult to do. But

would this resolve some of our problems if teachers could be

graded by their peers as is done in a higheredlicationaI.

area. And ,I think the public would be more willing to see

good teachers rewa rded. Anyone who would like'.to answer that
'Ns

4or speak to that controversial issue I made?

MS. GALUMBOS: I'd like to respond to. that. This

was an issue 'that was considered by the Task Foce and as you

will note the recommendations are silent on that point. They

dorOt say yea or nay. But since the recommendations came out-

and we took the recommendations to our Legislative Advisory

from the 14 southernCounci l, which is made up of legiOa

stapes on theipducation committees, his s -was the first ques-

tion they asked of us. We cannot afford at this point in'our.

-financial stringency2to have ubstantial, across the board

.increases. Couldn't we go the route.of rjLrit dhcre ses. And

we threw the question back at.them and we said, "ou're

1".

elected to make the difficult decisions, it's in your lap."
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So I'M just giving you the hi-Story of what occurred in our
,

Situation. Now we have surveyed in the region to find out

who is using merit pay and it?s*very spotty. Very few

systems are using merit pay. There's not too much evaluation

as to how effective the merit pay has been. I think it tends

to hinge on the kind of evaluation system that you might have

in place to make thew determination of who really deserves the

merit pay. There's that tremendous fear that it will be

abused and that there will be favoritism, and until you can

get around that and haNie some standards that willtapply

equally to everybody. Now, I would recommend that yod look

at the HouSton system which I gather you lready have

MS.-LARSEN:' We - -'we were there.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: We were there:

MS. LARSEN: Yes, they give extra stipends for a

variety of issues.

Do any of. the others of you 'have any.feelifIgs on

the matter, or are most of you somewhat that it should stay

status quo?

Jerry

MR. SYKES: My sense is that there is a distinction

between so called merit' pay systems and incentive pay. And

that Houston has instituted an incentive based system against

Some categories that are fairly easy to implement, such as

absenteeigm, Whdre there is an indicator that -- that's

1O4 103



pretty direct or teaching in particular school's you get --

you get a salary increment. Merit pay typically means trying

to tie added increments of pay to some kinds of indicators of

effectiveness that can be uniquely attributed to the action

Of a particular teacher. And my sense is, that' from.- from,

the little bit I know Of evaluations of merit pay schemes;
.

.

both inside and outside of educatiori, that they tend not to

work very well by -- by that definition. Thatthey tend to

founder on the technical dLfficulVies and the information

costs of setting up such systems that try and Aie pay incre-
.

m ents to performance Andicators uniquelY.attributible to in
,

dividual teachers. It == it's that last that's particular-

ly difficult because there are so mang,sources that influence

how much learning goes on over any perild of ,time, for any

particular, child, that to try ana particular gains to the

actions of particular teachers in order to award tiiem!pay

makes for a very difficult technical problem; And as any

good econoMist will tell you, information; costs. To. get tha

f

kind of information requires typically a very cuMbersome,

difficult system and if you try and fdTgo that problem by

using a-nomination system; principals, other teachers, and so

an: Them you're squarely faced with tthe problem favoritisth,
0

and games playing, and so on.

1

The other kind of evidence, I think, relates to

some historical incidences where they tried to tie pay to

105
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performance;

other.problem

It was done inlEngland the 1800's. 'Nnd the

with thoSe systems tends tq.be that it's not

very diffi6ult to cheat.- Who's -- who's going to theck to

make sure that paper and pencil tests aren'tdoctored. Who's

going to.che- ck to make sure that'low achieving students

aren't °Simply left out of the testing t-hat the scorestwill

rise if you make sure you test all the low achieving students
A

at,point one, but yod don't test them at point tw and hence

yOu get an averag4 score"increase. WhatI'm saying is, when

yap try and erect a system to account for all those kinds- of

problems you very quickly get into massive technical prob-
b

lems. So this is something of a personal, opinion that is

groupded on some research. Mefit pay strickly conceived, I

think, is an idea whose time has not come and I don't think

it will ever come in education. It doesn't even do very well

in lines of work where outcome tndicators are much clearer.

But I Ao think that incentive pay a la Houston is a very dif-

feint matter. And there are ways to provide financial and

other r wurds terteachers for excellence that a e different

from merit pay.
1,

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you.

Jay.

r

MR. SOMMER: I'd like to address ray quegtion prin-
- I

cipallr;to Eva Galumbos, but .1 hope that other people will
4A::

t

have something to say about tha t After 25 years of, teach-
.

) -
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ing0 I have the feeling that the pencil and paper tests that

we that are a possibility would not measurei.in my bpin-

ion, the effectiveness of a teacher. Perhaps 30% would be

valid of that test. What kindi of provisions.are being made

to see that some oral examinations are planned for as they

4
are in industry; Interview types of things where you are go-

.

ins to find out, in my opinion, a lot more than what is,writ-
'

tendownonapieCeofpaperbecause that could ,be forged --

what's written on a piecd Of paper. But if you. were 'to ob-
.

sere a teacher.in a classrodm and what he can perform, and
4.

exam a th'e teacher orally in an ,interview. situation, what.
.J7-

-;..
,

they 3 ave to-shir, I think are rvery strong indicators; I won-

'der wb t provisions have been made in the 'particular tests

that you aking up, and what your opinions are in general

about that.

MS. GALUMBOS: Well, Ira like to clarify that we

are not making up any tests at SRAB. We are' encouraging

states use tests. The tests are content oriented to mea-

ject that' the teacher will teach. .The other

-recOmmendatiOn that deals with evaluating the performance of

.1
the teacher which cannot-be measured by paper and pencil

tests. I agree with you 100 percent. That 'is the provision-
,

al certification route. That beginning teachers are .not put

on some kind of a continuing certificate, but that th y are

put on a provisional certificate. Now Georgia has gone the
4,
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route, I think, of a three year provisional certificater and .

' -----
Georgia has developed a yery

.

elabOrate system of examining:
.:

the performance of this beginning;teacher
N.

through observation

by trained obServers twice a year. Lesson plans that are

prepared; how those are executed.. Interviews. are included.

All of this is very structured and it has been developed at a

great cost. And it cost money to keep it going. Florida,

I'm'eure Dr. Toriingtop will.talk. about; what's happening in

Florida with the internship, and Dr. Oaths can mention that

the same thing is happening now in Virginia. here will be

performance evaluation of mall beginning teachers. South'

Carolina is going that route. would caution the Commission

that I think that we really need to evaluate this performance

evaluation, hese interviews, the competencies that;, we are

measuring. We could be in danger of developing another huge

maze of bureaucractic procedures because certification start-
.

d of as -21 quality control measure. And i ddn't think any

Hof us think now, that looking at all these separate courses
P f

that you're suppose t compleee in order t be certified,

guarantee anything as quality, So I hope that we don't think

that the provisionalcertification will be'a panacea. TheSe

systems are only as good as --_as they are administered T

think;

MR. CROSBY: This is probably not a queetion, but

.-
0

if you can, make it into a question I would appreciate it..

108
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I'm -- I'm front Detroit and the automotivfl industry has given

us some other kinds of things to start thinking about. Not

only in terms of the automobile but even in terms of the

Union. . And I'm just wondering if the public is going to wait

on us to make that decision before it makes a decision in

terms of the selection of,better people. The automotive

industry did not listen to the people when they were asking

for certain kinds f cars. Consequently, Japan made the cars

and the public bought them because the public wanted certain,

kinds of cars. Now I heard you mention that the legislature

in not willing to pay additional money because it doesn't see

certain kinds of things out there. I don't think that the

public is going to wait for it's kids to be educated while

the legislature of soqieone else is out there trying to make

some'kind of decision, as to whether or not the tests,,or the

College of ERlucation and everything else, is going to be

involved with certain kinds of quality. I think they have

,already determined what kind of quality. Now we maybe end

getting a foreign import, to come' In to teach ata-r ki'd&-whigh

may not be Japanese,'but it may be the very people'that

you're saying that's not passing the test because they may

send them some place else.

But anyway, are there other ,kind of pressure groups

out there now', other that is really moving toward trying tp
.

upgrade our educatidn even i f we have to bypass Whatever the .
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standards may be for certification. I don't know whether I

said anything or not . . .

COMMISSIONER' KYiK: You've said a 1ot.

MR. CROSBY: But is there?

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Where to-began with that ques-

tion. WhO would like to, answer that?

MR. TORLINGTON: I thinkwe've got a key idea that

I believe is working and that it's success will accelerate.
je--1

And that is sudent,outcpmes. After all what busZness are we

in? We're in the student learning business. We're really

not in the teacher certification business. Why do werry

with teacher certification? Will, presumably, because it

will have an effect upon student outcomes. So if you're

looking in terms of what your output or your -- what's going

happen as far as what it is that you'te ultimately suppose

be dOing, that is the way to go; :Now the I find that

legislatures in the public, they are ready to buy whatever

they think they are going to get a result. If they don't

think there's going to be a result there, it won't;make any

difference. You can go there, beg as hard as you can, and no

- -
one will help you if they. dorl!,t thinlstbatyou 't going to be

a winner and going to be successful; .our. Strategy in.,

Florida; and then again it remains to be seen, but we adopted

a goal saying.that we'would be'in the upper coitile of states

within a five year period in educational achievement using
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commonly accepted criteria. Then we said that we would pay

our teachers in the upper cortile of states and that we would

move that on the installment basis. So when you move out --

why we say, here is .a .gap between where we are now and the

upper cortile in terms of instructional pay in the country,

_ _ _

and that we're going to seek to close.that gap one - fifth, of

the way each year for five years. In the meantime, we're

working to bring our achievement up to where we can say, on-

an overall basis, using commonly accepted criteria, that

we're in the upper cortile of educational achievement in the

United States. Now you say - -.1'11 tell you about what

commonly accepted criteria are, but youJimited my time

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much.

Margaret..

MR. CROSBY: May I just .

MS. MARSTON: Oh, yes .

MR. CROSBY: I'm sorry.

MS. MARSTON: Go ahead, please, Emeral.

MR. CROSBY: I'm just wondering and we may be get-

;4-ting some other testimony this afternocini and Barbarao I

don't know how you fit into this one, but I mentioned the au-
..

tomotive industry. The Unions have always thought that we

Will never give up anything. .We're going for more, and More,

and more. I -- we even had in the states saying that.we will

not give concessions on taxes Until finally we found out that
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the industry was moving some place else and all of a suddep

we're giving concessions on taxes to keep .the industry there.

The UAW has given in onto some concessions because either you
I

don't work and somebody else works, or we get some robot's tod0

do it orwh t have you. What is happening, or can you .speak

to that, if not, you know,

the feaeration, or what's

terms of the association, or

other group?

MS. LARSEN: We-have some speakers this afternoon

in that area

MR. CROSBY: Oh, if that puts it -- puts it in a

bind, 'm wait until this afternoon.

MS. PETERSON: I'm -- I'm still not sure what

you're asking?

MR. CROSBY: What -- what are these groups doing in

order to provide us with -- to improve the performance or the

preservice or inservice education for teachers?

MS. PETERSON: These outside influences, the com-

munity -- when you talk -about the automotive being in the

Uniong or the Uhions for the teachers . .

MR. CROSBY: Right, right, right . .

MS. PETERSON: . you're talking about the

Unions for teachers; There are some tremendous" moves in that

area that, in some Ways, I've seen teachers backing off from

it Some teachers have backed off because they don't want to

be with the I-Union. The stigmatizing that goes along with
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tlet, they have lots of concern.* I know within my own school

district- When I moved to South Carolina I thought being

professional you joined your .associations. I felt that was

;

a
.

woy resnsibility as a teacher. And when I moved,into my.

\

district I found.,.tpat was not the ease with a lot of people.

And we stared doing some studies about why, what was
-

-1.1118, why are they backing oft. And part of it was because of .\\

this unionism that was happening. They are tit there doing

some tremendous things, and I've beeq, involver in our local

and state association and, of course, support the national.

And they're trying to help teachers and they are making some

positive steps. =It doesn't seem to be faSt enough, you know,

we need more of it. I don't think just one area can do it

all. ,They are making Some positive steps but it's not

enough..

COMMISSIONER KIRK: I think David Imig wants to.

address that question.

way

MR. IMIG: I think that we have addressed this in a-

we.have -- our -- in a sense assuming that it's

going to take outside interventions to c,hange the profession.

And I think that D . ScaIon and Dr. Torlington and -- either

have addressed how various gr ups are bringing pressures to

bear upon schools of education on the profession. And I want

-- I would want to. make sure that before we leave here that

the panel understands that there riS a lot of movement within
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the profession. I think any -ANAFT have taken the leatership

role in the last few years and can seriously address the

questions of .proflpsional quality. Theyca2e4dealing witp

these: I think -the NEA's profile in excellence is --'the

description of the beginning teacher which is about to emerge

out of the Representative Assembly this summer is an indica-1'

c
- tion that th-at ,roup is vet concerned-about the profession

about teacher educatipnand teacher training.

I alqo want to say that tte schools of education

are where there are a number of very significant changes talc=

i g place right now. Anne in her testimony talked about ex-
.

tended programs. Thosd came from within scho9ls_of educa-

tions. They came from leaders *within.the profession. This

afternoon you eke going to have a chance to hear a descrip-

tion of the University of Sbuth Florida. That happened as a

result of internaV decisions and the leadership within those

institutions. We're not spitting baak and waiting f r the in-
,

4
terventions. And I guess the assertion would be that often

timesthoseinterventionsgetinthewayof_the changes that

we're trying to,create or promote wihin -- within the profes-

sion. We do deed the help outside
) agencies but sometimes

that help, it comps in dleferent ways and different forms.

POMMIEEI NER KIRK:. Thank pod, David;

There seems to be some discussion among the col -

leges themseIVes,- wever, in disag'reemene and s
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.words, the established organization such as yours have
%

agree first before yoircanjven begin and that seems to be a
4J

big problem among the Unions too.' Perhaps at Barbara said,
//

this reform within the institutions comes to late. Perhaps

you can speed that up for us. Perhaps we can help speed that

up by urging the corporation and the dialogde4 not only be-
.

gang

. . _

but continue intensely nowiso that we can get on,,with

this cooperation that Gary- Tykes meritionedat the beginning-*

of our -haring today. ,

Margaret; did you have a question?

MS. MARSTON: Yes, I have three and I don't have to

do them 'all,at one time. And I think the first 'question I
. 1

woUld like to ask of the panel, cif I many. In addresing

teacher salarLes, could. you give me some.indication of the

states that hav4.gone to a state fide salary base? And if, in

these, states that-..have gone o a minimum -statewide salary

base, the quality of education that the public perceives has

improved? And have you been able to attract'mobe teachers

into thejprofession?

0-
MS. GALUMBOS: Well, I'll-give it a shot; Georgia

statewide salary base for years.
-7

hat been,on-a
eq.

MS. FLOWERS:

MS. GALUMBOS:r
,410't

is.

Tell what the base li

Hmm? t

MS. FLOWERS: Don't forget to tell what the oase
4 .

3 it
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` MS. GALUMBOS: The base is somewhere around 1,3,600.

And that's about the same as it is in most of our -southern

states now except maybe Florida is a little bit higher ancl I

think Louisanna, with the oil money, has been able. tip dicy a

little higher in t4e inc4tives that they have been able to

put there. So I don't know whether the state wideness of the

scale has anything to do with it because we've had that in

Georgia for years. You've had that in Florida for yea'ri.

think it's the-level and the level isn';;i4aliy. that .tremen-

dozes.

MS. FLOWERS: You know a part of that ties with

that lo level and, of course, that doesn't attract many

peopfe, your brighi people that we're talking about: Most of

them can go out for more money to began with than that kind

of-thing/ L think that's a consideration, but tied closely.

I,
iwith that is whose accountable for teachereducdtion. And

you have a very hard 'time of.letting the profession be ,

accountable as we continue to certify provisionally people.

How many people in this country are certified provisionally?
6

How many are teaching out of field? #t least one state has

recent y said that nelementary teacher certified in elemen-

tary schoof could teach remedial subjects in high school 'and
4

be considered teaching in field. That teacher could teach

remedial mathematic*S in high school with one course

'111

The institutions did not and would -not support a movement of

in math.
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that-sort. So I think the job is to be done inside of the

profession if it's going to be done at all well.

MR. FOSTER: You -- you talked about the $13,000

base in answer to Margaret's question. IS that that's the

gret.

fevel?
- - -

MS. GALUMBOS: Entry level with a Baccalaureate De-

somebody

MR. FOSTER: And what is the maximum level that

could aspire to?

MS.,GALUMBOSi I wish I had those figures
A

fingertips, and I' 'sure there must be some people here

the room. that might

y

be able to answer that but I did want to

pursUe that.. I think that that's one of problems- After

all, if you're a liberal arts graduate and you come out- of

college, there aren't a whole lot of'places in this day and

age that you're going to make a whole lot more than $13,000 a

year as a liberal arts graduate. I think we tend to forget

that. Now we look at some of these surveys that some back

from graduates, you know, how much are you making in your,

first jobs. And the teachers are not doin4 any worse in it
. ,

than the liberal arts graduates. Now, of course, they're not,

doing as well as engine,ering graduates; as computer science

graduates, as as the professions in great demand., -They're

doing quite as well as, say; somebody who's going into social

work, somebody wrio's going .tai journalism. The trouble is
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they can't set a good way to rise up in order to stay inthe

profession because the salary stops and, you know, if you-
, .

can't make a living on it to raise a family and send kids to

college. That == it doesn't go high enough. It stops after

-

15 years and there's a level at the top and you can't get

beyond that except to get out of teaching.

MS. PETERSON: I'd like to give real practical

point of view from it. The money has never been1 question

with me; and use to get teased because I wouldn't know what

I 'was making; and they would say, "Go check at Your-dia-
... ;, .

,trict." And that was before I ecame a. single parent, and I

had a husband that had an income coming : And i do belieVe

that is a problem in.education; That for many people it is

second salary-and you've probably heard this before. So

there wasn't th eed for higher pay because it was a second

salary ..comiAinto the family.-- But when you becom6 a Single

parent you realize you can't survive on it and that does

become a problem: We are losing so many good men because

they just can't afford to stay in it. Men that are good with

children and young people. And we're losing A lot of single

parent people that have; families and just really can't afford'

.to stay in it. So there is where it comes down, just a prac-

tical aspect of how much you can' make, 1 gueSS, when you're

in the profes.aion. I know it needs, to be addreised, and if

.
you talk to people that are, out in the; field a lot will say

r..
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that's it's fine because it i a second idcome coming-in, so

it does become a problem.

_COMMISSIONER KIRK: We will have our last question

of the morning. , :

4

Gary SykeS.

MR. SYKES: Oh, I was.. . .

- .

MR. IMIG: Barbara, could I just . . .

..,

COMMISSIONER KIRK: David, go ahead and Ask.

MR. IMIG: . one amplification,on that.

Seventy -seven percent of the male 'teachers in the state of

Texas ri4ht now have" -moonlight -- 77%. And you think hotif

can they then perform an adequate job the next day after

working ihat second shift that second job?

,COMMISSIONER KIRK: Of course teachers have always ;

had to moonlight in the'summer too.

MR. .IMIG:. Yes. II"

PE 'TER'SON: ,Rightl

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Gary.

Mi. SYKES:. I intend to review evidence on sae.L.-1 y

in the testimony I'm preparing, but my sense of the data on

.

it is that it's a subject about: which more nonsense is spoken
'Tt

. than anything else. Put another way,ethere is no go ,'-adar

quate data that would allow you to say much sensible a ut

'salaries.' For example tok_be able -to make assertions about

the effects of salaries
;

eor attracting Cr not attracting peo-.!
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le you would need to look at trends adjusted for infIat-ion

in comparison with comparable viork. There are no -- therers

no such data of that sort available that both adjust for in-r

flation and allows you to look at salary trends for teaching

in comparison with comparably occupations. You alsd need to

factor in such things as the state of the labor market ,%Th

0/
faCt is, in _a market ssathere there is a surplus of .workers k

you'r'e going to. haye avery'dificuIt.time getting
<

_

Creases. ,Simply as a" function of the labor inarket, you doWt

get salary

that's just a.

work.' The

increases when you have 'W surplus-of worker,s. And

--that's just a :fact of lifeLfor any Vine of

evidence -- the:oritical question is not state by

state comparisons because within state variationin.salaries

and, in the ability, to attract :teachers is as great as'between
. .

state Variation. The critical'.probleMs tend to be 'in the

ution of teachere,.particula7My-with respect to i fiter*-

rya rally isolated districts where it's. terribly dif=,
a,

ficult.to attract and hold teacheis. And the limited amount

Cf evidence that economists clime prOyided on the bffects of
miP1

salary incentives in -- in rectifying distribution problems

is that Increents of 12 - 13 perceqt above.the base are not

successful in hOlding teachets.' And I'm -speaking norparti-

:cularly of efforts that .1a-Veseendone in Engl.and where there
1 -

bgtn where there is a natidhat,pay scale and they've

tried to provide so-calledallowances of exceptional difEi=
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culty for 'certain schools where there have been those kinds

of salary increments. And also, the limited amount of evi-

dence in cities like Los Angeles where again they have had

special allowances for teaching in the intercity. .And the

OVidence dOeSn't indicate thatIncrements of that amount are

:ty suctessOL In some ways. I think the problem is to deal
----A

with other -= other kinds of rewards in teaching in addition

to salary.

on.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: That's a positive note to end

We are,both pleased and encouraged by the number

t that we have todair to testify before the Commission.

Due to the limited time remaining and our desire to hear all

those who wish to appear, we will have made arrangements for

f

additional -- an additional room for the late afternoon ses-

sion beginning at 4:15 The Commissioriers Marston; Sommer;

and Crosby have agreed to accept testimony in the Max Cooba

Room i4hi6h is one the second floor. Staff will be available

to direct you to this session; All testimony given will be .

- recorded and become a part of the formal record whether it is

given here, or in the Max Cooba Room, or submitted through

the mail. And I will give you the name and the address of

the person to whom you might submit that testimony. And his

name is; Dr; Milton Goldberg. He's in room g39; 1200 19th

Streeto N.W.; Wadhington, D.C. 20208; Anyone who would like
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-that,address may just see me afterwards. I'll repeat it once_

more. Dr. Milton Goldberg; Room 639; 1200 19th Street,

Washington, D.C.: 2b208.

Our last bit of business. The following witnesses'

4
will be ,heard in the order listed beginning at 4:1541ere in

this particular auditorium. 'And they are Mary Ramzer, Eugene

./C,-Richard Hodges; James Grey, Robert Dickson, Pat

Woodall, Asley Morgan, Wayne Wheatley, Robert ?onteneau,

The following witnesses will beTheard in the order

listed beginning at 4:15,in the Max Cooba Room; William'
. .

Drumming, Debbie Tahoe, Eunice Simms, Donald Galler, Janie

Collins, Ar

V
Hasenstaff.

n Levie, Bill Katzenmeyer, Walter mie, and Joe.

We will be -- now break to allow the Commissionerd

to meet with the press and for lunch. The hearing will

reconvene at 1:30. Thank you all for your attention.

(Whereupon,..at 12:17 a luncheoniecess was'ta4n. o

reconvene at 1:300

rt
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AFTER.NO,ON SESSION
1:30 p.m.

ik

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Many individuals have been in

in which they are in-vited to pnesent testimony on programs

solved on perspectives they have on the topiCs before us

today. Rather than announce the complete list now, I will

introduce each person. in the order listed on the agenda.

Each will have five to seven minutes in which to make a

statement. The electronic device will beep after fi77:111-

utes to help,us stay on,pchedule, and I think all of you can

hear it It's right bAck. here. Okay. The electronic device

will,beep again at'the end of the seven minutes, and I think

Susan will raise her hand juat for effect -- not just for ef-
.

fect.

Again presentations willbe followed by a brief

questioning period. There will-be a more comprehensive dis-

cussion following the compleion of all the presentations.

Our first speaker will be Gail Maceoll, a Senior

ReSearch AsSociate from the NatiOnal Institute of Education.

Gail.

MS. MAcCOLL: I was asked to speak at this hearing

an: expert on. as organization and management of schools. To

examine the question of teachek preparation as it effects and
a

-i's effected by the school as 'a taorkpIace and education as'a

;Career setting. I've framed my remarks around ,three assump-
.
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tions. Each of which raises questions about teacher prepara-

tion and about skill development and renewal on.the job.

These stem from the condition that teachers don't teach in

institutions of undergraduate preparation. They teach in

schools and it's the conditions on the job and the work of
*** V4

Actual teachers, not those who think they might be teachers

but never become them, that are important.

Now my three key assumptions. One is that that

preparing excellent teachers does little good if the condi=

tions Of the job don't provide .the aatiataCtiOnitO keep thethi

there; So we want to look'at job conditions and th8 SAtiS=

factions that they provide, and the implications of require=

ments.for job satisfaction on teach preparation, Moth pre =.

service and ip the professional light.

need not

reveiwed

Secondly; to achieve
d
excellence in education, we

only excellent teachers but effective schools.: I

the effective schools 'literature and asked myself

what do he literature of effective schools imply' about the

roll' teachers and, therefore, about the kind of pKepara-

tion that teachers should have.

Thirdly; it. Seemed to me that to have troth teacher
00

satisfaction and school effectiveness yore must have condi-
.

tions of work that enable effective instruction to take

place. Teach r. preparation doesn't create these conditions.

They are the product of policies, management practices, and
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the quality of leadership elsewhere in the educational sys-
.

tern. So as We consider the'problem of teacher preparation,

we should also look at these other aspects of school and

trivet operations that may impede well prepared teachers in

the conduct of their work.

Now I reveiwed the literature on job satisfaction

whichcomes from a broader context of.education, ,And I've

quoted in an outline that-I've prepared some extra copies

f which are available outside, and we'll have in a later

.

paper a list of those job satisfaction elements. I think

several of them,are particulatly pertinent to the satisfac-

tion of teachers and have implications for teacher prepara-.

tion.

One is; people seek in jObs,an achievable level of

thallenge. A level of challenge that matches their abilities

job is boring, the person either quitsand preparation's.

trying or just plain quits. This can happen in teaching if

the teacher is doing the same thing over and over, year after

year, with no opportunity for constructive change or profes-

sional growth. If you're interested in growth oriented pro-
_

fessional education, it's probably tied to the development of

some kinds of new roles, and responribilities for which a

teacher could be prepared and into which a teachac could move

as he or she gains experience and confidence on the job. So

we're talking about implications for inservice training, ca-
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reer development and also about probably looking at teacher

roles.toallow for this kind of professional program develop-

ment. Qn the other hand, if the,job is too complex it be-

comes bekond a person's ability to manage it. There are two

types of circumstances:under which this might take\pjace.

One would be that the individual justis not prepared to flan-.

dle a reasonable level of challenge. If this is the case,

the implication for teacher preparation is that the areas of

deficiency should be identified and technical assistance and

administrative, supervisory support should be available to

this individual to remediate that area left in preparation.

If, on the other hand, it's found that-this is a general con-
10%

dition which effects all teachers, then probably inservice

training is not the answer. Probably you should then look at

what are the policies 'and the conditions that are creating

this overload and you should again change teacher roles, look

at, the kinds of policies and their effects on education, and

make changes at the level of policy. Not at the level of

teacher preparation.

Second, I would like to focus on the existence of

what this researcher I'm quoting has called a just and infor-
3

.

mative system of.reWardande. 4.Now you will be happy to know

that I'm not talking about money: Pay is a part of this ,

but I think that there are other kinds of rewards that can be

offered to teachers through their work setting and through
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their continuing staff development that has been very much

overlooked. What is meant by an informative system of re-

wards is a system which provtdes solid, credible information

to the person about performance which is tied to recognition.,

overt recognition of good performance; and which includes ac-

.curate information about areas of deficiency. These a're

things which people seek in the workplace and which are too

little provided in the workplace of education. An efiective

bystem of in ormative feedback is based on frequent observa-

tions Of performance tied to specific behaviors, not to gene-
.

1 traits or qualities, is credible and in a consistent

amework. And if it is aimed at improvement, ekperts recom-

mend that it be divorced from the formal system of promotion.

and reward, Now it is perfectIypossible to.have thie kind

of tIling in eduCation.- It doesn't necessarily take more

mdneY, but it takes a different way of looking at who views

teacher perform'ance and how information isshared.

"'We have evidence that principals think that they

review teacher performancb often and give teachers informa-

tion about their performance. BUt if you ask teachers, they

say, no, this doesn't happeP. Then people 4y, welwell why rely

on the principal for this. Ho0 can one principal go about

school and do ail this and give all,this frequent information

to teachers? And one answer isf, don't rely on the principal

for that Sure principals should be awareol.lthose kinds of

127
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things in the schools but what are cAleagues for. Could we

not, in our preservice preparation for teachers and in the

roles we urge on them in the schoOl, assist them in being

constructive observers and critics of their peers perfor-'

mance, and, in assisting each other in improving. And again I

reiterate that this should'be divorced from a punishment,

punitive kinds of things. That -- that we
1,

for teachers'growing professionally by worki

teachers. And I think again this adds implicati s tor the

provide more

with other

preservice training of teachers. Do we give them the skills

to do thiS? Do we teach _them that part of the role as a

leacher is to be a good colleague to those with whom you

teach? I think these are things that preservice educators

should look at.:

There are tNo other major elements of jobusatisfac- c).

tion to lead into the effective schools and the policy area.

One is, people find work satisfying when tie=- working condi-

tions facilitate the accomplishment of work, goals. I don__!t

think we 'should forget that people are lat work -- will come

there initially because they want to do good work, and they

need conditions of Work-which will facilitate this.

And lastly, they want supervisors ands colleagues

who share their work values and contribute to the

complishment-of these work values.

the ac-

So a job situation

which people help each other do viod work and in which

in



-istrators, policy makers, and supervisors provide the condi-
,

, . ;that sustain good work will not orgy be satisfied for

teachers u .notice that the schools literature --

thie iS description of an effective, school. It has clear .

Of StaridardSi nr'perfopilance. It provides .information
.141r

and support or growth loiAtidgnte:Js:-well as for facUltY-
. ' . ' ,

.

And I-,thitk: importanething for trainUtg, again, is that
. "

'44

is
. .

it uses tea herS as .colleagues. .This 'an_eleMernit that

i; '..,

cal-- _s out:very strongly in ail of the egfective-:schoOls
i... %

. 'literature.

Teachers as students seek thesame things that-

teachers do, and these Can,
.

tied-togetheri in aneffpc-

tive school. But it-iequires colleagueship role_ for tea-
,

-.. . .
,

chers and I'm not sure that we're providing this-. The ques-
,. . . .

4

tion I have is; does teacher preparation prepare te hers.to

?

be an _effective member: of an adult work-group? Treparing

people to work effectively individually Is n same

thing. The experts who'have looked at this, who will say,

you may be better off with a bunch of people-who had their

limitations but are able to work together to mOce the most of

their strength and to minimize: the effects of limita-
.

,

'tions on their work collectively than With the c lection

people who are top-notched to began with. And thAs to-me

means, I'm riot going to stand here and_teil you, get cid of

the less algle'f r teachers, grab - try to grab the more able

1i29
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for teachers. I.think those things are important, 4out let's

lbok also at what we can do to make the most with the mater -

ls that we have. And this,,I t ime, is a major rdsponsibi.-

lity of continuing education for teachers. There are skills

of working with.others. -There are ways of sharing and ar-

ranging goals, such as every person teaches in- their Irea of

strength. And I think that the districts(..and through t r
staff developmeRt programs, and that the wefght of the

i(Indistinguishable) should be looking at these things.

Finally, I want to mention a number of policies- a7d

management practices which may impede good teaching and hick

we should take a dareful look at aswe'see',excellence in edu-

cation. Many of these .1014k1 be faTiliar.to you. Student ad-

_

siTiliilerlaildgroulpiriqiisitdorle-mithanelretothe require-.

ments.of effective instruction and t,.student needs. Sdhe-

duling of classes in spatial programs and events, does this

respect the need for concentrated instructional, time. Co-

ordination of generalists and specialists efforts -- from

what I can 4e1I, generalists -- the growth of specialism had..

occurred by accretion in schools. Specialisms have Arown

and they .haven't ever 'been very, well integrated into. the

entire work package in schools. that a comparative

study of t6achers and physicians who work in an organization-

1 setting, art group; practice setting, and' the disruption that

dccurred-to-the.client being passed froi the generaliStS' to



the specialists 'in education was much greater than in the

medical setting because,eetcational organizations paid so

little attention to building articulation between the two to

sharing information about the client of such that it did be-
'

come an experience -- the g -- the experience of going to

the specialists, help the client, instead of just subjecting

the client' to a new approach. We have evidence from the

study of some special education in districts, of a district

where the reading program used by the Special Ed teacher was

entirely different than the reading 'problem used in the clas-

sroom, sO that the less able student was faced with learning.

twice the "number of vocabulary words as the able student and

was -- was trying to read by two entirely separate methods at

once. NoW both of those teacherS may have been excellently

prepared, but. how in the world could you have' excellent edu

cation for those "Student§ with that lack of program coordina-

tion.

Discipline policy is another contributor. Does

every teacher h4ve to invent a discipline system and enforce

it in their own classroom. Or is there some common system of

discipline such that all students cAn understand it, and all

teachers can refer to it, and don't have to spend classroom

time on that--

Teacher assignment and transfer; there are a lot of

problems with this now that there are reductions in force.
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And I think that, "again, needs to be -very carefully looked

at.
)1

Teacher timings and functions; we gave some evi-

dence that collective bargaining agreements have cut the num-

ber of our -- of minutes of instruction per day by three per-

cent by adding teacher preparati time, parent conference

time, administrative time; and so on. Now the evidence as we

have it so far doesn't say that this is good or bad.from

for education. But it does say these policies were not in

vented with an eye to. decreasing instructional time but

they've had that effect. Shouldn't we at least look at it?

Shouldn'tweatleastlookattheeffecton restricting meet-

in time for teachers in a school which is trying-to improve

it's program:ana_which can only do that by getting teachers

to work toget

Staff

And finally, a plea for looking at inservice and

elopment..in districts. It's -- from all I can tell

we do not have real staff development programs in many dis-

tricts. We don't have progfams that diagnose individual

teacher needs and give the teachers assistance for remedia-

tion on any systematic basis. We don!t, have programs that

provide for career growth for teachers, within teaching as

opposed to going through administration- We ,don't have staff

development programs'that take an entire school staff or pro

gram staff and get ttem to work together to effect same
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school gOaI, or indeed, to get keachers,in the wihole district

to work together towards a common goal of education, partly

because they don't have a common goal of education. But I

asked myself to think of school districts which have wine-

million dollar budgets. Can you imagine a nine million dol-

lar corporion which doesn't have a.well ddveloped staff,

retraining and growth program, for It's employees to make

them more effective at that corporation's business. You can

imagine it in the world of schools and 'I'm hoping that that

will change.

Sorry, I guess I get to take two questions, night.,

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Yeah, Gail. You can take. them

, standing or you can take_them sitting.

MR. SOMMER: Or can you take them at all?

right.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Or can you take them at all,

MR.,FOSTER: I noticed, Gail,

I
in here. That on

ay.

_page three. of the memo that you gave us, that you'talk about.
,

high academic learning time . . .

MS. MacCOIL: Right.

MR. FOSTER: . . . and I suppose that's another way

.expressing time on tasks?

MS. MacCoIl: Right. They express it as academic

learning time bdcausd it involves not only the time. spent on

114'0

tasks but with materials which are, to use-my own,phrase, at
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an achievable level of challenge fr the student.

MR. FOSTER: Un hunh; Do we -- dd we have any

could you add anything to what you've said-here by maybe just

identifying this? Can you add anything to this? And I ask

and also.ask for somebody else to comment on this and

his name is Gary --ouh Fenstermacher. Can you == can you

tell us anything that we -- you think we should know about'

how to achieve more time on task by the students? Either one

of you or both of you;

MS. MacCOLL: Well I'm not an expert in pedagogy,,

and I would'hestitate to answer the question in any detail on

that basis. My point in putting that in the piper iS,ithii

is a finding which has come, out from research. That it is

important to look at how much time students put in and what

kinds of materials. Is this finding being reflected,in

teacher preserVice preparation and inse.rvi,ce programs. You

know, tare teachers even being told this is important. Hey,

as you review yolii performance you ought to, be looking at

this.

MR: FOSTER: tin hunh.

Madam Chairman; could we ask Gary to comment on

that?

COMMISSIONER KIRK: I'm not sure --, is Gary here?,

. MR.-FOSTER: I think I see him.

MR.FENSTERMACHER: It's an enormous question; Now
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what we might be able to do help.teachers.increase time on

the tasks. The National Instituteof Education has a book on

thq.subject called "Time To Learn". There is another one

coming out in about eight to ten months and, not having had

time to think about it, I wouldn't quite know where to begin.

BuE I can assure you that there are -- there will be, shoit-

rYtwo references that are going to prove very helpfUl to

you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank. you, Gaty.

Jay:

MR. SOMMER: I wonder whether we realize that some

of the things are really common sense things. If I can spend

one hour with My students on a foreign language, and if I

donrt have that common sense to realiie that -- the more

time, the more effective time, of course, spend on that

teaching the more saturated that teaching will become or the

learning will become. I don't know,whether I would want in-

stitutions- who are preparing teachers to go to the point of,

you khOW, finding the ridiculous -- what, else can.we prepare
---

them for -- for -- for sneezing, walking, and talking. You

know, that sort of thing. You mentioned something and maybe

I just don't understand, it. You were talking about the fact I

that some of our teachers, or future teaFhprs 5,et.to the job

and they don't kn6w how'to,intereIate with the other people.

think that that's a social lack on the part of the teacher

p.
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who is coming in, or a reflection of the environment which

can do this to, you which is there

prepares a teacher for this.

MS. MacCOLL: Okay, well, I didn't mean that thiS

was just asocial lack on the individual's paft, but rather

but I donitJcnOw how one

than` the'role expectation that teachers have is; I work as an.

individual in my classroom, is it proper for me tO'go to ano-

ther teacher across the hall and ask fogthelp? Is it proper

if I'm a more exptrience teabher.to look into'your classroom

and say, "Gee, you know, can see that yo0re experiencing

some fr9stration, so why don't we talk about this." 'I.think

the important point is that the role doesn't prepare teachers

that this the legitimate part of what they should do. You

probably know the phrase "egg - crate. school". That every tea-
. -y-

...,

cher -- and I've seen so:much stuff, inservice education,

particularly, which treats the teacher as if you are in an

isolation booth with your students and here's what you should

at,. That there is no suggedtion that this is a c011ective

endeavor. That we.should work together lhat

classes for your examination and yod'.1:1 help me and then

there is a reciprocity involved. It's a -- it'd a way of.

looking at the role differently and a conceiving of the

teacher as not just the purveyor,of information and the

development of skills within students, but as a member of the

working group. And .I this Gary mentioned this morning

should open
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modern management technilt. If you look at the -- the

approaches to productivity growth today, other sectors, they
t

are'; almost all based on a' work,g.roup, 'not on individual
.

preparation, and that is the point I'd like to make .

MR. SOMMER: Yeah, and that's quite clear enough.

MS. MacCOLL: . But people have to think of

themselves as a member of a work graelp and their training

should lead them to do 'so.

COMMISSIONER. KIRK: Our last question, Margaret.-

MS. MARSTON: Not'a question, but just afolldw-up

comment.. Mr. Foster, Dr: Goldberg submitted testimony on the

hill on September the Ilth, and it's in our packet on.-- and

on that page he cites four studies that compare the

achievement of students in two kinds. of classes.. ClaS6eS,.-

with teachers who have received training on time management--

and those that have noti and the amount of students

acheivement increase in those who have -- have received that ,

management' time training -- it's quite significant...

COMMISSIONER KIRK:. Thank you very Much, Gail..

MR. FOSTER: Thank you very much, Margaret.

;*

COMMISSIONER KIRK: They seem to have settled the

problem in Atlanta. They have a group here coined pras41,

,

they seem to be making it work called the Comrquni:ty of

Believers. You might take thathome to all of our bdunties,
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and towns, and cities. it's a great concePt.

Our next-speaker'will be Rathy.Jonet who is ..:an

Assistant Professor of. Reading and Education at Rowan State

ComMunity'C 11*, Harrington

sion, I vm

Kathy Jones.

Tennessee.

MS. JONES: Madam Chair

Kathy Jones,

and1riembers of the Commis-

teacher from Kingston Tennessee.

As an active member Of the National Education

.Association, and a member of the NEA's Instruction and Pro-
.

fessional Development Committee, I ,spend a great deal of time

talking to teachers in this region 'about excellence i

teacher education. I would 'like to share with you today.,

their concerns about their own preparation programs. Time

constraints prohibit a full'explanation of these concerns and

I would ask that you refer to the printed NEA statement d t-

tributed earlier today.

'Y Specifically, four factors effect the quality of
6

,
. "

educaFiori in schdols the talent attracted tp the teacher

professibn, the quality of-preservice education, the

and type of staff development in training, and last-

ly, the environment in which teachers practice'..

Two essentials are necessary to attract talented

people to the profession; Good salaries and:other benefi ts

and professional legitimacy... Unfart*aely4 the current re-

wards for being a teacher on low pay,. low statusi and'signi-
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ficantly less than appropriate involvement in critical pro-
,

fessonaI,decisions.k.
'1980/481, according ;to. our research'statistics".

r-

the national average salary paid to classroom teachers was

$17,264.00, representing all levels of experience and all

levels of academic creden iaIs, reflecting also, tremendous

. differences ilr'say scales -the states. That figprA com-
.

pares unfavorably even with the entry level salaries for

engineering which is $20,136.00; mathematics` and statistics,

$17,6011.00; camputer'sciences, $I7,712,06---and the liberal

arts, $13,296,00. Currently the main entry level salary for

teachers holding a Bachelor's Degree is $11,758.00. Until we

all recognize that teachers are the central figures in the

world of schooling and mustreceive the compensation and
°J ,*

respect equal to that role,. e cannot hope to a4tractthe

best from the professional talent pool.
-

In terms of the quality of training that teachers

receive, nigjor responsibilities should lie with the total ed-
.A.

ucation community and that does includ4-teachers. To that

end, the NEA, taught the following essentialsAfor teacher

education. Number one; admission to colleges of education

programs must be based on various types of evidence indica-
,

ting potential success as a classroom teacher;

,
'Twrno4 teacher education programs must be designed

6- e
anddeVeloped based on what the practitioner says needs to be

!
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known and done for the begiening effective practice.

Three; teacher education must be constructed so

that the begihning teacher can apply the knowledge base to

knowledge base't the classroom situation.

t. Four; recommendations for certification of gradu-

ates must be based on se r-Al types of information which is

accumulated over the-entire program which demonstrates the

graduates ability to practice effectively. Standards for

approving t'eacher education programg must insure that

teachers can be effective when they begin to practice.

And lastly; the state agency for approving teZcher

education programs and cerNiC7tiOn of-t.eachers must be free

of inappropriate political infliqence and governed principally

by teachers:

time teachers' participated in
_L

the decisions

'being made for_and-about them. Afterall, who knows better

than'teachera -.That the problemsof instructions area What
0

skills and knowledges'are needed to function effecti fi in

.
. 1 t

the class room and what research is needed to enhance the

learftingprocess? Teachers must also have opportunities 'and

incentives for.contious professi+1 growth. Continuing

education for teachers should he an essential part of a

career id teaching and 4 natural extension of preservice edul-

tion.' It should be based on teacher needs as identified by

te,1chers;'planned, governed, and evaluated by tenders. and
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others directly related to the school enterprise and inter
.

grated into-the professional assignment. Continuing educa-

tion must be designed to reflect the fadt that, just as ith

other professions, growth as a teacher is a life -long pro

cess. And I think this concept is best illustrated i the

Teachers Center Progam. I would lake to share with yoU some

of the benefits which'my fellow teaches feel have come out of 4

their work with Centers.

The first Teacher,Center had bridged the gap -for

new teachers between their ideological feelings about teach-
.

ing When they enter,the field and the realities of teaching

itself. Teachers receive an immediate response to critical
'

needs at Center8. biSt4lict inservice 'programs de ofien

planned a year in advance and as one or two day affairs.

Teacher Centdr the other hand, are responsive

to ongoing problems at any time throughout the schcrol year.

One teacher described an influx ofCambodians and Spanish

ee
into hiS) school, and his colleagues felt'that they were coin-

_
deal with thet. The Teachers Centerspletely unprepared t

solved the problem bproviding seminars in English as a

second lan4uage

Another. Teachers Center brought in a reading con-
s,

sultant to work with the teachers Which, by the Waybhe

schgedi.ttrict had choqen not to do. As a resuIE, test

scores in that district roe from the bottom to the middle
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range.

Finally, teachers .must be able to practice in an

environment which is conOusive to effective application of

st,

their knowledge and skills. Teachers face not only instruc-

tional problems but Others such as improper facilities for

learning, inadequate 'supplies and equipment,'overcrowded

conditions, and lack of discipline. These problems cause

teacherS to experience very grave Irlistrations indigenous to

the school systems, the community, and the parents in local'

. .

govenment. Yet teachers are-eager to work to alleviate these

problems -so that th y can teach school. "The work that they

are prepared to do:'-

Madam Chair, I want to thank you for the-opOortun-
_

ity to speak; on behalf of the teachers and tilled fOr im-
is

proving teacher education. And I strongly recommend to yoUi

"',for those of you who have not visited a Teachers Center, that
,

you go and see the enthusiasm and commitment of'teachers as

they participate in the decision making process about the

real world- f teaching and; learning: would like to ex-

tend any help which any NEA may give tpfbu in that endeavor..
/ -

In closing I would liketo quote, as others have

Aoday, Earffest Boyer, in a speech teaching- irvitmerica,,

v-d.
"The quality of education in

this nation is. inextricably

142
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lengthed to the quality of
. ,

.

teaching, and,Wthe-teaching

)profession is diminishe the

nAbn's future is giMinished '

And if the'teaching0-7 ality of education in

..*
this Nation can rise q higher than quality of teaching.4 , --!-

-If public support continues to ecline, the i tellectual and

.0Conomic 'future: of this nation II', threa efted.. V47

I

. ...
dbnfront, in shoit, an educ&tion crisis.

r
.

,'
with a sense of urgency and di,sion.

COMMISSIONERACIRK:- Thank
4

d.: we respond

ave any quick quesrna;'t0a;altify anything.

Othe-r4r..111re will Ackt for-. e discussion qseri,od which will
-.J.

'be right( after the break.

APYvonne, d ydu have a' question
. .

°MS. LARSEN: One very brief one. You have spoken

-, from the teacher's perspective. How important do you
0

that.prosp Live is to interact

feel

with the administrate staff"

.

and tb be part of. theteam effort?

JONES: Oh, I_think we've always felt that that

was .0ery important and strive to do that:: think nq oigani-
.

zation works without all parts working together and.under-
.

standing the function.

MS. LARSEN: So if teachers by into -goals and
*
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.objectives Within a school site that shoula\make the schoo

more effective school?

ilk I)
MS. JONES: Certainly and teachers ought to be a

. ,

part in determining what those objectives and -goals will be.
'4.

MS. LARSW: Thank you.
Y

e .

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you veryLmuc Kathy.
A

Our next, speaker is. Lou Romaine. 'She's the

President of the Atlanta Federa n of Teachers.

MS. ROMAINE:. On beha

American Federation, of Teachers,'

of Local 1565 of

I appreciat,e very. 'much the

opportunity to address this hearing With the National C:Cgic
)

mission on Excellence in Education. Thy ject of .t,a.thimg

and teacher educatioi is the topic about which "-feel I have

a great deal to say. Some. of my testimony today will be

gtkite persona4 illustrated loy,the very.mtivi&experiendes'

that 've had recently Inteacher EdUgation:Pidgr A
/P

fina -.y as a tiwp er and finally as a Union President, sery
P'

ing the needs of many meMbers who have certification in other

job .related problems. These experiences, PT-feel, ar'e
.84

il
tive of the problems that we face in teacher education in

Georgia and. Nationwide*

My Mother, was an ish teacher, and astan adoles2

gent I rebelled against the thought ofJtven being. a teacher..
,

)

%

, I _attended a' small private Libekal. Arts School for womep. A°
- 41- . i t,

school with an excellence in liberal acts education. I.was.
_
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a music music major. And I left to attend this college at

Georgia State University after my junior year. Because of

that transfer I' id not take the one or two courses that were

tavailable at-the Liberal Arts CcilIege and were offered as

teacher education rather reluctantlyr. I wa rinated
,-

with the prevailing wisdom that if you had a -ood liberal

arts background you could be the best in any profession in-,

cluding. inteaching. I do not believe that to be the case.

have.never regreted the ttansfei, I had some very excellent

courses here at this university,in spite of the fact that

many schools f education re considered to hove primarily

Mickey Mouse courses in education. I took two of the most

taxi Ntnd exciting courses in my college career.

ri entered and did not, unfortunately, cempIete a Masters

Later when

. .-
Degree Program, I found some of the-courses nqlto be quite

..--4.,

Of that quality. But I will say that the fairst.coursesthat

I took were excellent. I did practice teaching in Atlanta

public shinols; and taught for six years both in music" and in

!-;i.. 'Aarly Childhood -- in elementary. I was conscious of con--;

-1 r:-
staht threats tomuSic programs to the arts programs, and,

. ,

:thereforei.-J wahted

As fak es I can

be multiply certified.

1, the ev luation of new teach

ers-in'_Atlana public s oo 'has inpr ved dramatically.'

__
11-61*'W4t..-VaSt Improykmonts,neod 'be made.im our,

... .

d.y,.i.. A
.

i
.

d
i

stA t e
I , ". . e

jrthe_nation_',3ixi
-.

,!",
., y.

:''

-.7. A

A

ion of tenure
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teacherl. And particularly in the support given to teachers

When they are asked to change their:teaching styles, or tech-

nique, or when they are asked to adjust to a change in curri-

cuIum;

The very difficult task of assisting teachers in

correcting their classroom behavior has definitely not been

mastered by most administrators. If a school administrator

does not have adequate knowledge or experience to guide,a

study of the curriculum; an many do not, then that"admin-
,,

istrator often lacks the finesse to instruct another adult,

meaning the teacher, in such a way that a positive behavior
A .

change will occur. We will never achieve excellence in edu-'

cation if our school administrators are not leaders in terms \\

of knowledgeable

terms of .ability

curriculum, and teaching techniques;,_ and in

to motivate teachers to change. As a U on

epedbentative much of my job involves counseling of teach

ers.

r4

f'have-found that administrative Support for teachers

is a,rarity. But I do believe that support for new teachers

Jor for mature teachers, who ;are faced with dramatic curricu-
',

lum or other
\.
'changes, is practically nonexistent. Many

o -
-t,

teachers leavire the profession each year. Probably more would

(
i

leave if the unemp oyment rate were not so high. We need to

be conceived not only about.those, or the high percentage of

'those'whO leaving, but the high percentage who remain on
.

their jobs' but are *who who are so discouraged that they
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Have lost that spark that is vital to the teaching learning

_process.

Our National Organization, the American, Federation

of Teachers, hasva proposal whichtwe believe would support

new tea6hers and prevent them from being OverWheimed by the

demands of the classrooms. AFT suggests a one to thiee year

internship prograni, similar to the internship program in the

inedica3, profession, during which new teachers would work with

experienced teachers who would demonstrate various teaching

styles in methodologies. The iriternship program would in-

volve cooperatia with colleges and universities in terms of

providing research for teacher effectiveneRs and preparation

of supervisory personnel. I have attached to my remarks an

example which discribes the concept of teacher internship in

more detail.

For support of .experienced teachers in there con-

tinuous inservice growth, and I agree with the previous

speaker that there is a great lack in that, regard, APT recom-
.

mends the eqablishment of Teacher Centers%

brief.

I have much more to say, but I will try to be

You've heard something, about the concept of Teacher
.

Centers. TeacherS have been so brainwashed into believing

that a professional is the closest thing to propped up dead

person where often our opinion is not asked. We are in



fact i'f our opinion Fs giVen it is disregarded. o. the

Teacher Center was meant to be a place where teachers have

the'dpportunity to share their vast eipertise. Thd\.field

tested uccesses along with cooperation of C011eges'and

universities again, so that we can create a kno0Iedge ba

.about what works in the classroom.

It's amazing to me, and I want to say few more
k .

,

words abput professionalism, that we expect sitive results
,. .

from teachers who are so battered thei their own self image..

is near zero: Much has been said ..already about the lack of

incentives for teachers. 'But-we

rl,..,- that a child cannot succeed.iifis set 4k concept is poor

butwe allow teachers,td be bludgeoned into states of blind,

unprotesting
I

obedience and at the same ti Me we expect them

lead their students to high achieveMent'levels. Just thit
4

week a high schobl teecher told :me about some °Cher problems

with rodents and other insects in the schools, about water

fountains that, don't funet.ion. Teacherstell us about the
.

lack of planning periods in their schools, and teachers must
4

be the only,group of professionals that do not even have,

throughout the state ofiGeorgia, a lunCh period. The only
:

group of workers; even prisoners have lunch breaks. But if
4

a.

the physical and mental environment does not tell teachers

that their work is'valuable, theigjdeas welcomed, thojt

needS f r materials respected:and fulfirled; how can we
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expect teachers to convey a feelkng of selfworth to their

Students?

Two years,ago this state experienced a 5,000 person

teacher shortage. Last year in a survey conducted by AFT

Incorporatidhj with GFT, fully 175 percent of,Atlanta teachers

vaid that if they had to do it over again they would not

become teachers . Surely we cann6t_expect excellence in-
,

_ .

teaching and excellence in achieveMent from teachers wha,are-,,,

so disheartened.

fI have gone on to say-that we supptit evalu ion
r.

systems of teachers. (AFT, unlike the-NEA, Supports testing

of teachers prior to their entry into.' the field. We do

believe lhat federal support for this endeavor, for public

education, 'is extremely important. In fact, 'federal support

of public education is a crucial element -iz he strength and

vitality of this nation;

remarks.

Again I thank you for the Opportunity to make these

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much. Would you

*-like. to take a question or two at this point?

MS-.)0MAINE: Sure, glad t
U

MS. LAitSEN: You left us dangling on the evaluation

part and in the printed document you speak to the.eyaluation

document that in place in-:Atlanta -- if only administra-
':

tors could learn to implement properly. WoUlt you,vlease
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explain, briefly?

MS. ROMAINE: Yes, we have a fairly good evaluation

instrument which has been involved with teacher input 'in

Atlanta. The problems we have faced in counseling our mem-

bers is that 'many of the administrators do not even follow

the printed page. Xn other words, do not visit for-observa-

tion at appropriate .times. Do not sit down and counsel with

the teacher after they've been in the oom and say, these are

the things that I'd like them o.impro e. And as I pointedl

out in my written comments as a young teacher in Atlanta, I

was never, never for six years, formallyAbserved by a prin-

cipal. I think much of that has changed in the Atlanta sys-

tem. Much of it needs to be changed throughout Georgia. we

need a tair instrument that is developed with the input of

teachers and it needs to be fairly administratiV'e, Admini-

strators need to be taught too. They need to have inservice

too. And how to evaluate is very difficult, not only to eva-

,luat , but as I mentioned to correct the behavior, to present

another adult with some methods, some examples of how to cor-

rect their behavior.

is fair?

MS. LARSEN: How could we come o'consensus on what

MS. ROMAINE: Well, you know, we have used evalua-=

tion systems throughout the country for many; many years;

And I think that an evaluation system that'allows the
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teacher,,as, the Atlanta sitem-does, to create some :her

own goals and then to see if she meets those goals in coops=

ration with the school administrator. What'do you think you

need to do in your classroolit? And it's very- difficult to- be

fair but that takes---; it takes testing and training

administratOrs.
7

COMMISSIOLIIER KIRKt Thank you very much. That

sounds very much the type f thing that business employers

with a management plan Eor the year.'

-The next speake , Janet TOWSlie Coiner; who is

familiar to all of us by2 now. She's shepherd.us .around hire

for two days. She's the Assistant Dean of the.College Of

Education

please.

at Georgia State University.

MS. COLLIER: Bob and I decided

COURT REPORTER: Exs6e me. Let Me change -my iape

(Brief pause while reporter changes tape.)

COURT REPORTER: We're back on the record.

MS. COLLIER: I'm here today as thepne educator

representing the Association of Teacher Educators which is

the only national individual membership organizatioh devoted

solely to the improvement of education and teacher education
a

for both school based and campus based-educators. The mem-,

bers of the Association of Teacher Educators come from a

variety of backgrounds and represent.a broad spectrum of
,
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interest. A large segment is from 4e public schobIsand

represents classroom teachers, classroom supervisors, admini-

stratois, well as those individuals responsible for in-.

service in the-public schools. Another segMeht represents

those persons involved with teacher education in the colleges

and universities. This includes faculty members, super-

visors, and 'administrators % The third segment of our-member-

ship represents the public and private agencies such as,

State Depaktments of Educations, Federal Agencies,.and

various professional groups. There are many ATE- members. pre-

sent here, today and I'd like to thank you for being here.

And I think ip probably have representation from every group

that I have listed.

We have one person I'd like to recognize.' That's

4
Dr. James Collins who is at the very baok. He's a pasft

President of E and will be speaking to you-later today.

Let Jim wave at you..

,4ATE's constitute -- constitution states the belief

that quality of teacher education can beSt 'be improved

through .the cooperative efforts of all concerned. This
,

belief is carried outer through the organization structure.

Policy is developed by our. National Delegate. Assembly with.
_

delegates from'edch state and.each regional unit. One man-

date is,tbat ti-ISdelegates must represent public and

private school-Si and that's a very unique element. The
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remainder represents higher edutttion in state agencies. . The

-Board of Directors; are simillgrly organized:. And then out of

the seven elected Board members, two. must represent Oblic

schools, two must represent higher education, and'three mem--

bers are at large.

In essance, the Association of Teacher Educators

.-
represents the interested teacher educator all of the

major areas, public and private, college and university, and

goveipmental agencies. In fact we house the form of Fieid

Directors. The only national'group representing all the

Direetbrs. .Student'Teaching'including olassroom super-
/

visors.

After the Association was invited to present at

tair\hdaring, our Board met and we discussed at great length

, ,

the concerns, the pros and consi; would likoto share With

the Commission. There are a lot of items which have been

addressed already this morning. For sake oftime I'd like

UiiiiVehosethings'thathavdbdendealtwiththrough our Dela-

gate Assembly either gh polity statements or suppo

infoi.mation. We've dealt with teacher shortages, we've dealt-
/

with low pay and retention of teaching staff', broad based

versus-specific based training, criteria for admission to

-.
.

teacher eaudaibil; inservice and staff deeloOienE Bachelors

lkverLus Masters Degree
(
as the entry level into teaching;

impact of state and federal regulations he.role bf"teacher
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certification, development of-ur-ricu,lum materiala, and last=ly the role of professionaA
organizations on the status of

_teaching and teachttr education;

like for the CommisSion to recognize that
ATE is just-one o many find organizations that does strive
to demonstrate as w 11 ai foster excellence in the education-
al process. Like many

others, .1110.1do this-through the publiz
cations of our journals,

various books and news lett4s. A
Unique way we at ATE encourage excellence is through the
aWards arena. We give each year distinguiSh programs in
teacher education. This is recei d only' as -the candidates
are in consoitium

betwe'ed_highe education.and public educa-
. `tion. Research awards in the field°of teacher education. Wetgive Doctoral Disertation AWayds to encourage excellence.

I wofild like 4 refer the Commission members and my
colleagues here in the audience here today to read the
position Statement that we provided to you and it listo all

ti
of the recent recipientss of our awards.

teachihg

In closing lit me say.' If we do not,assume _that
the foundation for all of

the3professiona then
teacher education is crucial if a solid foundatibn is t
laid, And the professional Organizations can assists
development of this concept at the various national, state,.

be
-

local level. On behalf Of the AsSOCiation'of
Mao-hex

f .

,

Educators-I-wou Id like to encourage
the'CommiSSion members to :11
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consult the various professional organizatiOns in the

development of their report. I' would also like to state as

member of the 1983 Conference Planning Committee of ATE that

we have chosen- as our theme "Excellence through Diversity"

and we will be addressing at this conference next January all

the same topics thpt have been dealt with today.

you.

Thank you for allowing me to share .my comments with

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Can you tell' us where the

conference is going to be held?

MS. COLLIER: It will be in Orlando, Floridar

7 COMMISSIONER KIRK:. Orlando, Florida,

MS. COLLIER:

January 29th, 1983.

,

at thft Sheridan Twin Towert,

5

COMMISSIONER KIRK: That's a good time to be in

Orlando, especiatIly. if%you're,from Michigan.

c .We'll go on. Our next speaker .is Robert

Fortenberry, Superintendent of the Jackson_City Schools,

Jackson Missittippi.

MR. FORTENBERRY:0, Madam Chairma it's good to be

here today. It's good to be back in Georgik where XeapIe

like I don't talk.funnly. I'm pleased to testify before this

esteemed Commission;becaus.e of my deep interest in

,eradicating some folklore,.that'is, the unsupported body of

notions that surrounds educations in general and the teaching
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i. 71

'rCfiessloh'sPecifiCaIly..
11,4. ' - '

,

/
Any effort to impfbVe o country's %ducatioh41_

system must focus on tea ng performance and teaCher
_

straining programs. Dr. Madeline Hunter, a widely respected
-

9 )

researcher in- the area, has said that the changing profes-

sional competency of the teacher will resultv,in a more pro-

flounced acceleration student learning than changing ani,

other factor under 'the control of the schools. Does this

claim imply that changing the, comPA-tency of teachers would
77----

result in greater-, achievement than expandin4 the school date?

--
I belieVe so. DOOS it mean. that improved teacher performance t

would fuel achievemeht more than a rewritten diversified cur-

riculum? think it does. Dramatically improved teacher

competenCy could yield the far reaching results necessary to

effectry and finally discard excuses for why students do
p

not achfeve.

The Jackon Mississippi public school system thit

40 _*year implemented a formula that puts performance on equal

fQotIng with seniority in staff reductibn decisions: By 1985

the performance factor will count three times as much as

seniority when contract decitiont are made. If perfomance is

to figure so signific4lly in reemployment and it is time that

it be in the forefront of all edu onaI ditcussions, per-
t

formancei then a more Sciettific ap6roach to teaching --

/.
teacher training must be taken. There are few; 1.f any both
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4 _

teaqhers;. Effective teaChiEng dan*_be broken. down. ipto sets Hof

specific skills and identifiable behaviors.4 Research, by

Fisher and others has shown 'us thatteachers ability to,diag-

nose.ptudent's skill levels, to kescribe appropriate tasks,

,ilinteract with students, to proVide fee4h.kg14, to give.
ti

dfrections, to focus student attention, all, are related to

studet achievement. We do not have, nor have we ever had'.

the 'luxury Of leaving teachers %4. determine, on their own,

ipe curse t ttudents must take and whether they has;:e suc-

deeded. A scientifid-based training program can only be to

adva ce the profession and improve children's chances for.

,success.

1'

1

The traininglprogfam also should prepare teachers'

to teach from a base,of objectives: Whatis.served daily

cannot be left to the whims off the chef,- there must be safe-
.

guards -to' insure, for example, that algebra -- that the alge-

bra 1 course, that is the prerequisite for higher math

courses, offer thesame.&iallenges' to students, no natter

which school'they attend, or which teacher they have. In our

school dittrict'we'ie calling this menu for what, is seined

throughout the sohoplsystem the common body of knowledge,

that is something,that teachers described. Defining precise-
.

ly what is 'to be t It think, will allow.techers more

opportunity to refine how it is taught. And, I think that .is
, .

.

a.siisnificant professicipai right._ The teacher training pro -
I
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grams an

: .4 ;

as we as the knowledqe4t subject matter,. The teaching
m.

,

profession will be elevated and children will be served bet-
:

developmeAt; therefoFetust stress pectog gy

ter b ightening the. eligibilitY-and entry requireMent fo

ne comers to the pcofISsion. ;Haphazatd education Ijors cer--
c.i..c

,.v

tarnIy'would'fie discouraged lay law.tive-year _teacher education
4 -

.

piodramTili4s 6een spokenit teveral times)earlter and
.v, t

,

't 4

do 'adviabaie. five-yeai tapproastead of licensing those

cominTout of f-a four7year.p pain; and probably there should
. -.

be at least a:tWo.-year probati period.
e!.

At ptese.9 hbol sy terns havei.virtuallyjw input.

in who 0i,.4pa1ified to teach- eachers:are trained: iy
e

versi-ies. and are licensed by states.; 'Teachers are -- they

&bme o the Slo distrfcts with a kealof approval that te-

r

veaIs nothing eir altitudes and abilities. 'If they're

released from contract they still would remain licensed

teachers. veryjaarly in the teacher education program there

should be opportunities for individuals to recognize their

titudes for the :prolessiOn;

I'm saying here what has also been said earlier in

the day; that very early in the teaching' prpcaas there:needs

°to 'be time for the people to iiOat university and

the sciool because a lot.of people think of teaching as. they.

were if they wer still students, and it's altogether a

different'set of skills and they need to deterMine that very
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early.

earl

Realizingaptitudes andperformance expectations
,

thetraining program will force the teacher educa-

tion students to determine if he or she will survive in a
* 14 :

profession whos 4ective members are those who believe all
S,

students can learn and who take theresponsibility upon p.hem-
e

selves to see that they do. One thin4,that needs to be in-
-

grained early s
.

a 'commitment to all students. While my

last Comments-may have taken- be taken as radical, 8iat if
- f
... .

hey are/raticaI we mean to get to the root of the'prohlem.

if we'r
it )

..... .

.t..4

to make teaching a highly specia .fed prafes-7
..,

sign requiri q a rigp.i.ous:sCientiticbased training*Iirogram

then,there must be attractive salaries-to further entice

.

best inds toselect the education careers. Across the board
--

f

, ,, . ; ,

payscales imply that teaching stat!members with equal"Certi-

i A
:

ficgtion and experience are of equal value at th school dis-

tricts and offer no flexibility. The school district cannot

reward superior performance with h51-er pay cannot hold

or attract science or math majorswho want' higher salaries

th-t busine&S and industry after., I think we have to move'
"'

towar sotr .kind of variable pay plan, that is essential in'

.my 512 g £. Awareness and'the need of the possibilitiy of

._.
higher poifbr certain subject areas should' be `Stressed 1.4)should;

4

the! teacher-profession. Edu%atkon, for too long, has provid7.4

d -professional nesting ground for mediocrity.
)

Reality



based training and performance based salary could precipitate

the Shake-tip needed for- the improved conscience- that w jU

lead greatef.achlevement.

No doubt that wilt stimulate some and

I'd happy to respond to it

1

COMMISSIONER KIRK: I think it will. Very 'good.

Our next speaker will be Nicholas Hobar, who 15 the

Execueive Director, the Division of-General and Special Edu-

cati nal Development, the West Virginia Department olEduca--

.!

tion.
. 1

V :e°
. HOBAR: My remarks will represent the positions

and viewpoints of the National Association of State Directors

in Teacher Education and Certification-z
k,

We're very pleased to.be here,- invi .coMe and

talk about are perspective and all the
.

been mentioned at this point. If you have the paper that I

t..vari-ables that have

1

havepresented I will follow that pulling off major concepts

on this newsprint.9
)

)--- .

f think it4s mportant from a context point of view
*

that the NASDTEC AsSociatiom is composed of state directors

or,teacher education and certification. These are the indi-

viduals who work in state departmpnts of education who are

responsible for developing-,Policy for the things that we've

been talking about today. Those individuals are charged with

leadership and administration of state teacher education pro-
,Qr

0
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grams and of certification. If someone is t be certified in

a state it usually goes to these individuals offices. My

particular responsibility in West Virginia is.both in school

curriculum and-in teacher education and certification. So,

those issues would be dealt with in our officer How .does
'7 k .

NASOTEC performance and professional association operate? It

provide 7') information t
c..

other-states, Professional organiza-

tions, and lust about everybody who's been in this rot= today
-. .

'

on what the policies are
3

f
in states,"what supply 'and demand A

trendb look like and so forth. It provides,leddership train-

t:c4stateike4Nation agencies staff in how to interpret re-
..

.search on school effectiveness and teaCher effectiveness and

change and .translate that into sbandards.and policies. It

.providef resources, suah'as, proceedings of professional

anizatIon Ibeetings. 'And, NASHTEC deals with, for example,

a.

fast year.we c4ducted conference- on.how:to Solve school
A

staffing needs through inovative teacher education programs.

And',We -- and ASDTEC essentially is a technical assistance

body to state departments, of education. So, that's the per-

specpi
ve of the EndividUa/s that I represent toddy through

theieecutive committee. That also includes Puerto Rico and

v
Was hin4ton D.C.,

44ft. The major issue that I think heeds to be addressed

is'the public''S interest 'in teacher education and certifica-

tion. And, 'in a state, the oublic's interest is represented

JP
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bit.

+.44 through the staters standards for teacher education and cep

tification. The only reason we have the schoOls and so forth

is because, I think;AAre believe children, youth and.adults

are our nation's greatest resource, and the wisdom of the

people in our country said, nurture that, we should have
4

schools and the Schooling process. They use public funds to

support that -- the schools and schooling to fliNture those

resources. And the states have the constitutional mandate to

_

carry out education. So, the responsibility for education is

fixed within that conte4t. 'So, these Considerations must be
,

: '

reflected in state standards.

'No also tantarn as state directors of certi-
.,.

i

fioation and teacher . education that state itandards'should

reflect certain thin s. They shOuld reflect What we know

41K.

ahbut learners and h"' they learn. It should be obvious,

looking at state standards that we Ilave implemented those

we have ?earned about in -those areas. Stateconcepts that
t :

standards should respond" to the definition .0f public educa-
,

tion, K-12, within the state. If we're unclear of what we

want students to learn we're going to have double the problem

inpreparing people to teach something we do not know exists.

Soi the.clearer the definition of public education, for what

we want children to learn, the easier it is to establish

standards that oncescolIeges prepare teachers to achieve,

they issue the certificate, it means that they have the
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skills to implement that education.

In addition, state standards should reflect the

needs `of learders and teachers beyond contehtithink

you've heard'a lot of speakers talking about teachers haVe

more do in a classroom than just merely knoW the content,

so Tndards should 'reflect that,

'Also, standards should provide a data babe for as-
,

suring the public's interest that these things are being talc:

en care of... The testing 'programs, in many states, are now

providing this data bse for the public in a much more rigor-
,.

ro

ous manner than we-'ve ever had before. I think it's impor-

tant to keep that context in mind because the things. that

weve been talking about today fit in thig context.

I'd like to switch -- well:, let me say one more

thin . It's the p sition of the NASDTEC executive committee

that the issue of establishing state standards for' teacher ed

as e AlechaniAsm to assure this public's interest was an
.

Ciramis-s i-on ye, viewed it, in the testimony- guidelines, the

.ystate perspgctive and we''re pleased that wage able to come '4

thoug#;-and.present thie point. Because; I think madyoe the

things tno,t we're talking'about today are being adaeSsed and

need to be brought into the &ben.:

I'd like to switch now to Itandards! ffr teacher

education in the context of excel/ehce. -Tyo

of quality for teachers have been viewed as iiam -stand-

, standa-rds



ardsj The tradional framework is to say that state standards

reflect or equal minimum requirements.. We can do that; we .

have,the skills, we have demonstrated that throughout the

country. When you talk about excellence in education it pgts

a new role to the State departments to start to define levels

excellence beyond miniMums. Amd, sQ we need to assure the

public Of a minimum, floor, of ability for'tehers to-im-

plement the curriculum, but if yOU want to move into excel-

lence the role of the state department needs to get,intd this

kind of thing of identlfying levels that represent the ideals

of a prof4ssion. we might say this 'is the entry level

and that a profesidn1 builde on their skills throughout

their tenure. gan eflect thoSe kinds of things 'in State

policy.

Finally,I thi k it's impor tant to distinguish the

role s and responsibility in developing state policy tht. re -

lates to teacher education and certification. I think

almost all states, I think except three, _the State Board of

n

Education is responsible for Making policies that regard

standards' and certification,. - The State Superintendent of

,

Schools does his charge to pullproposale-,together to 'take to

the Board. The Superintendent, two of which talked this

'morning, have a staff that work with them, and in a State De

partment of Education that's generally_called Educa lOnal

Personnel Development office-that deale with edu ---teacher

-
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education, certification and,ilnservice education. There's

also an office of school curriculuni, office of special ed,

office f research and

prepare

forth. If these individuals are to

standard; for teachers that are meaningful they need.

direction of curriculum and instruction is.what the

Now, the groups that\give technical assistance to

the policy makers are, groups such as ACTE, ATE a#d,s0 forth.

They have a valuable contribution to mdke and I think they've

made their pciihts this morning of what'S the lateSt in

research .
and development, so forth, .What does it mean ,for

State policy and state standards? It. can feed into that pro-_.
4 ,1

ceSs. These Are professional organizations that ddghot have

Vle responsibility, the primary responsibility for policy
47
however. There are three groups at a national level made

up state deparment-of education people who do have that

responsibility, the group, NASDTEC, that I'm respresenting

today, National Counsel of States on'In7Service Education are

members of StateEducation Agencies who deal with-in-service,

,

-and the interstate certfication project, how teachers are

ross the state lines.

s a summary, there are tltpoints that I made in

4 p per, that standaZds should raflect the public's inter-'

do have program approval systemsi they're bedoming
'!.

igorous with testing models: The expectations of the

t

pubic' muStbe addressed through state standards; The'states
, .

.---,
.4-'
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are the responsible agency for education and therefore have

the powers to set standards. Stat6 educational needs Must be

addressed and national bodies cannot address state needs.'

`National standards cannot address state needs. State stan-,

dards can address both staff needs and naional context.

thereforei, state standards are more comprehensive and we

1 -.

, would take that sort of position and that woilld be the difa.

, ,

fgrence between state and national standards. The cordinax,
41i'!

tion of teacher education; all the variabIs that I talked

about here, there'_s only one group that has the responsibili-
0-

,,

ty to pull that toget er from a legal perspective, and that'S

in the state educaticin agencies.

Thadk you.
4

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank ':you. very much. I

d

as inational commission, tilat we're v try aware of that, too.

The problem is thpi,question of the states really being the

- One in-power and we are essentially making recommendations
ti

that perhaps they will want to implement and perhaps tney

will not.

The next speaker -- we're going to move along here

p-
and then save all questions for the discussion period so we

can -- ceep_on sC=hedule: 4e
Our next speaker is Fred Loveday. He's the Execu-

tiW$ecretary of the Georgia Association Independent

SChooisi Georgia Private Education CoLinger.
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MR. LOVEDAY: Madam chairman, membeis of the C

mission. The purpose of this school as represented by the

Georgia Private Education Counsel iscto provide the.best edu-

catbon possible for the young people enrolled in these

schools. Currently; there are approximately 92,000 students

fl the non-public.schoolS of the state locAted in 117 Coun-:

ties. While there i a wide divewaity,in the size, organiza-
,

tion, emphasTs:and operatioh, the Opt salient common charac-

teristic is ttoi conSA4riti<sivin4 ircellence. Out of the's

exper;y0Ocei-p4id, ophy, purpose and ftdication educators
.

in the=45.Wate'Settior comes a; long list of recommendations
SST -.,

fartaintaining excellence. However, due to the limitations

af timd%,z4nd the topiC:lof this forum my. remarks are pentered

upon the thing that isc4ntral in an excellent school, good

teachers in the classroom._

The main responsibility for providing, good teats'

lies with the head of the sdhooi. He must search for and

find coMbeteritteachers, and once they are found he must pro-

vide an environment in which they can operate effectively.

,Teachers, in addition to being Adequately prepared academi-

tallymust be able to strengt4ethe -7 strengthen and en-

hance the im purpose and philsophy of the school.-

AlongAath the basics in'the clas'srooMi schodls em-

phasize in vat.yitiq approaches chAracter an8 moral concepts;

initiative. and individual_responsibilit Personal,credoes
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and religious. traditions, health and clean habits,4icyric

pride and priotisM, self=diicpline:and respect 'for author-

sitP, citizens a,nd lesome 'family livimg,and a global

'outlook, and an appreciation for our national heritage'.

These facets of the total learning process of ichool ere

i4'ed important, hdwever, they do not replace butl.ather ar

aadd to the central requirement

4found instruction and leakning.

As he evaluates Potential teachers, the school
4

good schoolam.4.
21.

8 A

mist take :ih ,cb account character maturity, common sense,
_

dedication, 6hildsophy;.personal belieEs and. experience.'. heL

'
,

cardin0.1qdality 'to-be).;sought is aidistint ive'comMand of the
1 . ,

r

4.2 '''\- foris especially true,for the middle,;.subject to be taught,

and secondary- es.,' tThe school head 'must- for that4

yi
.-

, .

,

Plicant whC5-"s b011e4iete "degree was earnedkirthe standard
--.* v.

libeiaI t

.

ton :" tWathematics is to, taught the
-I- a 4

,

teacher should e a sou ;rrajor mathematics, if history;

thoriugh-majo in hiSt No y should be made for

looking,,,,:a$kance at the applikcantro.earned a degrege by tak-
A A 4

ina a bypass throu7 ah the d447ttent:.!Pbr -college Of deuce-
..i,

. %
' -.;..0,i,

tidil.-" :-1 . T-.
' ' 1

LI

-,. t

As .a kouMgadipin' trator, some years agoi r'-ida.
«

i
''.,

fa.417,-

4 .

--elabbergasted to'hkax,a etjeridr say, 'fif
.
aca teher knowSIIQW

_a- /'

, 1W :',1

to teach the subject doesn't make any diffe " We in-
-, v. i...,...,

.--

N

SiSt, strongly, that: the subject `does make. 'difference.:4
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Knowing mathematics makes for a,much better teacher than .

y
lotherely kndwing how to teach mathematics: A good combination

1

is even better. Granted, som
c.;

education courses are benefi= .r' C

ciai, some would be b.eneficiaZ 0 all teachers.
'

Granted,'
- / - -

:- ,

.

also,, is the fact that'aelarge'part4 of the egocation courses

are of SO little value that,they have' made no strong contri-

Aution to the st?ength%and excellence of American education:-

4

4r
COAMIi§IOIVIER KIRK: Thankiyo .0-17y much, Mr.

3_ *t . .

Lctveday.-

Our net speaker will -b5 JameA Lowdep,,.he-'s the

ExecAive Directoilte, the Afabama thristiah Edtdati9k
,

tAssociation.

r

=%1.,

WIDEN damqcna-FirTal,,

Vic

memberO oe the jonuirivt4._,7,--
- 1 .4

i Iv, ; artra:ctliallY14pri:VehEtig!the Atlikr,,icata Associati Ot

t e.

Clfristian. ools, which. a na4Aonal bo4y... And,; dn'augAII-
.

A0iNt 11-'''''

.'
. ,1:"",

'am thee Executive Director' for the Alabamathtrbtian'Educa
atc

Association I am their RegOnal geeentati tpr.t outh7,

east region and that's -here oday representinq he

Christian schools, in -riy states in th United ,State8 which

thdy in'th association .

74 2,"

I'm going 'cgddepart from my prinked remarks mix a

combination of both,.. I would like to ,respond to some'ofzthe
Al

presenters this i Yning in-tne context of'CDriitian educa-

'tion. Private Ch istian educatlionlqa6es4ot facetn'sartte
,k

0
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.political stalemate referred to by Mr. Sykes, thaelkfUlly,

since we are basically *Tee of governmental contra we do not

have that problem with which to deal. Ptivate Religious
..

education is far-more subject, howeVer, to parental preSsure

than governmentaI.., Parents
/4.

withdrawing'itheir children.

_the: school it would cease

can exercise an absolute veto by

If Sufficient withdraw from

exist at` some point last

following the curve of dimenishing returns. Or it would

change in the.direction desired by

this' 'relationship because
.1,

parents the mandate to trai the child in the way .he 'should
,

thy" God holds,parPnts, not the Church and not 'the

parents; ,We'accept

that the Bible gives the

state, responsible for the fulfillment ofthis ritandate.
. .

Particularly, in Church schools, there!s a definite
t..

t ,

leadership potential in determinag the desired' outcOmei .of
' -

.1 .lstian education because of.our belief in
.

. ,s.v...

the absolute

authority of the scriptures the evangelical and_fundamental-

ist

a 1: . 4

andou

ated

,

`thousand 'Ofiese are operated as integral_ministries of a
-

chools generally determine the philosophy, %Also

comes of their,church operated schools.. Of the esti-
,

twelve thousand ghristian schools nearly eight

I church.ftents are typically told what the philosO- I

-,-

-- .0''' 1
.v,
.o

!__4' 46i , 1 a

91111S, standards, religious training and expected out-
1 -1 -e'-- .-:

.

comes wail 1. Iii_or-lip'Pnroing the child in the school.
( - :. ,

vi. _:: .>,?` . ,,. i - '_1. 4.

TII.0)pliferlta.m4K.Tiqik.:0e,-coape not to'pick't4A
..,,.)

school and
4f-

..

1.69-
i-t*



its program-based upon -its match with their deSired outcomes

,

'for their dkildren.

. _

Conseguelitly, Churchachoblfr,ft not usually face

. --
the same proem of .sem the curriculuM upon th-).e

school-,a4the jublid schools face according to Mr. AFen8ter-

.t

macher's remarks thiS'mornina. I sometimes wonder if it's-

society however# from my ei ght years in public education in
0

Illinois and MIchigah, if it's society so much that is forc-
=

ing upon tile cu Aticulum aliAt is. interest groups within the

profession who would-144 to build up their own little king-

doms and dynasties.. Rather, to philosoply, goals and out-.

comes tend to remain static in chureh school and Christian

schools in general in keepinj tvith-th, ' 1 tene

. Biblical base from whi6h the sbhooIs ar pe
L't
Ate

'7

s o-f'.the

ods,

roveand ;some re-4 9 feringst may

enhance those goals_ and:Out-067Mes.k.

Now; we would acji,ee eristerrnac
. . 4 ...,

.. 1. .. 1

I have the same question,. that One-of the ladVP*Gh

mission ralsed., In imy4Otes, t the time tha and

N_

the,

1 \
. .

'

ed then during' the break and had some Cla

But, we would agree, baradfon his clar

:,Fenstermadher thatbasic., skills while cru
(-1

.,
be tht4A-Ole concern of.Ch;Istian;educatio0. NaticnaI

t: 4;r'

h Mi.

ghthot'to.

. ,

achi lest scores demons rate that Ct3ri
J.
Ian sc

)4 ,-----,

o ing basare basicalfy doing:a .0

.J6. .4.
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PubliShed statistics indicate that Christian school achieve=

ment test ,scores on reading and-MA4h are B-to 13 months above

the national norms across the boards at all grades.

Now, at -the same time, 'however, several .Christian
(0,

.schbbl'ptblighers have either developeA their own readers,

.

using character traits found in the Bible or each stdry,

have revived the McGuffy Readers in a more modern format.

Now, in addition, serious- attempts are being made throughout

the curriculum material, and on the part of individual class-

room teachers to present all factual knowledge in the light A

of, and fn cori kt *th, the teachings of scripture as it: may

,ve

retett ttlrat. patticular. dEnbminatxon M. views MI the scrip-
.

tures. Now, this gives the c ild then a -r!,n integrated

chriatian.4world and light view, which we ,consider to be cra-
,

cial. Values and ethics which have beenk'tncreasingi.y left

i?Lit, and Someone mentioned this today, just in passing,.that

these have bee increasingly left out of public education

?_=

under the miataken idea that vales are,(quote, aught,1.? ut

' ,

"not taught . They are presented wit - he- contex of Chris -/

titan education and inforRbd ih the typie c ristia sat ol.-

.4:
Curr cular ma aarS,

f.: d,

,

mar, social aciences a

.to use ttlgse golden meoments

;

eSpecia,lly in readin , '

d_ w h teaher', freedot

°

strict student eOnduct:-c

ot,vapes

1

.147,7'.

,t elativ

and. ethiAal
4

pQ.

*14 bib 1 set
P

ma3c4 .cohcer reatin4

I.
/
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permit within,ChriStian education is the question of whd

11 be educated. Traditionally, Christian schools have

ded to-accept students whb score in, the upper three quar-

ters on the national norms of a nationally standardized

achievement test upon entry. Today more Christian schools

find t a. real pxoblem of conscience t

score on

thej 6, or Accelerated Christian EducatiOn c rriculum, ACS,

Other individualized instruction progr e moved to a,s
-

poxcy of accepting all studentt and putting them in their

refuse those who

that lower one fourth. Consequently, schools using

y 4 wise be accepted 'be pause they Simply could not keep up with

proper entry levz1 as,shown by `diagnostic testing. Schobls

-using the traditional LOC step approch kave begun developang. .

-
tutorial program's to remedi students who could not other-

the :pace at -which th y would normally enter.

1 e .

, t

Only a few clivistran.fichools ire , currently in a -

.

positio to -deal with special education, learning-ditabled .

,,

_,

/ and-gifted. We recognize the need and are seeking't encour-s,
- N. . _ ,: -,'

*ge tfe education departments of Christian collegesi4and uni-
.

versLties to establash,such"training compodenis within. -they
o ,

. -

departments.
-ye

,: I was going. 'dig*e , at this point,. to m1.2- pre-.
-.1

pared remarks, however4, adng heard our .beep tone, ,I41 ghtf to

,
jirt pick up and let peu read.that. -And, ten. '311w:halt 1

...
,

tVnk are, exciting things --.thatVq-rh ppenang, in
) `

A
i.,,

4 4 1 . b.7 -s

.4k2:fe



ome of the Ch stian colleget in their piSrams. I think it

,

-tof what's been said here today.

'

on

At1Densacola Christian College, and may I. say that

all- of thesecteschoola have what woulace callea a lab sChool.

Pensacola Christian Is the laygegt christian school in the

world; tics throe thousand students; They are the major pub--_
.

lisher_of chritglan school curriculum used in the evangelical

anctfundamentallst church schools in the United Sthtes. A

fresfrman, his six hours of observation. A

tion to obServaton, puts in time tutoring

One five-minute mini-lessom during his

sophm6re year.

two -week

any

spphmorie t

_0±. _
d does
I/

sophmore year, or her

in

at- least

juniors th0 observatioill,'they have a

unit that they teach and an ed cat gnal praoticum in
ad

. ,

school of their 'choice óf forty4five hours's:luring the in- .

4t-term: -elementary majors-have

xeight methods courses durg their junior ydAr.' All students

are required to'take a philosophy of disCipline Course, and

heir _senior year ,. theYlagssiiteemyeeks of directed

addrion Ed hi seminars; -I think a -unique
. t 4

thing' s -eight weeks must,be in -- for elemedtr peoVle

1' . , .:,., ,, .
primary
\> ;- ,--

must'b in the Awerlor, -g cedes ariEd eight weeks' in ';
-4,

" t
.

., .4
v_,_ I '

tde-,,upper elementary: sehdol, oar secondary,
, ,

ightc0-eka. must b4 0.4a t in their'major and eight weeks :',11
r S.

the.ir'Aittinor's that , It4ay get d' very strong ';,eaqh'ng.

Two o csbhoOls wry. quickly.

(4
Bob Jo kniVer-,

101
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sity, one of our previous Speakers talked "about NASDTEC, they

ti

A
. .

are a member of that and their students hame fifty hours at
1, ..

the. sophmore level in lab school tutoring, observation, et.
..-

cetera. They have _additional fifteen -hours pltis-peeg teach-:

.,i ing and peer teaching critique, a period, of fifteen ,hot.Irs._

during that junior yekr and then nine weeks o d'irected vo

teaching. Tennessee Temple follows 4Dretty muc the sam'e

47r.4

"i4t

in teaching the exceptional s0 dents Tpey

farthest ahead within the ch4stia school
1.7. ; 0,

They have one additional thing VITO

is all of their sttidents. are required to

area:

-
Thank :you-;

r

.

are :perh

exciting and',

e a course
the

movement rfi this

_ COMMISSIONER -KIRK: z '-- Thenk you_..,1ery, much.,,
4 'f %,,. d. , ,...',.

Our last speaker, abefore we take a breaki w± e.
,lr z: ,,: -ti .1.

Carolyn Flusemap ,..---ifilo' s" a State Bottifd-rhemb9.r frorni,the tot*

Congressional diStrict, Georgia.

MS. HUSEMAN; I was be nning o think asn' t
e

going to get- a chande to t.elArify;! 'It '9-eels go-cs4 tot std.'
;..(A,

- , - ' '1.-
F.' 4: 4-,

My name is. CarolYn Huseman- ,I 'tn 4 inem f' the
s , .

A
, 1;0 . .

:1gia State Board of Ethication and 1 op. ern Acte
,

Director
,k ,

i,, . ,
f the National ASsociation of Stata BO".rWs iof :Education,Lion

i '.;..- °

am r pi:leased this afternoOn to :Tioppoitii ty to testify

tiday ion behalf of the National%Asbofiat n of
r. , r ° .,

a tJe Board's

) '
, :rt."- J

:4.. r
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of Education'whi'Ch
A

,nearly =a11 of the state

4_
Distr'ct of Columbia. Our a ockation shares-your concern

quabity 9f Affierica ' s teachers and wants to commend

11

making. bodies

t territories and the

.

abo

the m mber of theTTommis8ion for focusing national attention

on this issue.

Although a state and a local responsibility, the

quality of America's teachers -'unquestionably 'a national_
. . N.V

-;;:condern

-
nation's

bility o

Effective teaching'h4s profound elfects on the
q ,

economy, on its national security axid on the varia

_ ,

,

our citizens to -patticipate effeFtively in the
- w ,

_clmocAtic process. It is to the credit of the Commissi.C4;
,t.,..f.,

. 1

that-its members have t.ak4n posiytive steps in liWcing qua
'ir

, .
,

4 nteacher educati a national issue and .a national prime
. , .

- , .

We strongly believe it is time to move beyond rhetorTc/
;

possible steps toward a solution.,.
.

My written testimony details what,is happen g in

4 1

several states in this region. Let me give you a'qftck up
-,r .

,
ql:

"i; , r.

date
4
on. my ownIstate, Georgia:
., '

Ten years ago, in 1972, Georgia became concerned

about the-certificatiqp process of teachers,

yservice personnel. A ,statewide task force was cstablired
.

laader,01-ip and.

and in 1975 the Stater-Board of Education-adcipted policies

performance based
I

'mendations of the

-
41-

certification that imoleP mented the recom-
.

inf

.

task force and,e'stabished guidelines for

7



the ioState Department of Egucatn ,and teacher. education

colleges. Requrements sf,or'i.tekier cerAification included,i
: -

first, completion of an approved= program in education at an

accredit college: or utriversityg. T Second, . obtainment of a
- .,pagsing scord'oPq criteria referenced test in the. appro-

priate t oYrer,,I'lea,derShip:, or 'service field. and, third,
aChie satisfadtbry .grading in. fourteen performance

.competencies .-beassess.ed- by trained' evaluators-. during the

f ir$t t.lirek.Yars of ;actual employment.

act tties are 'happeni;rig in other states

wish to atepomOtend 'to the Commission a mecjianism for con-
, .

0,rdering "arid ° evaluactiiici.the broad range of f'acitors involved

j:rirhe recrtUientOin edu:dation, ceetiTication and profess=
, _ ,

StOnal developmed. of teachers WIThaVe: argued that.
,

varietIA of expeiieices'ASponding" to ieStles of quality and,

* ,

og 1,competence currently exist., 3.7n our individual states. There-.
t.-

.. . .

fore, re r:ecommen,U t-fat pktr'iourity be given to a national' coor-
.. .,

din'ittiOn and upgrapil g already existing. 'staff,- university ,and
- ( . _. . .,

Ioca efforts . We lieve.',tpeimost effectivehi.cIe for
v

,this coordination role would be. A 'pational- alency with; one, -
t ;,--.- ,,, ,. je,,

a -broad state level constituency,-' -two, creditTility, in the, -x-
:3 *;. -- °)

t- ype8 et diss ination 'and technical .asi.Stance .n.d...,s'Sary .tc
A. i . _ "

- .

..... accoritplis` "and the evaluation of _efforts t-6 create 'Eea2hing
1 0._i.,-

6`xcellence; and three, administrative mechanisms ali.Sadly4'in
.

f .)
place or national and regional conferences to, give national:

i"



exposure to excellence in. practice and to allow states with

similar.probIems and evolving solutions to share and coordi-

nate efforts.

Such an agency could coordinate these efforts with

the national government to insure that national purposes are

met; We believe that this approach responds to the Commis-,

and the nation's priority to insure teacher competence

and encourage teacher excellence in a non-dupIicative matter
JO

that builds on existing rtige.

We commend you again, for addressing and taking

4.

a

actitWori this 'critical issue, and for the of to

represent the position of the state's,education policy

makers.

We. are ready to work further with the Commission in

the askask of encouraging and upgrading the level of teacher
, --

quality in'oar nation. There is no task more central to this

nation's future.

very much;

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you Carolyn, thank. you

I think we are right on schedule; at 3' o'clock, and

we will -take a ten minute break and be. back for the discus

sion.

(Whe upon,.,a-brief recess was taken.)

COMMIg'SI'OSIR KIRK: 'The Compission has -atterftpted in

it's deliberations to provide an opportunity for all view-3

r. 178
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.

points to be heard. We have especially encouraged the mott

vocal critics of the existipg education system to. present

information to us. Gene Lyonns; critic, journalist,. and er

author of "Why Teachers Can't Teach"; was to have peen a wit-

ness.. oday to serve as a discussant for our afternoon ses-

sion. Unfortunately, a last minute problem-has prevented hit

appearance. Wei re very sorry ttiiitt he can't be here. I'm
t.14

sure you are too because hd,would have provided

lively stimulation for all of us, but we will try, to dot

we have'also asked Gary Syket

and Sam Yarger to provide brief-syntheSi and analysis of

in his absence. In his pIaCe

the afternoon testimony. Gene Lyonnsfs-rmaI remarks will be

-
6Z/

44 .

inserted tn the hearing record. And remember the record will

be'opened until June 12th; so you may submit..anythin4up,

that point.

May we now please have Sam Yarger:

MR. YARGER: .I didn't know I was going to have the

opportunity to do this,'so all I ,can do is respond o what tg',

have-heard because some of the papers that were .presented I

did not hav'e access to prior to this afternoon. I also think

it's fitting for those of you who have-read Gene Lyonns that

I get the chance to stand in hit place. ,That's.ironical,

being as i'm.a.member of one of the types of institutians-
.

that he's so critical of.insha
COMMISSIONER 14RK:.. See c,ibat happens,if you don't

1i8



YARGER: And,,he's been very'

teacher training,students t the major problems in American

(Indistinguishable)

schools and I'm here to say that it's really generous.

I also thought about the task involved in synthesi-
.

' zing what I heard today and dec3iled'IT,,,in fact, there is, 40,,

onieone in thtg room who can synthesi-ze what we heard today.

would appreciaiw it if they would raise their hand a

replace Me up here because it's not material t caa be-Syff-

thesized. Rather ,I'm going to tell you what. I heard or What

I think I heard. What I thinkpome of the important themes

e that I, heard an ry,amd keep myp if from making too many

,commentaries concerning. those themes.

I did hear, impr,sive the wok space and mike jobs
-

.

-:more satisfying klor teache I4hink thitl.s a itexy impePC

tant theme. One that s n dnit be dismis4e3 _of aken 'light,-
f

pu
-r-

ly. I d 4ikor would, hestitateAo -- tiek, sh it quite too
.,

t.

strongly, I think,th t we have to,,do.issake tote _work

e

space more satisfying., :the jobs more 4,fttisfying.' .1 think you

do some of- that by.b ng Uet,q-vr .a&what you're doing than you

were, before. It's a notion galled qcomuetence motivation",_-

. .

,--ilm.

hat Robert Aite put ifor

4

ai.many years Itkinda sa144
I .,

..i. '''' 4 ,,n; Q
that'GoOy Hall beCames.--aihoc 9 play -nationffl hockey

_.
.-

, 4
,A,m7Ohe disc veied 4-1' 't hockey:- Hel

C 4

terested in.hockeyand2It idevelop t hase
A'. Y

°"didn't get

A
- j i ttiv,

Ors
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114 '...1 li v ''..
. - -e- ----.1 W' - '

' ekiIlst People who are better' ...at w t, the do than ethers 'or
4-.

4 , 4., r
bette in what they tic:;"-tjaan they us to be,., tend to erfoy the

work space. -tore = I -t.W.nk the two interelate- on tife teachet
11--

edi,thatiok "i"the whole organizational improvement ideas

could Stan& to,
I' hF-itArd about

'-artil)

;
zggariner-,

polio
der

;e:i

on for

lot from (tech, -other'.

cOntrol. Ana

'fbr more teacher iniblvement

think that that the

think it's important; on the' latter, I khirlk it's a.
.distinctioilt and discussion. that ' s-zogoing'to be going",

e'-time. There is clearly a need -for . client

development; for k..eacher isltVolVement particularlY when, 'irou'l
.

.
.

Allteiea teathe, education. e ntr ejssu rkiore I

thAt rr th t 4goe,$) Selitond 'all\ of thir)k at tbig partioU-(

"4-ink rel4b's pa po4itiens;

.

vi=ce

laSt

educatittn:

ather

.

IA
ever_

;-, 1
- t lvia-e:Cf.aff develo_

are -tfart of the answQ:.but

data;

Arripsrlcan ,.tacber ducat op. a don't

e nee& f're.Ir:". Teacher Ce

ing w
,

e ,elo

Ws'
. . . ,......." `s

. _. . _a, te 3

ifith- '-T ea 1-ia r Cqn -et' s fpr the
..,

matt aving'
_,rresh

formi or cthe structure---t

hink, how7

going tID

inservicg prilems. I think they
1.(?1

. (*)t the
I 5-eard someiflicting news too;.-

ibera4-4Arts bajklou&d is

her,' and eI .rs
; \v.

what's

I heard that
become. a good

Art_ s jOa.ckgoun& is
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.0-

; 'm ,,

lo. 7/not enough.' ,Being. as I represent personally ninstitution
4

of higher eVication and a 'seChooi of educatIoL1I4O6visoullyir . r:t
.

ttfin -that botn:important polots of view and- I do
, , 1: i *,,

think tht:5;tibaiial.' Ar4;a background i;43 ipportant tto people
lk.1 *
tiecontin.g teacerbdi., I clear do think there's m=ore t it k.

than that.
4 ; fir. --' 4xI ard'- plea cA one to ".threk year inter ii

educationThat's S an idea that. is., not new to teachers. education . . ' p
- .. 11 . ,. .

.,
--;*. . . : _ . clk it..c. ;

seen here a lcing timer;040.I 'think it could be iihorket+ .
.. . v r ,. 4.1f

7.11,01.' '

11.4_ _1,, v
/ ,

i.t. was firliposi , my state "TKP NEIC/ 22.Ork Ia s:,,yjear4 two years
. ifti,

ago, but politi,,Os"Jcilled an .- xnight 43e imp4-ment--l., W- ; . ' 4* . ,r,,',
. _ternship .witty pep-.And ;.I thin tha

?t,

pl , or, ttuly, master tea e-, nderwith h!: support!
,i-

...c.,.. * -J.:-
s being.lekplcired liCthigltinfei.!_clo. cod-

4 ,

4* f ,sere and it's thing th uid all.
OP ,

AO

li
,,-

,.. 0-:.. .

from .

.
t, '

.

' 1

rd of t t i'ri ifederal sup
____,--- A ,I

iL . Afe7'-____°uN _

P'
.on bed except .itcs.;ein education . .1 1.7:zonq--"c f , \

° ing ,that going,' to on on in

next few _wee

I heard for coprdi

t stat-es in arothe -key,

i.rig of ren

.
betweeh tsta-t p ai

ces to ove the

the tate has' a-
play-,Vria I think t

# '

that
had a 410-le too

:71

f ron. a es .1.4c:

7; \-,41
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A

ing togetheri(Vatli-make whole lot' Of sense.

I beat' about the need 4145r what I wo call more

befilniollitic_fteacther educion and I heard theineeillor what

I would call more humaniStic teacher education. '11.4think,

probably, there is merit to ,;111S .in hat I don

think we know extough; about
."ct -010ek'

ers_,,, or

_..i.,..,-.:,,,
-r-

..- 1 .Iearlearning o f students to tran - into

rigid ,,beh vitfor tic type things.
't",,

the skills that are related to dhildren's Iearning.that much

know. enough 'about it

,,of our program can be -- c,En be

rp--...\-adminrstra or .and' educator.-I
. .tea hers. A.

,..ne of ' the thing'S\ that :r.en ed- trios
' -

ebAcame ous pfi was ono Of our peakAps. The.,
.

,. .c---- ,--

;;-----7"--Nref elshin-g.,-Autonomy.of he chckstianhooks .ac.countab,,m,I -the parqfits 943(' to the ix. beTrefs. .'I'hatus Omething.tha't
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state level O].icy certification"and some of these other cop,,e7.
' 01'
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COMMISSIOR KIRK: Thank you; Gary.

Now I would like to open: this up to questions by

any of our presentersommissioners and

like to ask que'seions, wg welcome them-.
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do not con trol;

MS. MARSTON: Very tactfully ap's4ered. Thank you.

MR. FORTENBERRY: Thank yo

MR. CROSBY: While we're onothd super,in

e.-

COMMISSIONER KIRK:

enden
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I
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. -
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observation measure into reaching that 100 perceilt . .

want

MR-;FORTENBERRY: This year . . .

I ft)

MR. - CROSBY: You s id you had:80hared Governors, I

MR. .FORTENBERRY: Thi s year 40 percent of 100'

points, a maximum of 40 percent of the 100 points.. It will
4

eventually reach 60 points ofiihe 1 C:iover a foOr year

period.

MR...CROSBY: Nbw is that more than one peon

MR. FORTENBERRY: ,the built inblevel it cam

involved in that observatibn p ocess?

4. either be a principaI:oi a vice principal; An& Of Itourge

there is the right of a ,built-in stat_law in.our policy. too.

4
Thefe is the right ofidue -process,.:

4

j

FOrtenberry a questien too; As we go aboUt the country 'Oh 4',.4_ti_
these hearings it becomes increasingly evident-to us that all

t

S

C4IMISSIONER, KIRK: I' Woulvd like to ask Mr..

_

.if tH6 administrations, and the princi alS, the superinten-
.

4Vt . r"
-.

4
. dents and such, .`seem to be putting into effect spr kind of

an adaptation of a management by,objectives -- type\of thing,
11'

!now is -- a system. Is that true 'in you?\case and .if so,
4$

.

were you influenced' by the business world? Were you influ-
.

enced by the public? Is this just something your

j1burna s? It has hit us very clearly that it

seem!' to be4 th
wee educators ar /now borrowing from the
0
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business wort and saying, alNrTght, have angle plans, We

4 I

have effective -- this is *the way to get effectiv -teachers,

_ ,___
other product; the client;..y

the new terms.

I

:now. - This is-ail thk-n

MR. FORTENBERY: Okay. Let me say,>one a itional

thing about performance. If you, followed the last Gallop

P911, in the last Gallop Poll 7g percent of the American peo-
.

a

ple indicated that they thought that performance shoUld entei-

into thr RIFing. A4danotherpbry'striking feature in that

...r:0Pt4-541.a.r-repFt. was onIy tWo_;.06r:Cent of-.the .P4.metidan people

_ _ _ _ r
v.no? :Egdheli- children y_publiL sandbf had.no

question. .-. .

w back to youk, - the sother.4g.uestion about Mqn-
-

opinion on

4gemerl.t. b jectives. 't -- there's no quipstion that' the
1.

, . -,

; _, ) i,

schools,o siness and the business world has had some im-'e

?

if . 1
-.

-,

pack school management. I don!t thiqk there is anyques-

tion that that is the .case. We try to oper4te the School:

. 4r

elii;106.ed some objective -- some objective base and we

. .

.
.

:d-o-tile same tiling in curriculuth. One of the things..

4
a

_. .,

ive_Schooltl, that's coming out 6 effee ivf f.-

sea is is, ilarenii-l-le4-h more in those, schools

very

the, teacher Itof.
,tibn of what is expected of

'° :'That is very clear. Ron:Edmonds. and

Bath RoSenshine W:c5tqfp;S-tiave Clearly indicat'ed those dkta

their-isearalsoilrom a superItt iic ent'S standpoint,
, 1" 4:1
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J'-
-- I have an annual evaluation with the Board of Education

and that evaluation is based upon some agreed upon objections,

each year want them.t!o

around which I'm being judged.

Board ,and I need tq mutually

want to know the things

And we need to mutually, the

agree upon a set If objectives.

That cleAr -- that clarifies the things around.which, we are

to be evaluated. Schools of business and the business world

has had. some impactithere's no question that that is the.

case. There are some

ficult in education.

nevertheless, I think

MS. LARSEN:

terday and for any

intangibles that make

To pursue that to the nth degree' but

it somewhat di f=
1 -

it''s a good approach.

Contrasting today's sepsi n with yes-
f

ou who do not know, we were out

.visiting schools yesterday.. We went to Douglas High School

and MaS, High Schaal here in Atlanta. We saw the smiling

faces of children. We saw the smiling faces of a lot of

staff memlpers, great exuberance and I would say we ended yes-

terday's visitations with really uplifting feelings. 'Today

we've had some testimonY. that is extremely challenging. Same

.of it, somewhat, defensive. Perhaps a lot of it, somewhat,

depressing. I think about the only joy-that we've had today

contrasted with the joy yesterday is our -- the delight of

our kindergarten teacher and the freshness that she had and

the work ethic that she seem to experience in her job, and

the gentleman representing the Christian Schools who was out

193
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froM under all the regulations that, all of the public enti=

ties have. And I think in loolging at the end of the page of

'Doctor Fortenberry's testimony, education for too long !Tag

provided a professional nesting ground for mediocrity.
4 .

something that really hag become a challenge of this Commia=,

sion.z.And as we look at Doctor_14A-cC011'S points and the-.

thingS that Will deveaop teacher satisfaction and,school

effectiveness and a;good school site and recalling it to the

testimony.of b th Kathy Jones and Mary Lou Romaine, the .gueS=

tion of varia salary scaaea is again before us. What is

your feeling on that, Kathy, as far as revitalizing teachers

that might be somewhat less Ulan your fOur (Indistinguigh-
,

able) burned out or whatever. Would giving incentivg pay or

merit pay be a plus or

MS. JONES:

a minus as far as you're$ concerned.,

r 's a good deal' of controversy

among 'educators about th t point. I think if -e lived in

UtOpia, merit pay would.be a good thing. And I have to

answer this somewhat personally fri* my ten years of teaching,

euerience. I hat/6 yet to findA good-way in which to
"---..--/ j .

. ._, ,

measure the basisof merit; I find that more times than not

the teacher who can polish the apple the best will get the

merit pay. And it may not mean that-the best job.has been

dode. I often find that merit either causes teachers not to

be able to speak out about the things that they need to be

improved, thet if they do then they are not consfdered

194
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often, you know times for a merit. I do think it's very

iimportant that good teaching-be rewarded, but there are a

a 4

number of other ways that bt can b'. I think Ehat if a

teacher is not doing a good' job then the teacher does not

'belong in a classroom. And as long as they are kept there

they deserve the money. And it should be comparable to

other profesSions in our society since education is the very

' basis and I consider the children of this nation to be the

best resource for our,country.

MS. LARSEN: So you would think tat the mediocre

Or less substandard teacher should be cancelled out of the

syitem?

e4
COMMISSIONER KIRK: What about grievances?

MS. JONES: Pardon?

OMMISSIONER KIRK: What about the problem of grie-

vances and, you know, what the Unions have provided for these

teachers. Sometimes, as you know, being honest, it means

that no one will let them out of the system because they

do not want to go to Court. They do not want this problem.

I realize that the orcunization that you!re representing, but

I wondered if you would answer this in a personal way.

MS. JONES: Well, I think we all have our tasks to

perform in the educational structure. And there is an evalu-

ation process of teachers; If that is. done properly and if

records are kept and;if they are evaluated in a number of
i

19-5.
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different ways then there is no problem nl determining whe-

ther a teacher is doing a.competent job or not. And if you

read the tenure laws of most of, our states, they don't

guarantee
,

that a teacher v4I1 be kept in the classroom fOr-

evev/unless that teacher is doing a good job. And so I think

4
if all levels, the administration, and. so forth, do what's

suppose-to be done that that will not be a Rroblem..x

COMMISSIONER KIRK: I have one question,that I

would like to ask any member cif theQ presenting panel who

would Iike to answer this: it seems as though, with all of

'the problems with teacher certification; with the quality of

schbols, that if and this has just been a suggestion by a

number of people -- if there were some kind of a teat

testing. abilities at different levels, for instance that- by

the time you finished third grade you should be able to 'read

this capacity.. By the time you finish six grade you

shopid.be able an eighth, and tenth, you know, yop could

decide the cut off points., If there were 'some: kind Of a test

it doesn't have to.be a national test. It doesn't have to

fit a.-- a'r4spective groupof tests,'the California Achieve-
,.

,Tmerit T(Ist something df this. nature thatal'established.

Would this in effect over .-period of time show whether or

not the teacher could cut the mustard. I dont mean a 'first
\

techer, a firat year teacher, a prbvisional licensed tea-
,

, . .

cher; I-_mean oiler period of; sayi three years, again
'

t
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depending on the levels of the children in the-classes. For
4 , e

instance, that given that them will be variables, that theee

will(be different level abrrty, bait given all of that ?that

over a period of time that if th ,teacher consistently did
c.

have students wko passed som&kind of -- Ihdon't want to

all it competency beg use that invisons all kind of other

problem , but I mean some kind.of basic skills that they can

bread at this level, or they can,<< should" they, be pushed-on,

yo i know, froin grade -- one g ade th9 next. It'seems as

though that would be some.way to measure; I mean we have

have a base. We have to say that when they get out.of kin-
-

dergarten they knOw the ABC's. That they have to knoW how to

count -- knw,from this you o, I me 11, every kindergarten tea-

.,
, ..

,
.

cher knows that.so by the time they finish eighth grade or
,

such t h should have this, amount of knowledge. Now if we

,Could agree c that; would .this not 'help all the Departments,

of Educations, all the superintendents?' It many be a

plistic view. And also wondering about the Chris.tian

Schools. Would this -- they are now in Court, battling Stfites

,for theice tification4 And one of the Court cases, in,

-Michi.gan,.I know, that they entered :into the record 'the Cali-
,

fornia Achievement Test of these school which were consder-

ably higher than the public sbhools. And t, 11 was said.

that the -- their teachers were not competent.' Now what in

the final analysis is competency?

197
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MS. MacCqLLu Let me make a couple of comments on-

that, Experts on testing will.be the first ones to tell you

not to rely on testing for major decisions. Okay. In terms

,- .

of evaluating teacher performance, generally, the recommenda-

tion'iS that tests provide "le
/ ,

form of information. But the

tesb results'aee not wholly dependent on what the teacher has

done with the children during the year. There are many other

things that enter into that teacherts'ability to work well

with these particular students which may be taken -- have to

be taken_ into account. I was struck by the statement that

only the upper 75 percent children 'are admitted into the

Christian Schools. Well, if you teach a class which only

admits the upper 75 percent then, you know, probably you're

going to get more achievement than if you had class which

is concentrated fr6m the bottom or whatever. There are a lot

of problems with that. You need a combination of evidence.

Some based on.observation of the teacher's work,and what'the.
-

teacher does. That no one single basis is enough. And that

I think that 1 that Doctor Fortenberry is right in leaving

rootn fbr an element of professional judgment; The majory

' article that I reviewed that talks about testing asa means

of selecting employees makes the remark and I think, not just

jocular fapion, that for all the sophistication, et

cetera, et cetera, of*tests

age,where for prodhctivity

0.

h hAs grown up in,the modern

eis than it was in the old

98



days. when hiring was based on the foreman's good judgment of

N.
who was or was not a good worker. And 7 think that's some-

.

thing to keep in mind.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Doctor Fortenberry:and then we

will havelMr. Lowden.

MR.. FORTENBERRY: I would join her in part of that

opinion some degree. To some degree there is a higher

level Of achievement based on selected enrollment.

MMISSEONER KIRK: I really would kike to

redirect thj.s question.

MR. FORTENBERRY: Okay.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Leave out what I said about the

Christian Schools if you like, okay, because otherwise we'll

_get into a controversy about the Christian Schools.
GI

MR. FORTENBERRY: If -- if we're going to have

things on the record; I wanted -that statement in the record

though.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Fipe. But I mean just answer,

perhaps address Yours if to the question about public

sehooIs.

MR. FORTENBERRY:" 0k4y, fine. I think-tests -- you

.
must consider performance of students; There must be some

way to measure that performance against expectations. we

haVe not yet piiirfected' very goOd the measures of expects-

tions. What should be achieved. And we're moving in,that*

.199
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direction some more. There are some systems around the

country, and we're- moving in this direction, where over a

long period 'of time you cap collect. enough data at least tol

ask some questions. Why students in one cIapsroom of similar

backgrounds are progressing faster than students in another

back -- or students in another classroom. There are some,

things that;are emerging. It takes a fainy sophisticated

data processing app&tach to be able to manage those data;
.

But I thihk that is the direction -in whidh we are moving', and
.

I think that is a very legitimate way of evaluating what

we're all doing. Now it's not just the evaluation of then

teacher. The evaluation of the school, the leadership in the

school, the leadership in the syitem, the amount of resources

that are provided; that also must enter into it. But it --

it is in my judgment a very important approach and one which

cannot be neglected because the people are looking to us to
9

provide student learning and we must ask questiOns about

whether that is or is not taking place and why it is or is

not taking place.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Yes, sir.

MR. ,LOWDE/4:, I'd like to observe two things. Num-

ber one, so ghat it's clear'to all of the other nresenterg.

I did indicate that while that had been the pattern that that
_

pattern. is changing and we have, for example, used the oddest

line in mental maturity's test-,to ascertain since some of my_
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friends are*in the public school sector in Alabama had thrown

out the challenge that we had the cream of the crop. And we

foundo_for example, the second grade level that our students

mean scores were 101. One hundred beincl.the center of'the
I

scale. Arld at the ninth grade. level there was a blight-

askewing to about-107 which we Would have to do some longi-

tudinal studies t6 determine whether ito's the program itself

-

that was causing the scale to increase if there was some

1

selectivity fact:or there. The second thing is in my printed
J, 4

tes -timoy I quote Donald Medley at.the University of Virginia
-

k;.
.

,

in an article. And I think this is somethingfthat maybe-has

beed-made fuzzy here today. .1 think he gives.us some useful

distinctives there between teacher competency which he de-

fines as any single knowledge, skill, or Arofessional value

:position whiCh the teacher may be said to possess or not pos
-

sess. And the possession of which you believe to be relevant

to the successfulrpractice of teaching versus teacher compe-

tence which is defined in terms -of-of that persons.
.

y

How confident a teacher is depends on the repertoire

petencies that he or she possesses. Then he makes a

of com-
...

further
ti

distinction then in performance which refers to what the

teacher does on the job. seen people with #hi, Beta

Kappa Keys hanging on their vest who couldn'tZeich their way:

out of a,paper 'bag and communicate anything to students and

nothing was happening in_that classroom. And then laqIy he
Si\
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talks about teacher effect iveness which. is the title-of

today!s hearing, which he says refers to ,the effect that the

:teacher performancehas on and that

tom line in tion. They either can dr they can' t read

when they get out of third grade, and the .teaher ought to be

this is the bot-

judged on the basis -7 the cumulative teachers first

in that one- skill urea;' .

are K.-3

H.COMMISSIOUBO Thank you. We'll have

think-We'll have you first -and then Margaret.

MS . m a reading,-specialist and I. just

_
-have to make a couple :of -, remarkb . You' ve got to realite

by the end ot' third grade some students are not going to be

abl.e to read and they mature ,at greatly different rates;

have worked persona,,,lly with children who could not read much

- 'At until they were nine7or ten -years old:

seen them take o:E'fand;,bedome Sii-perb readers; And I Would

And then,I've
. -

netier want that. child' to be judged, Tou know, by a certain

-Standard and then have that not happen as a resu,lt of that
.

judgme0t. also' would not hayik, t teacher judged a poor

each.e because_ that was: happening. Because you can do

you can do everything' in the world for that child and if

is not ready .or if he does not have that capability phen he

cannot do it. f
ro

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Margareb.

MS. mARsIlbN I was ,very, very intereated



o

Loveday's kitiuresp 92,000 youngstera,in the state of Georgia

in private schbols which is airtiost the size of public educe-
-A

- -

tion in the state of Delaware. And we have come today to

talk about teachers and teacher education, and I.would be

,ve'ty interested for both Mt. LoVeday and Mr. Lowden if you

could very' briefly explain to us hoW you, in- the private sec-
-,

tor, evaluate teachers and when you find .that one of them .ctr

not acceptable how difficult ft is to remove them from the

.
classroom; Are you experiencing, really, some of the same

pro4lems that we're experiencing?

MR.. LOVEDAY: I think that some of the same prob-
...

es. And as I pointed out in my remarks the responsi-

bility as we see itlies with the head of the school. And /

in most of the private schools when the head of the

sohbol determines that a teacher is not producing, he polite-

1y asks this teacher to go somewhere else. It's just -- just

that:skmple.

MR: LOWDEN: I think- in the church schools which

I'm -aStociated
\
With, the pattern would be first since we view

them as being co-laborers in the.ministry, therefore, our

approach would be one of seeking to work- with them in every

pOssible way to :help them over any rough spots. qt(would not

be so; much a superior subordinate kind dk relationship as a
,

Co-laborer type. of x-eIat'ionship However, if there came a
. .

point where evaluation seem to indicate that perhaps they
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,

were'like the fellow who was plowing iwthe field and saw the

sky-writer print PC and thought that meant go preach Christ

h- _gor

and so he went and enrolled in-a semimary and found out later

that it meant plow corn. -We. map have .to. tell them -it that_
0

point that we think theysincerely need to'plow:cornand not

teach children any longer. Normally, very seldom is 'there a

lawsuit becauseo provide guidelines for our schools.

How to handle it in a proper way and keep adequate reCords so

.that_these cotinseIing sessions and what they have done to try

tohelp this person to become a good teacher and have kaileti;

Generally, h i;will;;.you:knoW; see the wisdom in the
44

matter.

has been
t

MS; MARSTON:. Thank you very much.;

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank ypu,ail very much.- Thi

ivery .enlightening, very excitin . We're going to

-- sorry

tape;

COURT REPORTER: Excuse me, I need to change my

(A brief pause while Reporter changed tapes.)

COURT REPORTER: We're on the record.

-COMMISSIONER KIRK: Okay: going to conclude

with -a remark by Bunny .Smithy some of you Will all be feud.

I- -,
liar with Bunny,Smi,th, an educator of reknown Vknd, .he;saya

Ci
that;

"Our professional organizations,-

2O4 %,
a
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whatever their differences, must

now.dedicate themselves coopera-

tively to the cause of public

'education as it is reflected in

the colleges that prepare those

who are to be the models, com-

panions, guids, and instructors

our children and youth for al-

most a quarter of their lifetimes.

Now is the time, both the public,

and state governments are in the

mood to act constructively, but

they are floundering, they need

leadership frot the profession.
444.

If the leadership cannot put it

sdif in order the constructive

mood of legislative bodies will

evaporate. It is not unlikely

.that a decade of punitive legiS-

lation will then be ushered in

and the chances for a significant

advancement of teaching as a pro-

fession-wilt have keen' lost ;f

at least a generation."

So the Commission's commission is to act as a place'
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where we can dialOgild Perhaps;we can bring these problems

to the suface and realize the.depth of the problem and get

together on the solution and cooperate in that solution.

must act together because this is just such an extremely

thing we're about. ,Because, we have debated for a long time

"what are the ends of educition", and we can go on forever

saying, "you can't say what ends we have", but -- "and diffe-

rent scho,ls will have different ends". =But; it seems that

ultimately those ends, over the centuries, have always been

the impartation to the young of wisdom and virtue.

We will now break into two groups. There will be

one herd (indicating), one group here, and the -- the people

in this room will be Mary Ramzer; Eugene-Kelly, Jr.; Richard

HodgeS; Jame8 Grey; Robert Dickson; Pat Woodall; Apply Mor-

gan; Wayne Wheatley; Robert Fonteneau. And, the following

witnesses will be heard in the order listed in -u in this

order, at the Max Cooba room; William Drummond; Debbie Yohoe;

Eunice Simms, and Donald Galler; James Collins, Ann Levie

Bill Katzenmeyer; William Walter Mike, and Joe Hassenstaff.

we will. . .

MS. .kOHOE.: WitNd6e.reS-PeCtsihce we're on the
,

. ---
record, that'S Debbie YOh0e, with a "y"; Thdnk your

COMMISSIONER KIRK: It's a "Y"i that 'S the printing

of our staff Mettib, welll takeiiiTieive measures.

The presentors may sit at the table over here, it's
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musical chairs so quickly get a seat.

(Pause while seating arrangements are completed.)

COMMISSIONER KIRK: You may make your presentations

sitting at the table or, lA you'd like, you may use the pod-

ium, either way it's fine with us. You'll be allowed five

minutes-and we haye this'little beeper, I think you've al--

ready heaed that

MR. FORTNER: I'm afraid the beeper's going to

sound like this (indicating).

COMMISSIONER KIRK: The beeper's going to soundp

like that. Right. He'll probably just put his handup.

Why don't you do that

MR. FORTNER: I'll try it

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Okay.

ki
UNKNOWN SPEAKER: I had understood it was seven

minutes, it's five.

MR. FORTNER: It's five to seven minutes. I'm go-

ing to hold my hand up at five which means you've got two

more minutes.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thanks for telling me tha , he

told me five.

MR. FORTNER: About five to seven nutes.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Okay. Robert Foteneau was

down on the list but he's supposed to be I on a plan so

we're going to let him have his five to seven :minutes right

r) 0 7
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now.

Fonteneau,

Would you identify yourself for the record.

M. FONTENEAU: Thank you pery much. I'm Robert

I'm an Educational .Psychologist nd Professor of
.

EducatA n, and Director bf. the Bilingual Center at the Uni-

versity of Southwestern Louisiana at LaFayette. ,

\?

The issue tday is ihat an educational problem pre:

vention'Model should be initiated in education as par of our

national educational policy for excelIence,sand-as part Of

r_
the new literacy for century 21. The position that this tes-

timony will seek to advance's an advocacy Position for the

es ablishMent and implementation of an educational problem

_ revention approach grades K through 3, which should be

initiated as a matter of Rational educational policy in pub-

(
lic schools. The rationale, moAAtpan 50% of students enrol-

ling-in colleges and universities read at or below the 8

grade level. These are the results reported by a special

task force appointed by the Louisiana School Board of Regents

to study the achievement level of college-bound students.

The results proclaim an urgent call to develop and
. _

implement an educational program of problem prevention in the

eiemehtary public schools in this OahhtrY; We must establish

an educational policy that translates in the classroom into

learning and teaching programs of problem prevention.. The

citizenry of this nation want, pay for, and expect an.educa-
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tional program that prevents educational problems rather than

the establishment of remedial programs that attempt to remedy

eductionai problems, which never should have arisen in the

firSt place. Also, remedial.educational programs imply, that

the tax pyers of this nation should subsidize failed', inef=

fective educational approaches and incompetent educational
. ,

policies.

The educational system of the United States, once

the, envy of the world, has fallen apart at the'seams. we

note that the 3 -r'.s and lailguage Studies have been, negltc \ed,

school achieVement has pluffimeted,'apd discipline has risen

astronomically until now we are presenting worthless high

School diplomas to a generation of unemployables. Clearly,

you're asking, hWhat the° cause of thiS?". Certainly, it

is the edudational policy the lat two decades that can 6;v,

account for this miserable record. But, the educational pol-

,;_ icieS "of the laSt.20.years has not been made in the ClaSS-

ooms, or in the schoolboard rooms, or in the superinten-

dent's rooms.. Rather, the educational policies of the last

20 years have Seen made in the courtrooms, in the political

backrooms, and in the corporate boardrooms of Ame anbusi-

ness.and industry The policy of education for the last two
-,_

ecades in this country has been made by self-appointed gen-

iuses in politics, in government, in business, labor, in-

;dUStry, and the Federal Judiciary. Small wonder 'idren
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'

cannot reade,and,write, and spe ,.ana cipher, and think
, , .

\

critically.
% 4

The school's mission histvically, educationally;

andprofessionafly is a place to teach, and a place tic, learn.'

That is the original debt of the- school:, The Federal Judi-
-,

ciary has effectively destroyed that mission. The truth sug

gests that'the classroom tacher, the Princfpa the supeivi-.

sor and district superintendent, and the Chief State School

.Officer have very little to say in creating and implementing

school policies, yet they are the ones who'reqpive all the

. blame for the ails and shortcomings of education.

Educational problems will never be solved. y pot-

itical solutions. Educational problems demand educational'

solutions. If we are serious about the improvement of educa-

tion in America we must acknowledge the truth, that attempted

political solutions of past and present educational problems

simplycompoundthe'problemS,weareattemptingtosolve.
______

I Should like to introduce a program of educational
r

problem prevention to this national commission on Excellence

in
_

n Education. First, this educational program of prevention

would have the folloWing features;

One; onlythe very best teachers should be assigned

to K th ouvh 3 in the 'public schoolS as the beginning years

t_Hof school learning aris the most important acid critical;

You're askvingi. "well; `Woo are tHese most effective
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teacheKs?". Clearly the most effective teachers have compe-
Z,

,

tences in skills that I didn't hear today, por do I know if

there are iMpoxted in our sChools of education in this coun-

There are four -,in nature; One, a teacher has competence

in learning, a master of learning theories; second, they have

== they're masters _of child deveI6pment and human'develop-

'Ment; third, they '}know principles of teaching; fourth, they,

have mastery of subject matter and they-can equate the learn-

er with the learning. ' I cannot conceive of educators in he

business of teaching and learning that don't know anything

4 ,

.

about child development, or learning theories. Eve y physi-

cian I know knowsisomething about diagnostician. ge a good

diagnostician4 he kncliws the symptomotology and the body and

hoW it 'functions.- The same -thing should. be asked of a tea-:

cher, I should think.

.1Seconds, the:esluCatDonal curricula forgrades K-3

should deal exclusively with languageilev4IopMent, reading,

spelling, writing, arithmetic, computation and critical
r

thinking.

Third; K-3 'pupi'ls will, attain,.established.standards

*sof educational competence. "v"

fourth; teachers in grades K throigh 3,74,11 be

r

given, time to teach and pupils will be given t' to learn.

And fifth; appropriate c2.ass sizes for effective'

teaching and learning should' be established':'

r -. 211
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The'beginning school years of Kindergarten through

grade 3 are critical in eatablishkig positive patterns of

school learning Skill acquisitions. The ed -- this edu-
a

cational truth demands that we appoint the very best teachers

in Kindergarten and in grades-one, two and three. The cur -

ricularicula for those beginnning years must emphasize language I.

. .

development. .tanguage is a tool and-a medium upon Which all

other learning rests, including the development of intelli-

gence. Children in grade K throdgh 3 should be helped in

developing critical,thinking skills. Maybe they can solve

our budget problems, r solve the "Falkan" problem.

Can we return to sobools their proper mission as a

place to teach and a place to learn? Can we return to educa-
.

tion

that is,

thosewho are mostly responsible :for its management,

the teachers, the supervisors, principals,-Superin=

1-tendentsi loCaliSChddl boards,, and the Chief State School Of

ficers. Can we return to schools an environment where teach=

ers are free to teach, free from fear, and intimidation, and
'

assault and battery, and murder, and rape. Can.iwe return to

schoois an environment where children are free to learn, free

'from intimidation, and assault, and battery, and money shake=

down, and drugsi and alcohol, and murder and rape; Can we

return to schools this proper mission or must we redefine the

schooI's missionlatoday. Perhaps this cmounseI should like td

consider a definition O. the school's mission today. Frank=
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ly, I am at a loss to determine its mission.

The answers to these eminent problems will. not be

found inthe back of the book, but rather, will be found in

the =back of the head. I should: thank -- like to thank the

Commission for this .opportunity.

good;

Thank you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank' you, yeruch. Very

We will 'now have Mary Ramzer, who is a teacher from

Camden, South Carolina, but I think that probably only tells

half-of What you do. N , tell us the rest.

MS. RAMZER: Thank ou. I appreciate'the opportun-
\.

ity to be here. And., as.a Public School Teacher, I am grate-

ful for your concern with the problems of education as you

hve addressed them here today. In 1962*, my sister, Mary

Lindsey -- my name's Nancy,'by the way -- and I are both

teachers in public high school and tert4bly concerned and

frustrated. We realized that teachers, those closest to the

problems could and should come

educational ills. We designed

h the answers to the

em 'of education which

has since been named the "Ramzer iiIotlight System". It was

implemented in Camden ugh School in 1963 and since that time
I

it has been put into practice in all subject areas and in

grades 4 through 12.
4

A fitq of its features are the followingi it
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simple in design and it doesn't cost a dime, as a ttaxpayer

that pleases me., It demands much of the,teather but it does

not dictate to him. It creates no scheduling problems, in

fact, it tends to eliminate those problems. It has a ranking

system that rives an accurate picture of student achievement.

4

Built into the RLP plan, as we_ call it, is a teacher evalu-
s----

ation system that faix and accurate. we say, under

this system, good teachers get justice, indifferent teachers

get their just deserts. Most importantly, it under it

indiyidualizes instruction in a realistit w . Students are

not separated into different classes
1

based on achievement

scores or prior grades. We don't feel we can depenckupon

them. In an RPL class you will findchildren of varied back

grounds, social and intellectual. Under the RPL Wystem three.

levels of work are established for most courses. Group one

A
is the excellerated level requiring writing skills and a high'

level of 'earning skills.

Group two requires th students having a good foun-

Alation in. grammar since w1 I be trainedto write for dif

ferent subject areas. Uncle RPL it -- Excuse me. Undet RRL,-

the English language is not viewed as a peculiarity of Eng-

lish teachers. St ents in this group are graded on writing

as-well as on subject ,tontenti be it; math, p ysicaI:edi or

whatever.

Group three contains subject studies but does not
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require writing skills% in courses other than 'English. A stu-
:

dent who desires, anc4 is capable of doing 'one and two, in

history or math,-is inspired to learn the k lsof grammar

in h ,English course. Groupthree"also measures competency.

A student whoCannot pass at group three level obviously is

not competent in that subject. The distinctions are made

through tests, individual research; and independent study,

but students are not stereotyped as advanced or slow They

are never pointed out as belonging to any group by seating

arrangements, labels, et cetera. _The studeht chooseS the .

group in which he will do his work and he is free to move

- after each reporting period. He does not have to fbIlow anx

particular pattern. He-can by-pass a group in any direction.

Just as a student is freeto choose his group, he is free to

ose hii course grade from any of the groups in which he;
r

as Worked. The teacher counsels with each child at thei end

reporting periodh, 116 may-advise'a student to,,make a

move, but only the student dan make the deciSion to move. No

p
one'has misplaced him, no\one has labeled him or directed to

draw attention to his weaknesses, nor is the student penal-

ized for an ambitious He is encouraged to beat the

challenge..

.

The student As involved in all phases of his

academic profile; Hell by his free choice of.group, judgeS;:'

--
his potential, grades his Own effort, decideS What his goals

+1.4.4
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are and accomplishes as much as he chooses within, them. 'This

system was conceived to lay the foundation for a promising
, -

tomorrow. What it does, above all, is to respect the child.

This is the essence of it, by thrusting on him,re4ons'4ili,ty

f r his success and -- 'successes and failures th
1%

building into his Aaracter self-respect but teas g him to,

-

earn now what, he will need for his.:future._

,Mary.and I'Wrotea book"WOste To Find Tomo'rrew",

'which' was published' by_ Favgnery-Gateway.' And, in the book We

_discussed the system'in ut, we tackle'other)prVb-
. s

lets because just a tystem of teaching or grading,is not

enough, it must be ing#rained in the entire- system: We dis-
*..

cuss very serious things, such , teacher training, the dis-

cii)line I just heard about, which is wrec(ing our:schools,

parent role, the student of today who's considerably differ-

\V., ' _ -.
1 ..

_. ent from .the,one.yeS,terday0 and many of the topics that

"7.,

_-,---Y. .

.
.

.
,

' yotOve diScussed here tpday.' We.present;the causes for' these
...0

problems that are wrecking the salbls and we advance solu-

tionS. Now, Vve said that Mgfy and'I''ve done all this,

please understand one thing. never was much for this mod-

ern generation of do4one's own thing, it was more fun to do
.

our thing; So, well though we wrote the book and designed

titi-e'Asic-sYS-tem,thete,Are thousands of students and many
)

teachers who have contributed toward the success ofthis

system. And, thank you for helping us too.
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COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much. I think

br. Goldberg and I are both familiar with the book and with

your writings, and we!relvery. impressed.

MR. FOSTER: Has it been used, ma'am, or is it be-

.ing used elsewhere?

MS. RAMZER: Since 1963, it hag been used but we

put a stop to it before we' wrote theibook because we found

out that we -- see, we had no written material and one school

.adopted it and tkley were misusing it. And, you know, in --

an educational experiment is not like something that -- you

run through so many pieces of steel, if they misuse it it's

often the system is tilamed rather., than the misuse of the

system. So, thaes whene e stopped the spread and wrote th6

book.

I would like to say ope other thing, too. I'm not
-

catching a plane, but I have a long trip to take. I do ap-
--1

preciate it, I speak.for Mary, too.- Thank you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: We certainly appreciate your

coming and we ;hope that perhaps one of the things the Comm,i.s-

sion can do is disseminate the information about the type of

program that you're speaking about. Because, as you say, it

doesn't cost a dime and it . .

MS; RAMZER: It doesn't cost a dime

COMMISSIONER KIRK: . - and °you can do. it

MS; RAMZER: ; and it works
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COMMISSIONER KIRK: Right. And.it works, it's

proven,--it's already -- you've already practically had a gen-'

eration of work bn it.'

Thank you very.pluqb for 'coming.
411

MR. GOLDBERG: I must ,-- f might add before.Ms.

Ramzer leaves, as she knows I had thetqui e fortuitious op-

portunity on my way down to

to sit

another, hearing down in HouSt9n

the plan next to one of their former students,:,

And;.it was -- it was purely by accident and,we begantalk

ing; one,thing led to another and I:discovered herorigins.

And, she's clearly a tribute to theteaChingthat.she
_ u .1-

COMMISSIONER KIRK: !Thank-you very Much.

We will now hear Eugene Kelly, Jr., who's t

at George Washington University.

e Dean

MR. KELLY: -My"name i Gene Kelly, I'

of the School of Education and Human Developineat at George

the., Dean

. 1
Washingitein Utniversity.

t

Madam 'Chairwoman, Comiilission members, I have sub-

4

mitted written testimony titled "Toward StTengthening Teacher

Education; 7aking Criticism Work", which is two part. At

o secondthiS tim not speak to the seconpart which is about

the elements of effective teacher education. Tyill limit mi/.

remarks to what -- to what might be titled "Bringing' Order to.

Teacher education.des'erwes-all the help
-

2. 1 8

can get.
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Not becau,SE. as ,Some claim, it's a basket case. On the con-

trary, it delivers far more than might be expected cOnsider=

ing its paltry funding. According to critics, teacher educa-

tion is in disarray. This,has become a popular point of view.

,g;, echoed im.various ways by prominent',educators and groupS.

Critialsffi is a per_v,asive fact of life' for teachers and tea=
/21

cher educators.' 44th of this criticism deserves serious con=

Sideration. However, much of it, in its present form, is un-

productive and debilitating. To paraph>eNthe critics, the

criticism of teacher,education is in disarray. It consist of
Y

a multitude of real and imagined deficencies. It offers a

mixed bag .of solutions, some thoughtful and feasible, other

uninformed and unrealistic and several in conflict with

others. And although this criticism is needed and can be

helpful it tends to take on a-life of its own that beats away

t teachers and at teacher education regardless of their suc-
.

cess;

Some of the present, widely publicized criticism of

teacher -education isunproductive, not because teacher eduda=

tion does not: -need to be strengthened but much of the criti-
.;

-cisit! is too sweeping and clij61A6cf; t6 strengthen teacher

education there needs to be some order to the criticism which

is coming in. How -can' this criti -- how can this ComMission

bring order and orderly action out of all of this criticism

and data. I propose to the Commission five 6ategories f9
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ordering the criticism of teacher education. If the criti-

cism of teacher education is considered in the light of one

or more of these categories then such criticisms can be turn-

ed into constrmr4iveaction building on strengths.

Category one, the purposes of education. There is

continuing disagreement on the.purposes of education, cer-

tainly the purposes of - schooling-. It is 'true there is

`widespread agreement that schools should provide students

with the, basic tools of learning, such as, reading, writing

and mathematical skills, but where do we go from there.

Should school teachers help students to develop critical in-

telligence, the ability question and analyze? If so, what

should they question a analyze. If tge schools should edu-
r

'ate students in our cultural heritage, how do we make the

choices of what to include? How much attention should teach-

ers give to the emotional needs, of their students? To what

extent should the schools prepare students for the world of

work? To what extent hould teachers and schools assume re-

sponsibiIity for matters traditionally reserved to parents?

There are criticisms of teacher education that as-,

sume clear cut answers to these questzons. 'Those who want to

include more reading method courses in the teacher education

riculum usually emphasize the basic skills component )AE
c

education. Complaints that teacher ation programs do not

have a large enough Iibera s components usually come from
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thote who see education in the traditional role passing on

our culture and its intellectual heritage. Any criticism of

teacher education must first look to philosophical.assump=

tions about the purposes of schoolS. -Criticism of teacher

education can be useful when it helps to clarify and order

the goals of schooling. Then comes the question about how

Well teacher education programs are preparing teachers to

achieve these goals.

Category two, the history .of teacher education.

Some criticism of teacher education .15 Stated as if teacher

education has been forever standing still. There have been

many substantial changeS in teacher education.. The evolution

in-teacher education reflects a positive response to criti-

cism and self-examination. The history of change in teacher

education suggest two ways of making criticism constructive.

FirSt, criticism will be.most effective when it 3.8

directed toward the continuing development and strengthening

of teacher education rather than setting forth plans for

sweeping reform. This does not mean that criticism should be

muted,.: or :changes=' timid. It does mean that there'are thahy .

strengths on which to build both in terms offfective

practices and talented personnel:

Second, criticisms that recommend changes.that have

already been widely instituted in teacher education are obvi=

ously of little value. For example, thote Who criticize
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teacher education for not including enough practical experi-

_ ence are not fully informed about how much field work many

programs already squeeze into four-year programs. The critic

who says that a future teacher should have two years of gen-

eral education in college is already Sep cribing wh teacher

educatiCh piograms generally require. Criticism that is not

- aware of presept practice and present efforts will do little

to strengthen teacher education.

Three, education broadly conceived. It is no

mystery that education is more than schooling. 'But, some of

the criticisms of teacher education do not sufficiently con-

sider that schools are only a part, a very important part, of
ANA

a vast array of settings in which education takes place.

Thereare two ways in which this should be approached.

PIrst, while m ni/teducational settings, such'as business, and

industry, tend to focus on a limited set of educational

goals, the schools have many educational goals placed upon

them and teachers are-expected to perform a variety /sf tasks.

Second, there are some educational settings which have

shifted their educational task to the schools and the schools

have been quick:tp pick them up. When criticism of teachers

and teacher education -implies unrealistic expectations for

the achievement of all educatiOnal goals other institutions,

are let off the hook, and schools and teacher education

,programs are frustrated.
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Fourth category, the funding of teacher education,

which we've talked about over and over again. The critics dif_

teacher educationand education generally, must confront one

of the most serious questions, and that is, of severe der-
.

funding. 100evereunderfunding is not the reason fox' all

shortcomings, however, calls for changes that imply increased

resources without a complementary call for increased funding

is destined to fall on deaf, if not least, frustrated ears.

Finally, the length of teacher education. Pre-ser-
e

vice teacher education is generally four years and persons

want to squeeze all kinds of things into four years. Persons

may argue about exactly what should go into teacher prepara+

tion but in four years only so much can be accomplished.

Thus, cunriculam choice

intensively. Criticisms

must be:thade-cate'fully.andi-exemiteds"
-

that imply some indefinitely lengthy.

pre-service edutation are calling for the impossible.

ten

I've' dropped' some Of MY comments, they're in writ-

testimony. I encourage you to think systematically add

deeply about theAnformation and criticism you receive. And,

I hope that my remarks will at least suggest some categories

by which you can, organize and bring ordet to all the data and

criticism that you'Nie been so patient in receiving.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much. You

should have been inc our 'morning session.- Start off the day

instead of end it up. Ja-
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Georgia.

-4z

Richard Hodges )i-lo's appearing from Deca6

MR. HODGES: Thank you, Madam Chairman, for the

opportunity to address the Commission. I would like to

initially claim as my credentials the fact that I have two

children in the tublic schools of DeKalb. County and perhaps

the fact that I raduated from a good Engineering school and

still remember a little Of my foreign'language that your

colleague, Dr. Summer, mentioned.

I came here today without intent of speak-

ing but have heard several things upon which I feel compelled ...

to comment. I will submit written comments to Dr. Goldbeig,.

as you've suggest6d, after they've been typed and edited. I

assume the Commission has heard, or will hear, from national

Parent's groups with similar concerns, but I canner let the

A
moment pass for a brAef comment.

There il, a real need ate make the teaching certifi-

cate meaningful, both to attract excellent students to the

CIprofession and, perhips, t dissuade-persons from the profes-

sion who do not possess even very minimum reading, language,

writing and classroom management skills. As a correlator, I
3 ,

would urge the Commission to recommend the retention of the

allow persons with subject mAtteremergency certificat

skills to enter, or re enter the teacher corp without being

required to overcome .an entry barrier of many hours of varX

223,
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pus types of course work and pther_things eva prerequifsite. _

'

This may help some of, the persons mentioned by Chairman Kirk

earlkerwho,have explored nearly open professions and later

wish to enter, or re-enter the teaching profession. However,'

teachers cannOt4urSpe excellence wheh those- o do not re-
. .

,. v,-

,;.-_

eive;-.those,.4hd.49:pmrsueexcel ce_receive the same

rdwards, and recognitions. t ey do; .AIthpu4h it smacks' of
;,- ,- .-'i. '.'

letting, the pirisoners'run the prison, :I-feel that any program

of perforthance based teacher. salary increments or evaluation.
,1

Quist :include input from parents. Ilope that the public
.

schools Can be as acdountabie-for excellence in teaching as

Reverend Lowden tells us the Christian schools are. I rea-

lize that'parent input concerns are".controversiaI but in all

candor, I feel that patents, such as I with' two degrees from

1_1.-

a -- a good,,or,..even decent engineering &allege, and my wife
, .

with two degrees, one from a' t eachereducation institution
do,

and a Master't from a good multiArPose institution are able
. 1_,

to recognize in, or through our hildren, in-

termediate

results or n-

termediate outcomes, I think is 'the in-term todai- the re-

sults or outcomes of good teaching, 'or 'even bad teaching. If

this approach to evaluai6n is infpOssible to implement, for

various reasons, then I think:7 perhaps, the kind of testing

that has been discussed here today is.the only answer.

'realize that parent input-into the teachers evaluation process

is a morass of legal,"ethical and collective bargaining pro-
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Howeveri_I:h6pe:_that.the:CommiTssion_Will note-that-it-

is one of the ways, or perhaps the only way that certain
11

aspects of teacher effectiveneSs can be Quantified or even

considered. We've heard much today abdut testing prior to .a

teaching education program, intermediate testing and initial,

certification testing. However, if there is no consumer in-

put to the in-service evaludifon to .ideritify for correction

problems which slip by, or develop later, and to provide.'

countabllty to the consumer/taxpayer and to, the student/-
< _

- -

parent consumer there'd-an be no real excelleride in teaching

if there is no, accountability after a certain level of certi=

fication. I regret to inform the Commission that al the

teachers in the public schools are not the -- like the cha-
,

ris c, personable, positive, warm, enthusiastic, capable,

articulate teachers that' you've heard from today. I; :,as a

parent, hope for excellence, regretfully settle for slightly

better than mediocrity and-hope to help my children overcome

the negative influences, of poor teachers they may encounter.

I realize that theteacher alone is not responsible for all

of the problems in the classroom and hope to work with school

boards and other groups to help alleviate other problems that

may exist.
_

Thank'you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you very much. And,

think,,you.hit on one of the,concerns of the Commissioind-

6
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4:11t is that we must be reminded,_in fact, parent's, them-

selves must be remi-nded that they are the first eduCators of

the children end that institutions are there to assist theM.

And I am quoting the words of the President when he areeted

us.at the White House on the first day of our. Commispion

meeting.

We'd like to have the next person to speak, which

will te James Grey, National Writing Project, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia.

MR. GREY: Members of the Commission, I'm James

Grey from the University of California, Berkeley Campus;

Director of the Bay Area and National Writing Project, two

programs that I'd like to bring to the attention of this

Commission.

In order to achieve excellence in American educe-
.

tion, at least three steps are essential. We must grant pro-
.

essional status to= teachers by recognizing that teaching is

discipline, and that those who know it best.are classroom

teachers; that there's a body of knowledge that comes out of
'

the classroom that is as important as the knowledge that

comes to us from traditional research.

Second, we must support the real achievement-5-p I

mean, equal ac ievements of our classroom teachers. Excel-

lence is not easily achieved in the classroom, there are

--.

e
A

often small steps along the way and unless we encourage. those
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.stept we can destroy the teachers will to achieve.
- ,

Third, we mdtt *urtuade teachers that real

ment is possible, possible even in a climate of hosEIlity

education. We must demonstrate that excellence does exist-in

their own profession ancYcan exist in their own classrooms.

Only when excellence is achieved'in the individual classrooms.

across America will we produce students who have the neces-

sary literacy, and literacy in the broadest sense of that

term, to in turn achieve excellence in their own lives.

ly due

Success of the National Writing Project is primari='

its unique integration lyith.the above 'three essen-

tials of achieving success in excellence.

That is, firtt, recognizing' thethe ndividual achieve-:

ments of,classroom teachers;

Second; tapping the. knowledge such teaChers can

contribute to. what is-known about ;the teaching of writing;

And, third, demonstrating to other teachers how

successful results can be replicated in their own classrooms.
4

V

But, the writing project has been'successful as demonstrated

byits unprecedented adoption over the past six years by

regional centers, not only across this country, but abroad,

and byttiefact that last year alorite more than forty-one

thousand teachers and four million students were directly

touched the project. .

The parent project for the 4itional Writing Prbject
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is the-Bay:Area-Writing Project--; And. when that project was

established at the University of California, Berkeley'Campus,

in 1973 we knew that most teachers were inadequately trained-

to teach writing; that they were uninformed about what i8

known but the teaching of writing, and that there is no

alSoexisting systematic method of informing them. But, we

knew that there were outstanding teachers of writing the

schools; Teachers who, out of necessity, in the privacy of

their own dlassrooms had developed successful approaches tot.
, .

teaching writing. In the SumMer of 1974, we invited 25 of

these'teachers in the schools and colleges tif the Ba area ter

come to the University's Sqmmer Fellows. We brought these

teachers together to demonstrate and test the approaches that

they had found successfultin their' owrr classrooms. And,

equally import,int, to practice the skills theywere teaching

by writing, themselves. ,Significantly, with panned follow-
,
.1

.

up programs, we did not allow these tea ers to melt into

their individual classrooms again at the end of the SuriGer.

The Summer institute has trained them to be effective.teach-.

ers of other teachers, and "self- supporting in-service'pro-

Eachgrams in individual districts throughput the Bay area. Ea

Summer, as the proect grew, we repeated thii proces8 with

more and more teachers, and since - 1977, with massive-funding
. .

from - provided by' thejklational. Endowment 'for the HuMani-
,

ties, in more and more regions of the :country.



The classroom teacher is the key to any reform

movement to improve quality and edudation -- excellence in

American, education . The National Writing Project believes

that this relatively simple Staff development model that

trains teachers to teach teachers can become the foundationo-

for a new national effort to improve teaching in all field8
_ .

of instruction. It's a model that turns thetraditional

top-down university role of working with teachers in the

schools upside-down. Teachers came to the various campuses

and 'school programs sponsored by the National Witing Project

sites voluntarily, as colleagues, to share their expertise

and to learn from each other. Teacher who are credible be-
.

cause they`. approaches -- the approaches they demonstrate were

developed in real classrooms withreal students. It's a sue-
t

.cess modeI, it celebrates good teaching by putting a premium

on what iswaorking.

The success of the model has been well documented.

In'1980, the Carnegie Corporation of New York, completed a

three-year (outside evaluation of this project, an evaluation
4

study that was directed by Michael Scribben. In his execu-

tive. summar ,

/,

cribbdn stated that;

"The project appears to be the best

large..-scale eff;rt improve compo-'

sition instruction- now available in

this country. And, certainly is the
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best upon which.substantial data ace,

available."

Evaluations conducted at other national writing

project sites have also documented the projects significant

impact on participating teachers and their students. The

4
growth of this project has been something of a phenomenon.

Over the past six years, the .support from private, federal,

state funding agencies and the support of universities and

schools nationwide the national writing project:has grown in-
,

to a world wide network that
B
now numbers ninety-two-sites.

Eighty-three of these'sites are located in the United States,

in forty - three states. There are, for example, one or more

national_ writing, project sites in every state represented by

the members of this Commission. Four sites of American

teachers overseas who teach in the dependent schools. One
.v

site, the East Asian Writing
-

Project, serves American teach-
.

ers teaching in independent schools in Asia. There are two

sites in Canada supported by Canadian funds. One site in

England that supports the. continuing 'education of Britith

teachers. This year a pilot site in Queehsland will be

established as the first of a projected Auttralian network.

And, Swedish eddcators are now examining the model as a means

4

of solving Sweden's growing literacy problems.

The spec -- the 'size of this project is a highly

cost-effective program that
e
relies heavily upon local sup=

230
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port. I am proposing that the National Writing Project and

the powerful- potential of the Staff DevelopthentMode1 hecome

the keystone of your thinkihg as you corisider recommendations

to improve the quality, of excellence in all ;America's

ciassrodms. With new support needed over the next five

years, which I urge this commtgaionpD,recgmmendi the Nation-

al- Writing Project has the Itential of reachi;i4 ttachert in

every section of this country t rough a program that provides
A

t-eachers withtcontinuous and systematic training throughout

'their. caTeers.

4

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you, very much. It's 'a

very interesting project, heard a lot about it, we

didn't: really know what it was all about so . you've brought us

4

up to date todayon that. We've been: some questions among

the CommisSion members

MR,. GREY: That was_t e five minute version of what'

it was about.

COMMISSIONER Right. sure with all those

successes you could go on and on, I'm sure.

The next person-to speak will be Robert Dickson,

who is with the Institute for Research, Development, Engineer

and Engineering in Nuclear Energy, Atlanta, Georgia.

COURT REPORTER: Excuad me, let me change my tape

firstiplease;

(A brief pause while Reporter changed tapes.)
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COURT EPORTER: Were on the record.

DICKSON: Commissioner Kirk, Commissioners. I

have chosen t speak at tiis public hearing of the National

Commission on Excellencq and Education on teaching and tea-

cher education because of my long standing interest in the

-subject. This interest is reflected in my career path which

includes fburteen years in Academe as Physics Professor,-

Department Chairperson, Dean, Assistant Vice and'Assistant

Vice-President for Academic Affairs; Most zebentlyiI have

-
worked as a Senior Executive with a small research.Engiwe'er-i:

ing firm.
,

I believe that any recommendation that's,%made to

promote excellence in education must address the.dpecifica=;
11,

tion of problems in teaching and teacher educat4, bit be-
,

fore the problems in our educational systems can spiln6Iate a

broad range of analysis. However,. proposed dolutions should

be examined carefully for many will possess only the poten-

tial to exacerbate the situation they 'were supposed to have

remedied. If we are to achieve signifiOnt result that re-
e

flect an improvement in the qualitg of educIr A't,he4n our

4
recommendations to the Secretary must be void. 6espurioms

proposals. I have sought this opportunity beFAuse I believe

that my backgTound provides mewith a 'peripective that can be
,

,

of assistance in the clarification of ,that are atten-,
A

dant to the promotion of excellence 1.n our schools and
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universities

L...'

There are three areas in4. I 'would like -to com-

ment briefly/. These are; teacher education, excellence in

mrnimum standards, and the need for change.

The strength of a. DemoCratic society is dependent

on, the ability of let s clety to make choices which serve

well the varied and competing interest f its 'members; The

ability to choose, to select, to decide intell entlY is a

function of the analytical skills possessed by members of

that society. Such skills' areUsually developed in the for-

mal education received by an individual. There can be no

misunderstanding, in .a society that values freedom with
,

responsibility, education undergirds all institutions.

Teaching.cannot be lightly. regarded, it is foremost, it suc-

ceeding generations are to be able to make rational choices;

Consider the teachers that our institutions of higher educe-

tionjiave produced4; Many canbe.found in this community an

in others, who teach physics, chemistry, mathematics without

college training beyond a year or two iri these disciplines.

Such teachers cannot provide perspective on a discipline, or

,
help tpe students understand the limitations of an approach

or a particular approximation.
4

am often' dismayed-when I hear others speak of the

mathematical deficiencies in. th preparation of college

freshman Invariably the blame is placed on what was termed
1
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the "new tath" :This''biame may e, misplaced, for what- Occur=

'red a few years ago was that some athematics educators

4 ," *

'decided that many of the matheMatical concepts Which Were

generally presented in college were sufficiently elementary

that they could be taught earlier. More importantly, these

concepts, if, roperly understood, would yield a better appre-

Ciaion of the structdre of the field. The objective was to

provide an explanation for what-was formerly taught terms
A

of only rules. Such an approach did not stand much of

chance since many of those entrusted to teach mathematics did

not understand enough mathematics to place the new approach

in 131-Spective. 'Students in college who want to avoid rigor

and work-!.- the rigor and work of majoring in a 'content

cip141k.oftenchpose teacher education. .There are certainly

exceptions and we must recognize that out teacher education

progra do not-generally attract, the better students.
Ur

We do'have a dajor problem in teacher education.

The recent events at the University oWaIifornia where a

:faculty committee recoMme ded that the school of education be

abolished is an example of the type of challenge that will

probably occur at other institutions. At the Univeraity of

Califdrnia, the Administration interceded to save the school

but with stipulations, the forempse of whiCh is that future

e
faculty appointments to the schooishouldbe joint appoint-

ments involving other schools. That is, some other disci-
/
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pline. This- thfUst toward knowledge of the discipline must

carry over into the teacher education program. The least

that we should ask is that individuals teaching in our secon-
,

dary schools satisfy the requirements for a major from their.

respectivecolleges in the discipline they propose to teach:

E llence in minimum standards. How academic in-

stitutions seep committed to specialization in soc lization.

Emphasis is often not p ac4d on learning, rather; the devel-

opment-of the total person is made prominent. Many secondary

schools have adopted and are adopting the use of examinations;

to measure whether a certain minimum knowledge hag been ac-
.

quired by'students7This mip imum usually'involves such tasks

as filling out a job application, writing checks, and follow-
,

ing the directions on the label of'a can of soup. This quest

t
,

for,the low standard the weak stehdardc undermines the

educational process in the system that employs such measures

The minimum standard in given system will influence:what

termed exaellent in' that system.. The imdm standard Will .

permeate the structure, shape the expectations of teachers;

and dramatically interfere with the views and- attitudes of'\1

students toward learni+ themselves and their teachers.

.

C .

Excellence is a desirable goal, and if the effort is made,

these minimum standards will take care of themselves.

In many of our state colleges and universities

grar s are provided for those who evideFe deficincies on
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some diagnostic instrument. Such programs are thought to be.

.fair and to provide opportunity to students that might other-

wise not be-able to attend college. Such programs should be

carefully examined. They require a significant investment in

resources, and efforts that are often doomed tojailure.

Failure because the programs are not staffed with the person-

nel who are prepared to address problems beyond the material.'

to be presented. the answer is a higher standard fOr the
..1

high school diploma.

Richard == The need for change. Richard Mitchell,

in his book, "The Grades of Academe", points'out that a major

problem with public education'can be traced to the teacher

training'academy, and I quote;

"There's little enthusiasm in the

4eacher training business for out-

)
standing, intellectual accomplish-

'ment in would -be teachers.. One

plain theory is that since the tea

er must relate to the students befo ?e

any learning can. happen thp teacher

ought to be as much like the student

as possible. Very unlikely in. the
0

case. of An especially intelLectual.

teacher."

Mitd-ell tells 'us that two fundamental principles
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comprise the underlying theory of education in America.

TheSe are HumanfSm, and Behavioural Modification. Humanism
, .

seems to require that students not' be subjected to the over-

bearing

Aift,

demands of knowledge, scholarship and logic, ndi

Behaviour Modification describes some desired outcomes in thd

,'students, It is the contention of Mitchell that anti-acide-

micians are in control of public education. Mitchell also is

very pesspnistic about change. He writes tjiat the: state of

American- is simply -- American government- educa-:

tion is simply nctt a problem that Canbe solved. It is gov-
;,-

erned Olcollective ascent, not individual talent. It

absorbs the'shock of every criticism by pretending to reform

itself, only to transform into luke -- Whatever it claims to

ace into nothing but more of t e same. 'This .is the chal4111embr-.
4k.

_
lenge to the Commiggion.- Education in America needs change,

the quest fordevelopment of,the total person need not be an-
,

ti-intellectual. Excellence is not so far removed, so

abstract a notion that we cannel recommend the path. Reading

I - .6_

and writing, stddentS must r.eadf and read !and r , not from

some approved list of rightlkinkig text developed throu4n
c? .

the collective, effort'af some committe. And, students must

write, and write, and write. .T'hoseWho instruct must present

these skills, where 'they can be found,- a few are currently

hiding in -the system. Others must be produc'd by colleges

..- and universities who demaied more of theiteaoher edOcators;.
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I'll stop.
-4

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Think you very much. I'm very

pleasedto.hear'you mention tha'iJbook, I knew omebody would.

I'm
, _

surprised it has of been mentioned earlier, "The Grades

of Academe ,,,-

The next1p

A teacher from-felumb

MS. WOODAL Thank yo Madam Chairman, Commisiion

speak will be Pat Wbodall, who's

members. L,do not-have writte testimony, but thank you for

.

-,0.this opportunity to share. ItrIls and personal. experience0 ; ,t ;,.

For the past Seven yea.rS.:T hre: taught
1,

o

With You.

in\Maiscogee County, that's 0.,Cbliimbus; Georgia.
-*;

!s degreeitelo;16 tolumbus College, Which isand Madte

Is° in AluMbui,i Georgia. In.varibus reading courses offer=
, ,

childhood curricula I was ex-,

first grade

I received

ed-;, in the elementary and
dr

poied to many different methods of teaching reading with the

emphasis beiAg that no one method is superior to another.

For five years, the Muscogee County School district used the

,

t reading series,

to reading. It was

\vocabulary words to stick vp

ektra books, games, all sorts

which incorporates a sight/word approach

very inovative with a lightscreen for t

just loved. Unfortunately this

of the children that I, was

p.

with filmsrips, records,'

.things that the childTeni

series did not mee_the need& p.

teaChing. The,in-servide programs,

to'be able to helpand reading consultants did not seem
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either. I quit .worrying when '1\was told by a consultant that

because these children' were disadvantaged socially and

omically that this was normal achievement. At the tun

didn't know better.

econ=

During my sixth year;I-giloted thp, an economy
.

*.;

1
iprogram at the request of my Princpal Its approach to de-

coding words wasnph netic.. For the irst/three months,

taught without much conviction until T realized that the

children were readi g better than my previous classes.

fa6t, some of them were even asking to' go the ]4brary to

get a book to read at.,honie.' I was, amaze half thq

children were reading in the fi t second ad reader by

May. By June, I Was again enthusialt' about'teaching, i-had

found something . that did a good job. That spring, the,schoOl

Mifland. It boasted of a. tremendous.. teadi g success,:t ite us-

m adopted a new readingeries, this time by Holt and,

in4 phonetic, comprehension and decod1n4 strategies';* Jan-,
ily

uaryi of thie-year, the children were back to the same level

as they were ''in Holt: It turnvOut that t'he Boltlpnd Mif=

land uses a phony phonics a
i

pproach
.

t.the strategy is o teach

the soundsIf eighteen consonants. / The hildren,ltiOk at the
.; .

beginning and end ng sounds,of the wori and guese the rest of

.

t he word throzTgh Ehe use oitivritten, pral,.4or visual clu4s.
c A

T he comprehension cimponent is excellent biA -chilAren cannot

understand something that they have to guess at half the
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time. In February I saw a TV a by Hallmark Cards on

Marva. Collins, On intercity teache ho founded the Westside

Prepartory Academy. Her children' were just-as disadvantaged

at mine and probably,even more so,.so I ordered the series

she used, ProfeSSor Phonics, for $1 9t. It was late in the

year, but I started using it in additior3 to the regular read-

ing series. Within onemonth, there was a dramatic improve-
,

ment in my student's spelling, reading and creative writing.

If I had been taught how to teach phonics in collegd'I could

have used this successful mdthod much earlier in my career.

The total phonics approach is one that has proven most effec-

'tive for me.

As pointed out earlier today, by Barbara Peterson,

there often is a gap between what is taught in college educa-

tion courses and what is actually'gifing on in the schools.

Theory without application is egpght by.professors wtio have

been out'of the classroom for quite some time. College edu-
%

cation programs, for example,.courses in reading curricula,

do not adequately prepare teachers for the below average
r, _

Socially and economically disadvantaged child.

Thank you ;11,

COMMISSIONER KIRK: ' I think that "could be said fon

all chij.dren. I-certainly want dour testiMbny because I have

a atigheer enteOing first

sabobi.S

e and Ia.M now arguing with the

kactly Ahdt:questaa about the: -- the ext that
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they are using. So, I would ----I'm familiar with "Professor

,Phonics ", and the other'ones too. So, I would very much like

to talk to you afterward for a minute.

MS. WOODALL: I'll be glad to stay.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you:

Our last, but certainly not-least, person to speak

today will be, now we have two people here.

,Are you Wayne?

MR. WHEATLEY: Yes.

COMMISSIONER. KIRK: Okay. Wayne Wheatley, with the

Counsel for exceptional children.

And' is that .Greenville, South,Carolina?

MR. WHEATLEY: Right.

MaglaInChain.MnarlandllielliberSO&the00111MiSSiOn.
4

L'mhere as President-Elect of the Teacher Education Division

of the Counsel far. Exceptional Children to speak to you re-

garding matters of special education, and teacher. education.

One of the things that comes to mind, after hearing much= of
i

the testimony tOday in regard to the problems that we face in

teacher education, and in our schools, is that it seems .to me ,

tilat is virtually impossible for any of the strategies ad-

vanced to -work effectively Unless they work with that 25% Of

Y the children which we have just heard about, which consists

f the children who cause most of the difficulties in' school,

itisciplinary and learning problems being the slow learners
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and handicapped students.' And,

preparation of teachers we face

along those lihes, in the

many, problems, some of which,

I think, are relatively unique problems in teacher educatibii.

One of those problems

f education and teacher

that,-unlike many other areas
410.

education, we'still face major

shortages of personnel. And, these

especially significant in certain ar

conditions in certain geographical

will come back to some of the kinds

done to help with some of those prob

Also, there's a major lack

operation between regular education

cation teachers which is necessary

fectively with- these children. And, I would maintain that if

we're going to educate these children in the public schools

onnel shortages are

of handicapping

of the country.' I'

hings that might

collaboration and 'co-

hers and special edu-

vie're going to work ef-

and not deal with them effectively its questionable if any.
-4

r the other 75% either. Okay. Alongstrategy, will work f

those

4sible

self,

lines are many, many, I guess, strategies, many pos-
,

sblutions to.the problems. I think the problem, it-

is too complexto go into within the five minutes that

have 'here. tilt, there-are:some things, I think, that

especially the state'and federal governments could do to as-

sist us with these problems. One of the major difficultie.

faced by institutions of higher education in providing spe-

cial education teacher education is that especially for some

2 4 3



low incidents handicapping conditions, such as, providing

teachers for children who are deaf, blind, orthepedicany

handicapped and so: forth, the actual, number of teachers need-

ed in the public schools is relatively small, yet these

teacher s 7- these children do need glialified competent teach

ers. Howev'er,1-it's very difficult for a university, consid-;
.

erina the liMited resources that mosjt,of us have today, to

maintain programs of teacher prep ration for such a small

number _of teachersd It there is ho way in which an in-
,'

4btitution can do that effectively Without some means of ex-

ternal support. Along those lines, I think that there is a

-
need for continued federal invol7ement through branches of

the federal government, such as the Division of Personnel

Preparation, to provide continued support' for some programs

of dealing directly with-low incidents handicapping condi-

.tione, and in certain rural sparsely.populated-areas. I

think that without support it's_ questionable if we'll ever be

able to provrde enough competent quality teachers for those

children.

Also, there is a continued needfor research and

development Efforts in special education teacher education if

this field ie to go for<lard. Were still under a oeo-natal,;,

or infancy stages.

The second area Of difficulty ;the lack of coop-
,

eration that exists between regular education and special

44
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education teachers. This.problem exist not only in the pub-

lic schools but in universities and colleges, as well. The

result Of this is -- is that we oftentimes have regulat

classroom teachers and administratori who have had no prepar-
4

ation in the area of special education and, consequently,

lacks some of the sensitivity needed to deal effectively With

these\c\ hildren,' and tho teachers who teach them. One of the

resultsbf this situation is that'thp special education
1

teacher in the public schools oftentimes findsherself being

a relatively.isolated individual who is not understood any

better than are her children. The resdIt,oftentimes, is

that the teacher linally decides that she will leave the

teaching profession, which again, compounds the problem of

the teacher, education supply. In some areas of handicapping

conditions the` life -- average'professional.lifespan,of that

teacher is two years or less. And, I would maintain that the

reason for that is not the salary level but the devaluation

of that teacher's work by her colleagues and'administrators.

I think if that situation is to be corrected then we must

have a better understanding of the special education teacher.

within the public school system.

Along those lines, I think that there have been a.

number of federal efforts that have been significant, the

Dean's Grant efforts, the regular edugation in-serNice-ef-
.

. -

forts, with :tile stipulation that'A1tl-1_0.achers'receiJe Some
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in- service in the needs of handicap children through Public

Law 94-142. I think those efforts very definitely need to

continue, along with research and development effprts to try

to develop public school program models which provide for

adequate cooperation and collaboration between special educa-

tion and.reguIar education. It is questionable if much of

this will be done unless improved certification standards are

drought into play, in whic all teachers have some prepara-

tion of special education. And, all special-educators have a

better understanding of the regular classroom instructional

.

Okay.. hat's my comments and I thank you.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Thank you Very much. That's

very enlightening for us because I was not aware of some of

those problems because it -- it's a narrow field, the spe7

cialization and 'I don't think we hear some of that. What

you're, suggesting then is that somehow,in the teachers certi-

fication process of learning, that there be given an .overview

the problems df -- I think, some -- of eduCating the

handicap. Someone mentioned -earlier something about the pro-
,

blem of mainstreaming which is now mandated and there'n

way to handle that.

MR. tqEATLEY:' Most of the teachers are not only

inadequately prepared, but in many cases -- we have a profit

on which we've,been working with the teachers'in the school
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district Of Greenville County, through my university, ;and we :

f,bUrl, that at the-'high school and middle school levels that

in many cases as many as 70% of the teachers ih ,the-' school.

had no idea as to which children in her class were being

mainstreamed had a handicap'or

-quently, there was

learning problem. Conse-_

no effort being made to meet those child-
.

ren's needs. The discipline problems increased. The atten-

dance- problems were obviously increasing. The drop-out rate

,became more.significant, and soon. The idea that the-tea-
.

cheri didn't know would have been _fine if these childr'en'ha'd

c

beep making dequate progress' -in the classes but they were

not the cooperation was so poor: -And,-,in many cases, even

after the teacher found out that :these children did haver a

handicapping condition, the result_was eit'her

because of insensiVivity, or in 'many' cases becaudeshe Thad. no

idea as to how to so about meeting 'this child s needs. We've

been very remiss in teacher education not to prepare teachers

to deal with all the children in America Schools..

MR; FOSTER: Are you ,=.7 are you, however unbalano-

edi'thinking of the future, are you-convinced that main-

streaming is the way to do it?

MR. WHEATLEY: I don't think there's any other pos-

e
Sible alternative that could be effective. I don't think --

1 thinki.first of 11, if 're really talking about.prepar-

ing these children to becoMe taxpaying, contributing members

24.7
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of society, there',s no,way we're going to teach them to live

in a normal world if we educate them in an abnormal world by

pulling them out of the mainstream of public education and

educating-them in very narrow, limited environments in which

abnormality becomes'the norm.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: When you're speaking of excep-.

-tional children 'here, could you define are you speaking of
ro

'handicapped?

MR. WHEATLEY: I am speaking:primarily of handicap-

ping conditions, but I also think the same is true with gift-

-ed and.talented children. There do need -- we do need_

pave special programis to accommodate the needs of thos

ichildren too, but those programs cannot remove th e children

froM the mainstream of society and prepare people vho.are

capable' of surviving in that society,

,COMMISSIONER KIRK: One last question. You -- y

said that there were many ,-- there were only a few.; really,

.
people; and how could the institutiOnsAo this,._this.handful,

hew could they edutatethis hndful7 Would You suggest that

;

their be certain institutions that 'actually. specialize in

that, more than othersi and have the person g to that inati-
, V r.

tution as opposed to perhaps some place where they lived,

travel_ to another state to attend the institution? In other::

wordai having in the -- within the schools of education not,

having all of them handle.this.

247
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MR.WHEATtEY: Along that line, weve been doing a

number of"thingsN ecial education teacher ed programs are

fairly common, of course, in many of the'colleges and univer-

sities and even some of the smaller programs. but, often-

times you have the same thing existing there that exiStS in

the .public school, two parallel worlds in which; you knowt

thisgroup of people prepares the spgcial education teachers

and this group Of-people prepares :the regular educatriOn tea- .

chers; And, they don't communicate very well. Anc: what we

_ _
have happening is that in the methodology courses in regular

education the graduating students today, with .a degree in

elementary education or secondary education, are probably no

better prepared to deal with the handicapped children they're

going to be having in their classes than they were when --

than were the peoplp who graduatle ten years' ago before this

occurred, who did not have those handicapped cNildren. One

of the problems is that many of the elementary and secondary

education faculty find themselveS faced with the dil4mmla of

trying torpare teachers to work with hand capped- children

when they, themselves., have never had that experience.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Very ,good.

MR. MHEATLEY: And,-that's a major part. of the

problem. And, I think there's areal need for intervention
).

,

on two levels, one is in, the public schools to trY to provide*

the regular classrOom teachers with knowledge -of content, and
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, methodology for Working with the handicapped, and the other '

is we have to cut this problem off at the source, d that's

lrthd inStitutions of higher education, provide graduates

whoare competent to deal with all the kids they're going to

face.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: My sister teaches the deaf.

Okay. ThgA you very much for your testimony.

I -believe, we cans now call the hearing to an end.

MR. GOLDBERG: I just want to make sure that every-

body's testimony is_submitted.

COMMISSIO R KIRK: Make sure that all of your

testimony issubmitted.

MR. GOLDBERG: Please.

COMMISSIONER KIRK: Yes, please.

(Whereupon, at 5:1p p.m., the hearing in the

above-entitled matter was-4djourned.)
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